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WASHTENAW POMOLOGY.

Scheme for Ibe Establishment of a
Fr»tt Preserving Factory at; Ann
Arbor—The Acme Evaporator—Com-
mittee on Trespass, etc. Beport on
the Influence of the Weather on the
Peach Bads.

The January meeting of the Washte-
nsw pomological society, with Austin J.
Scott in the chair, was largely attended.
George Aprill went through a catechism
of questions, put by J. D. Baldwin, in re-
gard to the results of his manufacture of
jelly in Scio. Mr. Aprill stated that last
autumn was a very favorable season for
his business, as he could buy apples at 10
cents per bushel, and as apples did not
keep and pay for shipping, many farmers
turned their apples into cider and jelly.

He failed to find a market for his jelly
in Detroit and Toledo, as in cheapness his
jellies could not compete with the imi-
tations sold for jelly. He found, however,

• & home market for his jelly.

Frank Allmendinger: " Detroit and
Toledo are in the fruit and wheat belt.
We never think of sending any flour to
these places. Fruit preserves must be
sent beyond these fruit centers."

The president called on Mr. Almendin-
ger who read an interesting paper on the
feasibility of erecting a fruit preserving
establishment in Ann Arbor. In regard
to the probabilities of such a factory four
questions were answered by Mr. A's pa-
per. 1st. Will any sort of a fruit-preserv-
ing establishment pay in Ann Arbor? 2nd.
What should its equipment embrace? 3rd.
What investment will be necessary ?
And 4th. What returns may be ex
pected?

In answer to the first inquiry, it must
be said that a complete answer cannot be
given until a trial has been had. How
ever it jelly making pays at Dexter why
not at Ann Arbor? If evaporating has
given satisfactory returns the past year at
South Lyon, at Manchester and Chelsea,
why should a similar result not be attaina-
ble here ? The only resource ot these
points is apples. You have apples, small
fruits, peaches. You could run similar
concerns a much longer period of time
each year. Most of you have many hun-
dreds of dollars invested in fruit-trees or
shrubs. Sometimes a great waste of
peaches has occurred for lack of means for
caring for second grade fruit Said one
fruit grower a few days ago: "My ship-
ments of berries netted me only seven
fibfllings per bushel last spring and it was
not much of aspring for fruit, either." Some
season we shall have the abundant yield
which occasionally comes. What will
his bernes be worth then ? The same is
true of peaches. Could not most of you
afford to invest something as a means of
caring for this occasional heavy yield re-
garding it as a part of the outlay neces-
sarily connected with your business?
Would not such an investment pay a good
return to you in saving fruit which would
otherwise decay in your orchards or berry
patches ?

2nd question: What should be the
equipment? The beginning should be a
modest one. There is room for growth.
In one year's time you can educate a doz
en or more hands for your work and then
if the time comes for enlargement, the
proper person for a manager will probably
have been found on the ground and the
imported article will prove unnecessary.
I have sat in this room and heard talk of
an establishment like the one at Adrian
which cost $25,000 or $30,000. I have
here seen a man cooly propose to come to
Ann Arbor and manage such an institu
tion for you, who, on questioning, frankly
confessed he had no experience whatever.
With a small start, it can also be ascer-
tained by experience what branches of the
work to push hardest The plan I pro-
pose is as follows : Commence with jelly
making and evaporating combined. The
waste from the evaporating could all be
used in jelly making. In the evaporator
could be cured your berries, peaches and
apples. Or you could make jelly of the
same. A series of experiments c»n be
carried on with referenoe to preserving
fruits, to drying squash and pumpkins, and
to canning corn, peas, beans, etc. If the
venture, as you have commenced it, shows
fair returns, capital will be available to en-
large the industry to any approved extent

Question 3rd. What will it cost ?
Buildings $1000
Fruit-dryer , 550
Parers 300
Boiler and Engine 600
Cider press 400
Grater, etc 45
Evaporator 300
10 per cent 320

* Total $3515
To this must be added an amount for

ground which will vary for the locality.
$4000 capital can be made to start you in
good shape. $5000 will put you in almost
any location in Ann Arbor and leave you
several hundred dollars for running. A
company with $5000 capital means 100
•hares of stock at $50 each.

Question 4th. Will it pay ? Inciden-
tally this has been treated already. We
may add that the day of great speculative
returns from this business have passed.
It is now in this business as in all others,
• question of the survival of the fittest
If yoo have as good a chance as Dexter,
Manchester, Chelsea and the rest with an
improved equipment, you should succeed.
The return will then be a fair interest on
the capital invested and to members of

, this society, whatever advantage comes
from ability to save fruit at times which
would otherwise waste, etc.

Messrs. Allmendinger and Aprill were
both unanimously elected honorary mem-
ber? of this society and added as members

to the committee that has this scheme
under consideration.

The thanks of the society were tendered
to Mr. Allmendinger for his able paper.
After a discussion of the same it appeared
that the first outlay would be less, as both
room and steam might be rented.

H. D. Marsh, general agent of the Acme
evaporator, was introduced. H<? gave an
account of the evaporator No. 4, capacity
750 to 1,000 lbs. in twenty-four hour^,
price $800. Steam is used for evapora-
tion in this machine. It gives more lbs.
per bushel than any other evaporator and
the product it turns out need not be
culled. The evaporator is not apt to burn
up as steam is employed. Mr. Marsh ex-
hibited fine specimens of evaporated ap-
ples, stating, however, that only white
rneated apples would produce such white
dried fruit, yellow meated apples would
look yellow.

J. D. Baldwin stated that evaporated
apples were worth in New York 12 and
13 cents per lb., and all kinds of dried
fruit had advanced.

Mr. Marsh stated that his company was
holding on to their dried apples as a still
greater advance was expected on account
of the scarcity of green apples, and that
the foreign demand for American evapo
rated fruit was increasing.

E. Baur related his trouble with a
neighbor, who generally trespasses on
Sunday. <T. Ganzhorn spoke of the re-
luctance of the prosecuting attorney to
prosecute fruit thieves, when he brought
clear cases of trespass before him. Wm.
McCreery stated that he had succeeded
with the prosecuting attorney to get war-
rants for fruit thieves. One had settled
his case and the other was still in the
hands of an officer. Judge Page and E.
Baur were appointed a committee to pre-
pare a petition to the legislature, repre-
senting, that stealing from a garden,
orchard or cultivated field ought to be
punished and branded in a similar manner
as stealing from a house, shop or store,
and that fruit growers should be deputized
to make arrests on their premises, said
committee to report at the next meeting
of the society.

Those who had examined fruit buds re-
ported that so far the cold had done no
harm to peach buds.

The corresponding secretary was in-
structed to correspond with a Montreal
firm in regard to infusorial earth for the
preservation of fruit.

Mr. Clougb, chairman of the committee
on fruit preserving factory, announced a
meeting of the committee next Saturday
afternoon at 2 p. 11. in the rooms of the
society.

E. BAUR, Cor Sec'y.

'_ 8tat« Funeral Director*.

The eighth annual meeting of the State
Funeral directors' association will convene
in Firemen's hall, in this city, Wednes-
day and Thursday, January 19 and 20,
1887. Mr. Martin, of this city, informs us
that be expects at least 150 funeral direc-
tors present, besides the agents of several
casket manufacturers, which will probably
swell the number to nearly 200, and that
it promises to be the most successful
meeting of the society ever held. Follow-
ing is the programme:

OPENING SESSION, 2 P. II., WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10.
1st. Opening remarks by president
2d. Prayer by Rev. W. W. Ramsay, of Ann

Arbor.
8d Address of welcome by Hon. J. J. Roblaon,

Mayor of the city of Ann Arbor.
4th. Response by President Rheubottora.
5th. Roll caU.
6th. Appointment of committees on credentials

and new members.
7th. Reading minutes of last session.
8th. Report of the secretary and treasurer.
9th. Appointment of special committee.

10th. Report of committee on credentials and new
members.

11th. Payment of dues.

KVIX1NG SESSION, 7:30.
1st. Unfinished business of previous session.
2d. President's annual address.
3d. School of instruction conducted by board.
4th. Reports of committees.
6th. New business.

MORNING SESSION, 9 A. M., THOMDAT, 20TB*
1st Dr. Herdman, of the state University, will

give practical demonstration in the lat-
est and most approved methods of
arterial and cavity embalming, the man-
ufacture and formulas of the best pre-
servatives a"d many points of interest to
every funeral director.

2d. Remarks by Allen Durfree. W. Praiee, J. F.
Sammons, and others, on interesting topic*.

3d. BY invitation the convention will visit the
different departments of the University,
including the museum, which will be of
interest to all.

ATTERXOON SESSION.
1st. Unfinished business of previous session.
2d. Remarks by visiting funeral directors from

other states.
3d. Auditing bills.
4th. Nomination and election of officers.
5th. Selection of place of next meeting.
6th, Adjournment

Our Agricultural Friend*.

An adjourned mooting of the Wash
tenaw County Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Society wag held in their rooms in
the court house last Thursday. The mat-
ter of indebtedness ot the society occupied
• great share of their attention, and a
resolution was offered and passed naming
seventy-six substantial men in different
parts of the county, as trustees, to pay off
the mortgage and make out a new one in
their own name with interest at six per
cent A committee consting of F. B.
Braun, Jno. R. Miner and H. S. Dean was
appointed to negotiate the same and report
at an adjourned meeting to be held Thurs-
day, February 3, 1887.

Noah G Butts was appointed superin-
tendent and John 3. Nuwland, marshal.
Also the following superintendents of the
different divisions:

Cattle, John 8perry, of nn Ar^xw Town.
Horses, I. V. N. regory, of Lima.
Sheep, E. E. Leland, of Northneld.
swiue, John Keppler, of Ann Arbor town.
Poultry, Lewis C Hall, of Ann Arbor City.
Farm implements, Orlando Latbrop, of Super-

ior.
Farm and garden product*, Prof. K. Ba.ur.of Ann

Aibor town.
Dairy and farm products, Oeo. E. Sperry, of Ann

Arbor town
Frolt and sweet meats, B. 8. Winans, of Pitts-

fleld.
Bees, honey, etc., H. C. Markham, of Ann Arbor

city.
Mechanical work, Henry Paul, of Pittsfleld.
Flowers, Wm. Cousins, Ann Arbor city.
Fine arts and needle work, Mrs. A. W. Ames

and Mr*. Marian Ooodrlch. of Ann Arbor.

P E R S O N A L A N D SOCIAL..

Miss Louisa Schmid, of S. Main-st, is
quite ill.

President J. B. Angell is in Washington
on business.

J. C. Stephens is expected from Tawas
in a few days.

P. T. Powers, of the Ypsilantiaa, was in
the city Monday.

J. N. Bnley, of Saginaw, visited his
family in this city over Sunday.

M 88 Edith Champion, of Detroit, is the
guest of her cousin, MissOlp, on Huron-st

Dr. Dunster has been in Detroit part of
this week engaged on the Stocking case.

Miss Anaa Wallace, of Dexter, is spend-
ing the winter with her friends in this
city.

Paul Dehner, of Lowell, Mich., is visit-
ing at Wm. Allaby's, on E. Washington-
St.

John Bains'er, formerly with J. J.
Goodyear, has moved from Mason to East
Saginaw.

Mrs. Lizzie Bowdish returned Saturday
from a month's visit to her daughter in
Detroit

Rev. Dr. Ramsay was called to Win-
chester, Ohio, last Thursday to attend the
illness of bis mother.

Louis Taylor leaves today for Chicago,
where he has accepted a position in the
auditor's office of the Wabash railroad.

Charles Kaichen, of Detroit, visited his
friends in this city, last Thursday and Fri-
day. He was on his way to Denver,
Col.

Rev. Stephan Clingmann , of Lodi, re-
turned home Monday from Lansing, where
he had been attending a Lutheran con-
ference.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jones are expected
in the city in a few days for a short visit,
prior to their moving from Charlotte to
Wichita, Kans.

Ron. C. Marion Jennings, Judge of
probate, Geo. A. Perry, ex-county clerk,
and L. H. MoCall, all of Charlotte, made
THE REGISTER a friendly call yesterday
afternoon.

Sir Knights B. F. Watts, J. L. Stone,
W. W. Nichols, A.. C. Nichols, W. A. Tol-
chard, D. C. Fall, Alber Sorg, Junius
Beal and Chas. Millen, of Ann Arbor
commandery, accompanied the Detroit
commandery to Jackson, Wednesday even-
ing, to exemplify work.

Coming Event*.

The masquerade to be given by the city
band will occur tomorrow evening at Bee-
thoven halL

Mrs. S. A. Grosvener, of Monroe, presi-
dent of the 2nd district Womans' Chris-
tian Temperance Union, will meet the
ladies of the Ann Arbor union in Cropsey's
hall, next Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 18th,
at 3 o'clook. Mrs. Grosvener particularly
wishes every member ot the union present
as she has important business to bring be-
fore them.

On next Monday evening, January 17,
the annual social, supper and business
meeting of the Unitarian church will be
held. Supper at 6 o'clock. Business
meeting at 7:30, with reports of the Pas-
tor, Board of Trustees, Treasurer, Library
Committee, Sunday School, Unity Club,
Religious Classes and Ladies Union. Also,
election of officers, etc., for the coming
year.

Rev. J. Sunderland will preach next
Sunday morning at the Unitarian church
on "Religion as an Experience." In the
evening Mr. and Mra Sunderland will both
speak. Mrs. Sunderland will give a short
lecture (in connection with the course she
is giving to her bible class on Christian
History) on "The Christian Schools and
Schoolmen of the Middle Ages." Mr.
Sunderland will answer publicly the fol-
lowing questions: 1. " If we do not ac-
cept the whole Bible as infallible truth,
are we not obliged to throw it all away ?"
2. "Is the Bible an inspired or a revealed
book?" 3. "What is Inspiration?" 4.
"What is Revelation.

The young people's society of the Bap-
tist church have arranged for a course of
sermons and lectures by some of the most
eminent men in the denomination. The
following are names of some that will take
part in the course: Rev. P. S. Henson,
D. D., of the first church, of Chicago; Rev.
J. S. Hobort, of the first ohurch, of Tole-
do; Rev. W. Ashmore, D. D., a very prom-
inent missionary: Rev. G. W. Northrop,
D. D., of the Morgan Park Theological
Seminary, Chicago; probably Rev. G.
Anderson, formerly president of the Chi-
cago University, now president of Denison
University at Granville, O., and Rev. K.
B. Tupper, of Grand Rapids. These gen-
tlemen will occupy the Baptist puloit both
morning and evening when they are here.
Rev. Hobort, of Toledo, will probably
open the course on Sunday, Jan. 23, and
the others will follow at intervals of about
two weeks. To all of these services the
public are most cordially invited.

Proceeding* of Probate Court.

In the estate of Michael Pur tell, de-
ceased, the final account of the executor
was heard and allowed.

Petition for probate of will of John
George Schlegel, deceased, was admitted,
and the heariag set for Feb. 7th.

Estate of Johanna O'Neil. James Sage
was appointed administrator.

Estate of Jermiah Krum. Homer Bagel
was appointed executor.

Estate of Joseph Rawson. Edward
Smith, of Clinton, was appointed trustee.

Estate of James Moran, Margarett Mo-
ran was appointed administratrix.

Estate of John Marony. Sale of real
estate to Daniel Marony.

Estate of William Dunsman License
to sell real estate granted.

Estate of John Devine. License to sell
real estate granted.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

An effort is being made to revive the
Philological Society.

The junior laws have taken up the third
book of Blackstone.

The dramatic club are rehearsing a play
which they will produce after Easter.

The Rugby association will a6k the
legislature this winter for an appropriation
for the gytnnasiumn.

The University orchestra will furnish
music for the Junior hop, to be given
some time in February.

Michael Brennan, of the law firm of
Brennan & Djnnely, of Detroit, visite
the law school last Wednesday.

Charles Ashley, '84, has an article of
considerable length in the Nation, of Dec.
24, on the inter-state commerse bill.

D. C. Worcester, '88 has resigned his
position in the library. F. A. Waples '89
has been appointed to fill the vacancy.

Andrew Ten Brook, formerly librarian
of the U. M., is writing a history on educa
tional land grants tor the Magazine of
Western History.

The Argonaut advocates the publishing
of a college migazine, and points out the
many advantages such a publication would
have if conducted by the U. of M.

President Angell has an article in the
December number of the Forum, entitled,
"How I got my education." It seems
there was a time when he didn't l&now
any more than the rest of us.

Messrs. H. M. Mandell '83, C. T. Wil-
kins '83, B. Duffield '83, C. Black '83, all
of Detroit, Dr. Parker, medic, '83, Marine
City, and E. L Strong, '83, of Clevelacd,
were in the city over Sunday visiting their
friends in Delta Kappa Epsilon.

On Thursday, Jan. 20, services in ob
servance of the Day of Prayer for colleges
and other schools wiH be held in the Uni-
versity hall as follows: At 3 p. M. (loca
time), President Angrll will give a dis-
course in the chapel. At 7:30 p. M. (loca
time), there will be a meeting for confer-
ance and prayer at the same place.

The Alpha Nu literary society will give
an Emerson program, at their hall, on
Saturday evening. An oration on Emerson
will be delivered by R. E. Smith, select
readings will be given by Mr. Covell, a
biographical essay by Miss Kennedy, and
a criticism by Mr. Hewey. Miss Buzzell
will furnish music. All interested in the
study of Emerson are invited to be pres-
ent.

The senior class have a series of ques
tions to answer which are causing some
of them to wish they were young again.
The class historian has issued a circular to
the members, asking divers questions re
garding their personal appearance, con-
dition and aspira'ions. Several ot the
questions are, necessarily, prosaic. Some
of them are, also, quite delicate, such as :
" Do you play cards ?" " Billiards?" "Use
Tobacco?" "Drink?" "Pony?" " S u d y
on Sunday ?" and so forth.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel or purity
strength aid wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competltloi with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
Cant. ROYAL BAKING POWDKR (XX, 106 Wall
Street, N. Y.

R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D I T I O N

THE FIRST "S/mONAL BANK
OV ANN ARBOR,

At Ann Amor, In the State of Michigan, at the
cltue of business, Dec. 28th, 1886.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discount!. f 259,891 97
Overdrafts 1,530 27
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 25.000 00
Other stocks, bond." and mortgages 900 00
Due from approved reserve agents. 23,483 40
Due fromHUte Banks and Bankers 4,714 65
Real estate furniture and fixtures 13,950 00
Current expenses and Taxes paid 1,900 78
Checks and other cash items as per

rep redschedu.e 8,708 05
Bills of other National Bank* 6,197 00
Fractional ciirruiicy (including uickeli 880 64
Specie (including gold Treasury notes, 9,8*6 00
Lcgal-tendjr notes 6,875 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer

(5 per celt, of circulation) 1,125 00
Premiums paid 6.484 38

TOTAL....,™ .ir/I/Trf 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in f 100,000 00
Surplus fund 6,000 00
Other undivided profits 2I.K47 21
Nationil Bank notes outstanding '£,500 00
DivideidK unpaid 80 00
Individual deposits subject to check... 154.687 29
Demand certificate* of deposit 06.941 «4

TOTAL _ — -t 871.0M 14
8TATI OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WATBTTOAW, m.

1, 81<!ney W. Clarkson, Cashier ot the above
named bank, do solemnly soear that the above
statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and
belief. S. W. CLARK8ON, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day
of January, ISM. F. H. Br.L»ea(

Notary Public, Washtenaw County, Mich.
Cc 'K K KT—Attest:

J M n CLEKIWTS, >
JNO. II. WUKELKB. V Director*.
C. H. RicHMOicn, )

THE BIG AND INTERESTING EVENT
Of the Young New Year begins at

Being the Semi-Annual Grand Clearing out Sale

Of all winter and Surplus Stock at the public's own prices Call and
8ee how much you may set, and for so little. Our entire Stock of Cloaks

—every one of them (though we have an immense Stock) must be sold,

as our rule is not to oarry over any Cloaks. No matter what they bring

they must be closed out in this Sale, and no matter what you are offered

a garment for, come to us and we will beat the prices.

Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes at prices that should open

the eyes of every Lady in the County, and make her a purchaser. Great

reduction in Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, etc.

It will pay every body to oome to us and see what Bargains we are

offering. We guarantee to save buyers from 26 to 45 per cent in their

purchases.

MACK & SCHMID.

Splendid Bargains
Aim — V ^

DON'T YOU MISS THEM
r AT THE-

Keck Stores,
COR. MAIN AND LIBERTY SI'S.,

ABBOR.

-IN-

Furniture, Carpets, Lace Curtains,
Draperies, Oil-Cloths, etc.

Although our sales have been large the past three weeks, we
still have a fine line of goods in each department for pur-
chasers to select from, and we shall sell the remaining Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars of Stock at such low prices as
will enable us to close all out in the next forty days.

You will never have such an opportunity again to purchase
Furniture so cheap for CASH as is offered by this closing out
sale.

Ann Arbor, January 12th, '87.

RICHMOND <fe TREADWELL.

On March 1st I Will Retire From Active Business
In order to do this I will close out my entire Stock of

CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS
At what the Goodn will bring,

OVEKCOATS, MEN'S SUITS, UNDERWEAR, BOY'S SUITS.

Everything must go. Ihe Goods will be sold without regard to cost.

During this Sale all Goods will be marked in plain figures. One Prioe to all.

WM. WAGNER, 21S. Main-St, Ann Arbor.

TELEPHONE OFFICE!
Hello—Who's there?Give me Osius & Company.

GEORGE WAHR.
The fact is we have tried to close out our Book

Stock and quit the business, but as it could only
be done at a great loss, and as I have been in the
business on the same ground for the past 15 years,
and have closed out the old stock, I concluded to
buy out Mr. Osius' interest and continue the busi-
ness. I am receiving

•INTEW G-OOD
daily. I shall conduct the business to please my
old friends, and hope to receive the patronage of
many new ones, at the old stand, Masonic Block.

GEORGE WAHR.

NEW YEAR'S. NEW YEAR'S.

SLIPPERS, SUPPERS!
Cheaper than ever and a complete assortment of Children's Rubb«r

Boots. The prioes are let down on our Goods. Gents" Slippers for Sl.OO
worth 8150; Women's Kid Shoes, $1.25, worth 81.50; Gent's Button,
Lace or Congress Shoes, sold for 82 OO, worth 82 6O.

No trouble to show goods.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 South Main Street, - - Ann Arbor, Mich.
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OCR I.ANSISU LETTKB.

The »gony is over; the much-vexed
question ia settled, and Frank B. Stock*
bridge, of Kalamazoo, is the gentleman
who will take Senator Conger's place in
the U. S. senate when that old war-horse
retires next March, as there is no doubt
the action of the caucus will be confirmed
on the 18th inst.

Frank B. Stockbridge was born at Bath,
Me., and is in his 61st year. In 1847 he
came west and embarked in the lumber
business in Chicago. He afterwards bought
and operated extensive mills at Sauga-
tuck. Mich., residing there until 18(>4. In
1869 he represented the second Allegan
district in the state legislature, and in 1871
was chosen to represent his county in the
state senate. In 1874 he removed to Kal-
amazoo. In 1876 lie was appointed U. S.
minister to the Hague, but did not accept
on account of his wife's health. Since
that time he hag held no office, giving his
attention to his varied business interests.
He has always been a strong republican,
ever ready and liberal when an emergency
arose requiring pecuniary or other aid.
The colonel is immensely wealthy and has
one of the finest residences in Kalamazoo.
He is a man of the people, easily ap-
proached, and popular with all who know

him.
Undoubtedly the success of Col. Stock-

bridg's candidacy iB largely due to the in-
defatigable efforts of S. S. Olds and Wm.
Van Buren, of this city, who are undis-
putably hustlers of the first order. They
I—A . K U nontenant* in Root. Smith, of

OGB WASBIN6TOH LETTKB.

From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington is covered with a mid-win-
ter mantle of white now, but the gay
world of fashion is in motion once more,
and up at the capitol you hear much about
tariff reduction plans and an extra session.
The president has become alarmed at the
condition ot affairs in his party in con
gress, and realizes the .necessity of doing
something as soon as possible. It is said
Senator Vest and Hon. S. S. Cox will be
his mouthpieces in each end of the capitol
to get the tariff question again up for dis-
cussion. If they fail, the president threat-
ens to call an extra session of the fiftieth
congress upon the expiration of this, hop-
ing that it may carry out his wishes.

Representatives Mills, of Texas, and
Cox, of New York, will be the rival can-
didates for the chairmanship of the ways
and means committee in the fiftieth con-
gress and the result will indicate whether
it is the disposition of the party to adopt
a bold and aggressive tariff policy or one
more conciliatory. As to the republicans
and tariff reform, for the remainder of
this session, their members of the ways
and means committee have decided to
adopt as a platform a revenue bill which
favor a reduction of internal revenue and
an adjustment of tariff.

Attorney General Garland, who had not
been in the senate chamber since the Pan
Electric investigation, attended the Logan
funeral in company with the other mem-
bers of the cabinet. It is claimed that
Mr. Garland is not harassed by the critic
isms upon him which appear in print, for
the reason that he knows nothing about
them. He does not read the newspapers,
and is consequently ignorant of what is

had able lieutenant-, in Robt. Smith,
the Ithaca Journal, 'Will Smith, of Grand
Rapids, and "Jim" Monroe, of Kalama-
zoo.

No one on earth could have done more
to push forward the candidacy of S»nator
Conger than did Gen. Wm. Hartsuff, of
Port Huron. What the general don't
know about political manipulation ain't
worth bothering about He has held of-
fice and pulled wires for the past 20 years,
and it is safe to say he has seldom pulled
the wrong wire or pulled al the wrong
time. It was he who, in the contest oi
political giants, welded the straggling
Congerites into a solid phalnax, and though
he wag out-numbered he was not out gen-
erated. It did seem to the casual ob-
server that about all the " solid men" of
the seventh congressional district had
struck Lansing and were doing their level
be«t for Mr. Conger, but I am persuaded
that it was Gen. Harteuff, cool, calculating
schemer that he is, whose masterly leader-
ship brought the defeated veteran so near
re-election.

Senator Jay A. Hufcbetl is quite a fellow,
and manages to make himself seen and
heard i t a public gathering if he is any-
where within a block of the vicinity. He
U one of those semi-omnipresent individ-
uals who, on an occasion like the late re-
publican senatorial caucus, somehow seems
to divide himself into a variety of chunks
of political keenness and thus present him-
self in a number of places almost simul-
taneously. During the caucus he attracted
attention by skipping about, nimble as the
Mine species, with an unlighted cigar be-
tween his teeth, in which position the
weed still remained when your correspond-
ent retired, as though firmly secured in
its place by an application of Spalding's
prepared glue.

Daniel P. Markey, of Ogemaw, speaker
of the house of representatives, is quite a
young man yet, being but 29 years of age,
and is probably the youngest man ever
called to that responsible position. He is
an Ingham county boy, having first sam-
pled paregoric in the township bear-
ing the historical name ot Bunkerhill. He
18 bright and active and a thorough par-
liamentarian, and his friends declare he
will not stop till he has achieved still
greater honor and distinction than his re-
cent victory gives mm.

If Representative Rmusey did not se-
cure the apeakership he don't propose to
let his defeat impair his usefulness on the
floor of the house. He will introduce a
bill to make the selling of Bohemian oats
and "sich" a state prison offence, and if
the bill should become a law many an
honest though gullible farmer will have
occasion to rise up and call him blessed.

The executive board of the knighta of
labor held a prolonged session in this city
last Thursday, at the Commercial house,
the purpose being the mapping out ot
plans for the guidance of the K. of L.
members of the legislature, and the ap-
pointment of a committee to remain in the
city daring the setsion and keep a weather
eye upon any and all legislation bearing
upon labor interests. After discussing the
whole question thoroughly it was decided
that no such action should be taken, but
that members should be trusted to do their
duty faithfully in all matters affecting
labor interests. Every reasonable, right
thinking man will concede that labor has
right* which legislatures are bound to re-
spect, and every justice loving citizen will
be pleased to know that the laborer—who
is the bulwark of national prosperity and
progress—is being fairly dealt with. But
•hould such watchfulness develop into a
species of espionage it would not be aston-
ishing should some members evince a spir-
it of resentment. Notwithstanding this
is a day when " bossism " flourishes like
the green bay tree planted by the river
side, there may be members possessed of
a sufficiently recalcitrant disposition to
offer actual objection to anything savor-
ing of dictation. There are cases on record
whera men have kicked vigorously against
irritation cf this very nature; and, there-
fore, the knights and all other organiza-
tions having in view such measures will
do well to make haste slowly.

Senator Babcock, of Sanilac, proposes
to push his prohibitory constitutional
amendment through both houses at the
most rapid rate such tilings can possibly
attain, and expects it will lake about ten
days to do the work. If he fails in this
he will introduce a square toed prohibi-
tory law, which may be passed by a ma-
jority simply instead of a two-thirds vote.
Maybe the senator will succeed and may-
be he won't; but in the meantime he in-
tends to " hump himself." MAO.

said and thought in the world.
Public Printer Benedict, who has made

himselt notorious by the wholesale dis-
charge of government clerks, will soon be
tried in the furnace to see if he himself is
not wanting. Representative Farquhar,
on the part of the printers' union of New
York, is conducting the fight against his
confirmation in the senate. Opposition to
him is based upon the grounds that he is
not a practical printer, whi:h thelaws'ipu-
lates a public printer shall be. Mr. Far-
quhar argued that unless Mr. Benedict
could earn the average wages in a compos-
ing room he could not be considered a
practical printer. This he said, would be
rating a practical printer very low.

A few days ago Senator Mitchell, of
Pennsylvania, asked the senate to pass a
bill giving a pension of $2,000 a year to
the widow of Senator Logan. The bill
failed then through the interference of
Senator Coke, of Texas, but yesterday it
was brought to a vote and passed. The
sum fixed ia the same amount as that
given to the widows of Gen. Hancock and
Gen. Thomas.

It is probable that a new Inauguration
day will be determined upon by congress.
Last June tne senate voted to extend the
president's term of office to the last Tues-
day in April, and also to substitute the
last Tuesday in April for the fourth of
March as the commencement and termi-
nation of the official terms of vice presi-
dents, senators and representatives. Some
of the reasons given for this change were
that the first president was inaugurated
on the 30th of April, that it would be a
fitting celebration ot Gearge Washington's
inauguration to inaugurate the president
in 1889 upon the same day, and that the
fourth of March as the day for installing a
new government unduly curtails the sec-
ond session of every congress.

In the house of representatives this reso-
lution passed by the senate, came in con-
tact with the so called Crain resolution.
This proposed that the constitution be
so amended that the term of the fiftieth
congress shall end on Dec 31 at noon;
that the fifty-first congress shall meet im-
mediately thereafter, and that the meeting
day of each succeeding congress shall be
the seoond Tuesday in January. Mr.
Crain's plan would bring the fifty-first
congress together about two months after
the members had been elected, instead of
thirteen month*, as is now the ease. It
shortens the term of the next congress two
months, but it affords all future congresses
an opportunity for sessions of twelve
months if desirable. The senate propo-
sition adds one month to the second ses-
sion of each session. The house judiciary
committee is now considering both of
these plans and it is thought they will re
port a resolution containing the best points
in both.

General Sherman was non-committal
when asked about an alleged correspond
ence between himself and Mr. Blaine in
which the latter offered to personally sup
port Gen. Sherman for the presidential
Domination in 1884. "If any such letter
exist," suggested the old soldier, " it will
be time to publish them after Mr. Blaine
and I have passed away." Just before
the general was retired, he was heard to
Bay one day at the war department, thai
he had no political ambition. " I hav
had enough to satisfy a soldier's ambition,'
added he, " why should I endanger thi
record I have made by an attempt to get
the presidency ?"

Bales of Beat Estate

Adeline B. Holland to Mary.B. Balcone,
Ann Arbor, $4000.

W. D. & C. 8. Chadwickto Howard
Everett, Sharon, $40.

Franklin Everett to Howard Everett,
Sharon, $700.

John G. Havens to Joseph DeMosh,
Ypsilanti, $300.

Jacob Tibbies to Hannah Tibbies, York,
$600.

L. Gruner to Frederick Heusel, Ann
Arbor, $300.

Joseph C. DeMosh to Philander L Post,
Ypsilanti, $H)0.

Susanah Sheldon to C. and M. E. Spaeth,
Ann Arbor, $2500.

Russel R. Wilson to Florence S. Wil
Hams, Milan village, $1000.

Fannie Thurman to Thomas Ryan, Ypsi-
lanti City, $65.

Wm. A. Wanty to Alida Blakeslie,
Augusta, $600.

Ja-nes F. Smith to Sophia F. Smith,
Pittsfield, $1000.

Stephen C. Gates, "by sheriff" to
Marian L. Lawrence, et. al., Ypsilanti City,
$480.

Thomas Flynn to Fred J. Wiedman,
Bridgewater, $150.

Wm. H. Hack to Edward K. Chase,
York, $180.

James Kennedy to Michael Kennedy,
Northfield, $4960.

Caroline M. Gott to Chas. H. Richmond,
Ann Arbor City, $995.

Geo. W. Donaldson to Thomas I. Wood,
Saline Village, $570.

Narsena Bassett to Geo. A. Linden-
schmidt, Lodi, $210.

Mary A. White to Humphrey Elliot,
Augt 'ta, 425.

J. W. Buss, et. al., trustees, to Nicholis
/Veber, Scio, $200.

Nicholis Weber to J. W. Buss, et. al.
rustees, Scio, $220.

Adella E. Brigham to Sylvester Atkin-
on, Salem, $2250.

Gilbert M. Brown to Chas. W. Ellis,
York, $1750.

Isaac S. Savery to Geo C. Savery,
Webster, $ 10.

Geo C. Savery to J. and I. Backus,
Webster, $1260.

Mary A. Lowe to Chas. Doss, Augusta,
$575.

A GREEK MAIDEN

l.lrF.K.tKY NOTES.

The February Century will contain at
article by George Parsons Lathrop on
"The Bailing of Jefferson Davis." It pre
sent* for the first time the complete an.
curious history of his influences and occur
rences which led to Davis's liberation an
tho abandonment of his prosecution, show
ing how extreme Abolitionists like Greeley
and (jerrit Smiu, ci operated with extrem
Democrats in bringing about this result
The material for this Article is mainly de
rived from the recollections and docu
mentary evidence of Ex-Chief Justin
Shea, of the Marine Court, who was the
attorney of record in the Davis case, with
Charles O'Conor as senior council. A fao
simile of the power oi attorney given t
George Shea by Greeley, Gerrit Smith
and Cornelius Vanderbilt to sign the bail
bond accompanies this paper.

Sauce for the Goose. Mrs. Charlei
(decollette, to husband dressed iu trou»eri
and undershirt)—"Why, Charlie, you are
not going as you are I" Charles—" Why
yes; aren't you ?"—Life.

Nellie—Were you ever tobogganing in
Canada ?

Minnie—Yes, but it isn't half so nice as
t is in Omaha.

"Too cold?"
"No, that doesn't matter; but the slides

are so awfully steep."
"Steeper than ours ?"
"Oh, ever so much. Why they are so

dangerous that the gentlemen can't do
thing but, jus t watch the course and

steer."
"Oh!"—Omaha World.

What True Merit will do.
The unprecedented sale of Boachee's

German Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without doubt
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs,
Colds and the severest Lune troubles. It
acts on an entirely different principle from
usual precriptions given by Physicians, as
it (Sues not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease still in the system, but on the con-
trary remove* the cause of the trouble, heals
the parts effected and leaves them in a
purely healthy condition. A bottle kept in
the house for use when the diseases make
their appearance will save doctor's bills
and a long spell of serious illness. A
trial will convince you of these facts. It is
positively sold by all druggists and general
dealers in the land. Price, 75 eta., large
bottles.

Miss Kitty Kingsbury, of Lapeer, Mich.,
wag offered oue cent for every hill of po-
tatoes she dug, and before night she had
earned $5. A woman will do almost any-
thing for money, even to marrying a man
old enough to be her grandfather.

Have found Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough
Killer the best medicine tor a cqugb I #ver
tried and have also recommended it to
others who were much pleased with the
effect, indeed it cured my little boy's
cough when the prescription of an excellent
physician had no effect. Mrs. S. B.
Holmes, Moorehead, Minn., Jan. 14, 1886.

Faith is sometimes represented by the
figure of a drenched f emal clinging to a sea-
washed rock, but a better personification
would be a bald-headed man buying a
bottle of patent hair restorer.—Springfield
Chronicle.

Never Abandon Old Friends.
If you had a friend who haa been constant to

you and stuck to you through good aud bad for-
tune, would you soon forget him ? No, you would
not. Well, Pomeroy's Petrollne Plaster, your old
friend has served you many years. Rely on the
old remedy, it will never fail you. It in your
faithful, constant, steady friend, trUA and true.
always uniform, never misleading by false pre-
tences. It goes right along, more firstly settled
every year, as the Great Family Remsdy of the
country. Whem you ask for It, always see and be
sure you get Pomeroy's Petroline Platters in en-
velopes. Sold by H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt for Ann
Arbor.

Knrhlru' i Arnica Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Coras, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively oure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
Funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Bberbach & Son.

Sam Jones says there is nothing in
heaven better than religion. For the
credit of the better land, however, t is to
be hoped that its religion is of a brand
superior to that which passes current on
earth.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by hie deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by it? re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects of any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, in fifty cents and dol-
lar bottles. Healing to the lungs. Safe
and pleasant for children.

A vision and dream of life and bliss;
Sweet carved lips for a conqueror's kiss,
Lips witb the red pomegranate heart,
That somewhat pouted a little apart;

Hair as a fleck
Of Hyblean honey across the white
Of brow and bosom; eyes at night,
Yea, dark moist eyes with a core of fire,
A wondrous glint from the soul's desire.

With a sting in their ray.
Beauty that roused and dazed with its sheen.
For never a fairer woman I ween,
Ia tent of pleasant, on dais of queen,
Was harbored or housed; or man had seen,

By night or by day.
—J. J. Britton in London Spectator.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Even the Sound Is of Consequence—Some
Names Fatal to Success.

Life with a good number is a struggle at
the best, and the success that attends us is
influenced more than people sometimes think
by the name we bear. Even the sound of a
name is of consequence. "Harsh names,"
says Isaac Disraeli, 'will have, in spite of
all our philosophy, a painful and ludicrous
effect on our ear and our association. It is
vexatious that the softness of delirious vowel
or the ruggedness of inexorable consonant
should at all bo connected with a man's hap-
piness or even have an influence on his fort-
une."

Some names, indeed, are almost fatal to
success; they simply suggest jokes and en-
courage familiarity. A man has no hesita-
tion in proving "by thumps upon your back
how he esteems your merit" if you are called
Twigger, or Tapp, or Tnindlo, or Littleboy,
but he would hardly venture on it were you
a more aristorratic Montgomery, or a Gas-
coigne. For a man to inherit an absurd or

iflrant name Is to have a stone tied
round his neck in childhood to keep all his
life in the depths of obscurity. It would be
difficult to Hud a famous character in litera-
ture, art or anything else with a surname at
least approaching in character to say, Tooth-
aches, or Bang, or Baby. Who could fancy
a Squib or a Gabble visited at any time by
the inspirations of genius? John TTilkes ex-
pressed this idea once in conversation with
Dr. Johnson. They were shaking of
Elkenah Settle, the last of the city poets.
"There is something in names,'' said Wilkes,
"which one cannot help feeling. Now
Elkunah Settle sounds queer; who can ex-
pect much from that name? We should have
no hesitation to give it for John Di-yden in
preference to Elkenah Settle from the names
only, without knowing their different
merits.''

Considerations such as these, not to speak
of testamentary injunctions and conditions
attached to deeds of entail, have induced
people from time to time to change their
names. The world being as it is, and man's
instinct Jeading him to fasten on and worry
the ridiculous, it is often a sensible proceed-
ing. Cuthhert is made to take the place of
Cuddy; Me Alpine of Halfpenny; Belcome
of Bullock; De Winton of Wilkins, and
Ephraiiu Bug is transformed into the aristo-
cratic Howard.—Leisure Hour.

One of the Cruel Events.
Thomas W. Knox, of the New York

Herald, did not accompany the movements
against Forts Henry and Donelson. He ac-
companied Gun. Curtis in his chase after
Price from Springfield, Mo., into Arkansas,
where in due season, after much marching,
skirmishing, countermarching, maneuver-
ing, advancing and retreating, there oc-
curred the bloody, long contested and de-
cisive battle of Pea Ridge. There were but
two correspondents with the Federal army —
Knox and Fayal, of The St. Louis Democrat.
These two followed the Federal columns for
several weeks; they underwent extraordinary
hardship*, they witnessed the final battle and
then started for St. Louis, writing their let-
ton as they traveled. They had to travel
on horseback for a distance of nearly or
quite 200 mile* before reaching the railway
at Rolla. The two correspondents, knowing
that they were the only newspaper represen-
tatives in the field, were reasonably happy.
Being from widely separated towns, there
was no rivalry between them, and they
strengthened each other's letters by a free
interchange of facts, so that their accounts
were probably a* near perfect as a product
of the kind could be.

Filled with satisfaction at the certainty of
having the only accounts and of being the
first to give the record of the march and bat-
tles to the public, they reached St. Louis,
and found a New York Tribune that had ar-
rived the same morning and which contained
a full page account of the battle of Pea
Ridge! Fancy the situation of these two
men who had traveled hundreds of m'Its, had
sufferei 1 all possible hardships, had witnessed
the battle, and who knew that no other cor-
respondent had been on the ground! It was
the mast cruel event of the war, so far as it
related to the experiences of the correspond-
ents.— ' PoMnto'' to Chicago Times.

Complexion* of Cincinnati Women.
Cincinnati women have perfect complex-

ions. In accounting for the unusual fair-
ness a clubman there said: "It may be that
our proximity to Kentucky has something to
do with the matter. You see, Covingtom is
only across the rivar, and we are able to im-
port handsome women without any trouble.
But Ohio is not indebted to Kentucky alone
for the beauty of her women. She Is the
oldest of what were once termed the new
western states.' Same of the best and bluest
of New England blood came here in early
days. This has been improved from year to
year until you see the result before you."

It is certainly wonderful how Cincinnati
women can keep or preserve such clear and
brilliant complexions in such a city. The
rolling nulls and factories *o fill the air with
black smoke that even the sun is obscured.
The soot from the soft coal smoke and* its
way Into the house* through every open win
dow ami door The waiter at your hotel
covers up the mouth of your bottle in order
to keep out this all pervading soot. Ladies
when out upon the street, or even at home,
are obliged to exercise great care to avoid
touching their faces with their hands or
handkerchiefs. The presence of a big black
smootcli on a woman's face is the commonest
kind of sight, but is sot conducive to per-
sonal beauty—New York World.

Be jour own Doctor.
It won't coat you one half as much. Do not

delay. Send three 2 cent stamps for postage, and
we will send you Dr. Kaufman's great work, fine
colored plates, from life on disease, its causes and
home cure. Address A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mass. _ _

A Cl«*n Kewipaper.
Occasionally, when we discover a journal

that has too much self respect to cater.to the
TieiouR tastes of reader*, we are almost sure
to find anothM proof of the axiom that "the
good die young." That a paper can be too
clean I have no doubt now, though there
was a time when I thought differently. In
the innocence of youth I once edited a paper,
the columns of which were never besmirched
by an item that would displease the most
prudish and fastidious taste. Even now,
with more years of experience, I will not
admit that it was a dry paper, for I know
that it was extensively read, widely quoted
and often praised. It had a good circulation
among th>» best people, but to our requests
for advert laments the local merchants said:
"Your paper is too decent; it circulates only
among th» moat intelligent people and they
are nol the ones we are fishing for Don't
be so high tuned—make your paper to suit
the mu^es, the riff-raff—everybody—and
you'll maks money."

I heeded not the merchant's advice, and
that payit-r is now in heaven. — William Regi-
nald Ream in The Journalist.

A writer in an agricultural paper says an
egg is generally considered an insignifi-
cant thing by reason of its abundance and
cheapness ; but public speakers whose ap-
pearance up^n the platform have been
followed by a shower of hen fruit have
expressed the opinion that the cheaper
and more abundant the eggs, the less in-
significant they have appeared.—Boston
Transcript.

SCOTT'S

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL
OS

Almost as Pajataiy.eas Milk.
The only preparation of COD LIVER Oil that

can be taken readily and tolerated fur a long timt
by delicate stomachs.

AND AS A RKMKDt fOTt
Al Kj:r''O\v, O'AKMIA, C O -

EBAL DEBILITY, COI'(T ' i Sl>"¥?'*::<UT AF.
FECTIONS, imd all »A> ";<iS(""";n-;BS OF
CHILDREN it is m:\rrd.<,. K Tls r'"-a'tn.

Prescribed and endorsed by *.no best Physicians
tn the counLr.Li. o. the *""«.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WOOD, FLOUR AND FEED.
I have constantly on hand

a large Stock of

At as Reasonable Prices
as any in this City.

To purchasers of four Oords or

over.
I also keep all kinds of

Flour & Feed
Which

will be delivered on Short Notice.

Telephone No. Ill,

H. RICHARDS.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jackson, '86.
and took more Premiums in

'85 than any other Sew.
ing Machine in

the World.

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful
Popular.

The Best Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The 'White" lact ine embodies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine In the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, in tact every Im-
proYement known.

We)Warrant Every Maclilne for 5 years .
Because we know it will last. Try it, and you

will be pleased. Buy it, and you will be satisfied
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

L. OTOOLE, Manager.
49» Office, Huron-et, one door weet of Main-flt,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-57

HALL'S
How's This!

We Offer $100 Reward
For any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by taking

•
CUKE.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Prop're,
OHIO,

P. S.—Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon th
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tein. Prices, 75 ct«. per bottle. Sold b;
all Druggists.

CATARRH CURE.

Scott's Emnls lon of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites.

s more reliable as an agent in the cure oi
Consumption, Chronic Coughs and Ema-
ciation, than any remedy known to medi-
3al science. It is go prepared that the
potency of these two most valuable
ipecifics is largely increased. It is also
very palatable.

"What I want," cried an impetuous
woman, struggling to reach a ribbon coun-
ter in a crowded store yesterday, "what I
want is free trade "—B iston Herald.

Mothers, do not let your darlings suffer
with ttie whooping cough while you have

remedy so near at hand. Use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, and the -little sufferer will
ioon find relief. Price 25 cents.

Man was created first,
sort of recreation.

Woman was a

RED STAR
TRADEJ^T/MARK.

k
Free front. Opiates, Hmefios and Poi'on.

SAFE. / ^ to»* IN-
SURE. Q R C t s .

TiiKUURLES A '̂VoGELER CO., IlAI/i UORE, BB.

Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
" ' llNularbr, Ton1fc«fk»,
Bpi - ;ii-. KriiKe*. rtr., •>'<-.

P K H K , F I F T Y CENT*.
AT DB1 Q01ST8 AND DKALEK8.

TH"! '.1IIRLRR .». T06E1.E1.. "•.'. nA'.TU>OI»F. MD.
For Pain

HORACE T.

Carpenter and Joiner
36 South 12th Street, Post-officelbox 945.

All work in my line promptly at-
tended to.

Mrs N. H. PIERCE

Eclectic and Magnetic

PHYSICIAN
A Registered Physician Under the

Laws of the State of Michigan

Has Had 25 Years Practice.
Has returned to Ann Arbor after an

absence of three years and will renew her
practice here.

OFFICE 39 P O S T I K S T , Firth Want .

DR. PIERCE cures without medicine, employ-
ing Magnetism—Nature's Remedies—which, If
taken in tune rarely tail to dispel disease, and
restore wasted energies. She can locate pain and
give a correct diagnosis of disease without asking
quentions.

Letters of Inquiry must contain stamps to Insure
attention.

She has hundreds of testimonials from people
in Iowa, Nebraska, Dakota, Kansas, Missouri.
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and New York.

^T~No charge for advice. 621-SS.

TERMS ALWAYS REASONABLE

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK REUIEF OF

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
t3T~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money Re-

funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler In stock

send 52 cents In stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mall, postage
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with Its effects,
you may return It, and if received in good con-
dition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on ap»
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN.
THREE KIVEIIS, MIOB.

For Sale by MriiKKistH In Ann Arbor.

East Huron-st, next to Firemen's Hall.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the world is

.1 n i inn es
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate. "Warranted to

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GSOKGS SCOTT.
Architect. Sole Agent for Wash*

tenow County.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician whs)
has had a life long experience ia
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyourdraf*
pist for Pennyroyal wafers ana
take no substitute, or inclose post-

•age for sealed particulars. Sold by
— - » - « all drucpists, $1 per box. Address
IBB EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, Una.
49-NOI4 In Ana Arbor by EBERBACH
* S O 2 f .

f



BUSINESS CARDS.

C
8

°° KC BT&maON, Proprietor
8orth--west corner of Huron and Fourth Streets
Ann Arbor. 45&-W?

GfiORGE E. TROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
Phyft ic lnn a n d S u r n c o i i .

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1 2 , and 8.
^ i e Hours: Monday, fuesday, Thursday and

FrUJ*j~10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
to i T. u.

LEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at l a w .

Will practice in both State and United States
Conrtt. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Street*, Ann Arbor, Mlohlgan. 42<-475

tBORGE W. RBNWICK,

TEACHER OF

¥OKB CBLTURE,S1NGIKG, HARMOHY & PiAKO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Addresa,

P. 0 . box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Waehtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meete every Mon-

day evening at 7̂ *0 in their temple, third door
east of thePoet Offloe, and third floor.

GIORGI SCOTT, C. T.

620-32 O. W. 8AOE, R. Sec.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice. first

floor. 8 2 1 * 8

O.C. JENKINS, D.D.S.,

DENTAL OFFICE
OTER ANDREWS BOOK STORE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ABBQB.
456-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, over Sav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mlcb.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of na

or vitalUed air. 436-«7

PERISHED AT SEA.

ZX2TA F. SING,
Law and Collection Office.

0.8 . COMMISSIONER, and Agent for pla&n
Insurance in reliable companies.

tSf AU business entrusted to this office receive
prompt and caretul attention. Msney remittee1

immediately on collection.
No. 42 Main street, South, Ann Arbor, Mich,

427-478

WILLIAM ARNOLD.
SELLS 1847

ROGERS BROS.1 SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNIVK8,

At bottom prices, eneravini Included
full line of the justly celeb'e tf d

ROCKFORD WALTHiM and
ELGIN WATOHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a lway*
on hand and regulated, ready for a man *
pocket.

If you cannotreadthis get ene ofjohnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

124-475

The Newly Opened Grocery Stor
at No. 33 S. Main street by

EMANUEL WAGNER
A fine line of all kinds of

Groceries and Provisions,
Canned Goods, Sugars, Teas, Coi
fees, Cigrars, Tobacco, and all kind.
Of Smokers Articles. Entirely new
stock at low prices. Call and ex-
amine before purchasing elsewhere

B. WAGNER.

WE ARE IN THE SWIM
FOR THE

Irtist Material Trade
Of your County. Send for Catalogue

ALLEN <te PARKHXTRST,

87 and 174 Summit S t , Toledo, O

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Having purchased the Interest of D. J. Row in

the property known as the

WM. t.oBLE PLANING MILL

I am now prepared to fill all orders in

SASHES, DOCKS, BINS and M U M S
Of all description, planing done to

order on short notice.

First class work guaranteed at the lowest prices,

J O H N A K M S T O * . . . siicrt-Mtmr to RONS

A A R M S T R O N G .

Cor. N. Fifth and Depot sto, opposite M. C. B.
* . depot. 560-611

After Forty yean'
experience to the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

f TboaiAnd applications for pt'enU in
tbe United sines and Foreign coun-
tries, tbe publisher! of the Scieotiflo
American oontinue to act as solicitor*
for patent*, caveats, trade-marks, copy-

- rights, etc , for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Oanada. England, France.
Germany, and all other countries. Their eiperi-
eooe if unaqualed and their facilities are unsar-
HHe.lt

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice Terms very
reasonable No charge for examination of models
or drawings Advice bj mail free

Petenuobtainedthrough M-innACo arenotioed
IntheSCIKJITIPK A9IKRICA!V.«bi«h baa
tQ» larjfeet circulation and is the most influential
^•••paiMt of its kind published in the world
me t,<1v»0,,gM of , a c n , notice every patentee
understands

""'"large and enlendidly illuntrated newspaper
'•PMbl»>d Wl£EKL,tf »t $3.00 a year, andia
admitted tt, be the best paper devoted to science,
mec-ianioa. Inventions, engineering works, and
Itbtr O p i r t a n l l of industrial protrreM. pub-
liaaea in any country It contains the uames of
a> patentees and title of every invention patented
J*?TK"MM T r y . " four months for one dollar
S i br all newsden

If yon have an invention to patent writ* te
JS;J5n A C o • £ubl'"her. ef Scientiflo Amerieaa,
MI Broadway. New York ^ ^

Handbook about patenu mailed free.

(V German Vessel Wrecked off the
Coast off Virginia.

All on Board, Twenty Persons in Number,
tost—A Crew of Five Life-Saveri

Drowned in an Attempt at
Rescue,

i
SCQT

-

| UCk BUI-.-. .

ty-'-ati-fiictloii ruaraiit. <-,!. A<sdrcs»
» » . NFW

HEROK8 MEET DEATH. •
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 10.— The German ship

Elizabeth, from Hamburg lor Baltimore,
went ashore Saturday morning on the
Virginia beach fourteen miles south of
Cape Henry, and every man on board, num-
bering twenty, together with five members
of the life-savin? crew, Station No. 4,
which attempted to rescue the mariners,
were drowned. The names of those of the
vessel's crew are unknown. The five
heroes who sacrificed their lives in en-
deavoring to save others are,as follows:

ABEL BKLASZA,
J. A. BELAXZA,
J. W. LAND,
GEOBOE W. BTONB,
JOSBPH SPRALLBY.
A terrible storm was raging at the time

of the disaster and the morning was bit-
ter and cold. The wreck was discovered
by the patrolmen of station No. 1 and Dam
Neck, who fired rockets and gave the
alarm. The life-saving crews ran imme-
diately to the scene and fired six lines with-
out result.

A LIFE-BOAT WAS MAKNED,

and under the command of Captain Bel-
anza started for the wreck. The vessel was
safely reached and four of the ship's crew
were taken into the life-boat A ship's
boat was launched and the rest of the
ship's crew entered it.

Both boats made good headway through
the boiling sui-f, until suddenly a wave of
great force struck and capsized them. Then
began a desperate struggle for life, and
with many of the men it was a prolonged
one. The horrified life-savers on the
beach were powerless to assist their
drowning comrades or the unfortu-
nate strangers. The drowning men were
carried southward by the seas, and
some of them were

WASHED ASHORE.

As they came within reach they wer3
picked up,and endeavors were made to re-
vive them. Two of the life-saving crew
—John Etheridge and Frank Thetford, of
station No. 4—alone reached shore alive.
They were unconscious when picked up
and only recovered their senses yesterday.
Etheridge is badly hurt.

The bodies of the five men of the life-sav-
ing crew and four of, the ship's crew were
recovered Saturday. They were in life-
preservers.

Not a word of conversation passed
between the ship's crew and the life-sav-
ing men when the latter boarded the vessel
in their desperate attempt at rescue,
and the cause of the wreck can never be
positively known, although it is supposed
that in attempting to make the capes of
Virginia under reefed sails sufficient allow
ance was not made for the strong currents,
winch have caused several disastrous
wrecks along the lower Virginia and North
Carolina coast during the last few years.

'BLACKLISTERS" FINED.
A Yankee Judge Defines the Practice at

Conspiracy, and Punishes Two Offend-
ers.
NEW HAVEN Conn, Jan. 10.—In the City

Court, Judge Pickett rendered a decision
in the eases of William H. Wallace, Assist-
ant Superintendent of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad, and Stacy B.
Opdyke, Superintendent of the New Haven
& Northampton road, accused of conspir-
acy by Thomas F. Meany, who charged
them with " blacklisting" him. The ac-
cused were fined $50 each. They will un-
doubtedly appeal from the decision.

Theju^ge, In his decision, said that he
was clearly of the opinion that
a conspiracy designed to binder any
man from putting his labor or
the market, when, where and for
such compensation as he may agree for is
equally criminal with any conspiracy de-
signed to hinder the gale of the merchan-
dise of any producer or dealer, and is more
disastrous in effect than any other form of
conspiracy, except that to take a life.

Death of an Aged Attorney.
ERIE, Pa., Jan. 10.—Elijah Babbitt, the

oldest practicing attorney in the United
States, died at his home Friday after-
noon, aged ninety-two years. He \VH*
born in Providence, R. I., but came to this
city when a mere boy. He served in Con-
gress as Representative of the Twenty-
seventh Pennsylvania district during the
war, and was a warm personal friend of
Lincoln. He continued practicing at the
bar until a few months since, when he was
confined to his house. U was invariably
the custom of the members of the bar to
rise as he entered the court-room. He
leaves seven childr n.

More Avalanches in switz**rlnnri.
BEBXE, Jan. 10.—An avaiunciie in the

canton of Grisons h;.s destroyed thirty
chalets. Tho villagers escaped without in-
jury, but general distress prevails among
them, they being left wholly without
shelter.

BERLIN, Jan. S.—A large number of ava-
lanches have occurred in the cantons of
Lucerne, Uri and Bchwytz within the last
tew days. Village* have been completely
isolated, many house* destroyed and cattle
buried in snow and beyond recovery. No
loss of human life has yet been reported.

Cumins; Meeting of t.roccrg of the North-

ST. PAIL, Minn., Jan. 10.—Northwestern
grocers will hold a convention here during
the latter part of this month to devise
plans for the mutual benefit of members.
Associations In the following towns have
signified their intention of being repre-
sented in the convention: St. Paul, Duluth,
Eau Claire, Wi-.. Northfleld, Mankato. Al-
bert Lea, Wai< kdott, BrainerJ,
Crookston, Faribauil, Verndale, Winona,
and Bismarck, D. T.

Conkling for Senator.
ALBANT, N. Y.. Jan. 10.—There is no doubt

that a«trong undercurrent of political and
popular sentiment is running for Roscoe
Conkling. Several Senators and A
blymen are out-and-out Conkling men. and
in case of a dead-lock bet ween Messrs. Mor-
ton and Miller it is generally agreed that
Mr. Conkling would prove to be a danger-
ous dark horse.

THE COLD WAVE.

Car shops Burned.
FARGO, D. T., Jan. S—The machine shops

on the North'n Pacific railroad were burned
yesterday morning and three locomotives

oyed. The loss is $1-20.000, wh
covered by u

LONDON, Jan. e>.—four young men were
Bd at Sydney. New South Wales, on

Thursday, for hr i t jrirl of
sixteen y>.. t im<>
a suburb.

Praam** Populatloa
PARIS Jan. 7.—The ;"rance for

hows a total po\
tgainst 37,072,0*6 in 18sJ The population

, only To,000, against
280,000 recorded in 11*1

riie Thermometer Keachm Untold Depths
In Minnesota, Sixty Degree* Being Re*
ported at One Point—Train* Stalled awl
Abandoned.
AITKIX, Minn., Jan. 8.—The thermometer

registered 60 below zero Thursday night.
FREEI'OKT, 111., Jan. 8.—The thermometer

registered 89 degrees below lero here
yesterday morning.

KnrNKAFOUS, Minn., Jan. 8.—The North-
west is experiencing the coldest weather of
the last six years. The Signal Service ther-
mometer here at seven o'clock Thursday
night registered thirty-four below and the
fluid in the tube dropped to untold depth*
during the night. At St. Paul it was
thirty-four below; at Bismarck, D. T.,
thirty-nine below. The wires to Minnedo-
sa and the far Northwest are down and
trains are stalled, and in some cases aban-
doned.

FORT KEOGH, M. T., Jan. ».—Wednesday
night was the coldest of the season, the
mercury in thermometers freezing up, and
spirit thermometers registering 40 be-
low zero. It is still snowing, and the wind
blowing from the north. Stock matt«r*
look a. little blue, although as yet no seri-
ous casualties have been reported. Snow
is about sixteen inches deep on the level.

MAKSHALLTOWX, la., Jan. 8.—Thursday
night was clear and still, the thermometer
registering 35 degrees below zero.

LAFATETTE, Ind., Jan. 8.—The thermom-
eter at three a. m. Thursday was 33 degrees
below zero.

GREEN BAT, Wis., Jan. 10.—Green bay it
now frozen over completely. Last week
two teams with heavy loads crossed from
Door County to Marinette. The drivers re-
ported the ice from five to twelve inches
thick.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The weather last
night was bitt«r cold. Ice has formed
to a thickness of from four to five inches,
and large quantities of it is being harvest-
ed. The river is tightly frozen, and navi-
gation to the city by water is stopped.
It is feared that the extremely cold
weather has killed large quantities of game
of all kinds in the adjoining counties.
There has been more snow and ice during
the last month or two than has been
known so early in the season for many
years. There is a great deal of suffering
among the poor, and the City Council has
made a special appropriation for the pur-
chase of fuel for them.

THE COAL SUPPLY.
A Uniited Amount on Hand at the Sea-

board — The Fight Between the Coal
Companies and the KuightH of Labor.
NEW York, Jan. 11.— The Sun says:

"There is about 260,000 tons of coal now on
the seabord at Amboy, in the Central dock,
at Elizabethport, at Borgen Point, and at
Weehawken. This is distributed about as
follows: 75,000 tons at Weehawken, U>i,iXX)
tons at Hoboken and 50,000 at other points.
This is nearly all hard coal. This is about
a week's supply for this city and surrmmi-
ings. Conferences were held between sev-
eral of the coal companies and the Arbitra-
tion Committee of the Knights of Labor on
Saturday, but no understanding could be
reached, There, will be fun in the
.•amp within a day or two if the companies
do not yield. No effort wty be made
to prevent by force 'the employment
of new men on the coal docks. The
Knight! will meet a fight of this kind by
stopping the supplies of coa_i both from
the Cumberland valley and Pennsylvania
coal fields. If they can do this by calling
out the mlxien or the railroad brakemen.
New York and all the New England toast
will be out of coal in ten days. If the
Strikers are able to call out the miners,
the operators must yield. Their pool
will pinch them and they will squeal If
they can not- stop the supply from the
mines, the strike will fail, but unles., tho
companies yield the strike will lust at least
another week. Should the miners in the
Cumberland vahej and tha 1' msylvsBia
eoal fields be called out it would
ness upon upwards of 15:),i)0i)men."

NEW YOKK, Jan. 11.—There is yet n
of a settlement of the trouble between tbe
Jersey coal companies and their i.iMWem-
ployes. Numbers of train hamN
laid oft because of lurk of empty*cars and
the fact that the tracks at the Jersey eBd
of ' the lines are already crowded with
loaded curs which it is impossible to have
discharged. An advance of twenty-five
cents per ton w.is made yesterday '••
retail coal dealers in this city, which inakus
a total increase of seventy-five cents per
ton since last Friday morning.

Typhoid Fever Raging.
PARIS, Jan. 7.—An epidemic of typhoid

fever is raging at Clermont-Ferrand.
Eighteen hundred persons out of a popula-
tion of 40,000 have been attacked. It is sus-
posed that the epidemic was started by im-
pure water.

For a Free Bridge.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 8.—It is said that the rail-

roads interested are negotiating for a joint
operation-of the St. Louis bridge and tun-
nel and the abolition of the bridge arbitra-
ry, which would, in effect, make tha bridge
free.

Heavy Snow-Storms In Europe.
LOXDON, Jan. 7.—Fearful snow-storms

are reported at Florence, Venice, Genoa
and the whole of Piedmont, interrupting
railway and telegraphic communication.

THE MARKETS.
VOKK, Jan.NEW

LIVE STOOK-Cattle
Sheep
Hogs

FLOUR—Good to Choice
Patents

WHEAT-No. 2 Red
No. a Spring

CORN . .
OATS—Mixed Western
BYE
P O R K - M e u
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic
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Gooii
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MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended Jan. 11.

A Detroit paper puts Michigan's wealth
at 12,000,000,000.

Snow is three feet on the level in some
parts of the Black Hills.

Gladstone denies that he is prepared to
modify his Home-Rule bilL

Alice Oates, the comic opera singer, died
Monday night at Philadelphia.

Senator Brown, of Georgia, disclaims any
intention to resign his seat at present.

E. Duncan Sniffen, an advertising a^nt
of New York City, has failed for $100,000.

Frank B. McDonald, son of ex-Senator
McDonald, of Indiana, died in Washington
Friday.

Thompson, Stewart & Co., wholesale
milliners at Cincinnati, failed Thursday for
$60,000.

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, is seri-
ously ill from pleurisy at his home at Or-
ange, N. J.

Governor Gray has withdrawn from the
senatorial contest in Indiana in the interest
of Judge Turpie.

Ten persons were injured by an explo-
sion of gas in a tenement bouse at Glas-
gow Sunday night.

At Ortonville, Minn., Joseph King was
nearly suffocated by coal-gas, and his wife
was found dead in bed.

William Ballantine, the well-known ser-
geant-at-law, died Sunday in London, at
the age of seventy-five.

The saw-mill of N. C. Foster, at Fair-
child, Wis., was Saturday wiped put by
flames. The loss is f40,000.

Congressman Reagan has gone to Texas
to take an active part in the senatorial con-
test for the next two weeks.

The orange-crop of Louisiana is said to be
but one-tenth of an average, and none will
be shipped to the Northern States.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Carroll, of Stillwater,
Minn., known throughout the Northwest,
died suddenly Saturday morning.

Daniel J. Cushman, the proprietor of six
clothing stores at Utica and adjacent cities
in New York, has failed for $100,000.

The bail of Fotheringham, the alleged ac-
complice of Wittrock, was reduced from
$20,000 to *l,6O0 at St. Louis, Friday.

The machine-shops of the Ohio Southern
road, at Springfield, valued at $140,000,
were Saturday motning destroyed by fire.

Burglars who took *700 from the grocery
. store of Padberg & Brother, St. Louis,

overlooked a package of $1,000 in cur-
rency.

Twelve car-loads of poplar blocks are
shipped from Frederic, Mich., every week
to be manufactured into paper at Niagara
Falls.

The chief aspirants for the Texas Sen-
atorship are Ireland, Maxey, Reagan and
Terrell, with the probabilities favoring the
former.

Ulcers in the throat, caused by tobacco,
bid fair to force Congressman Thomas, oi
Illinois, to take a trip to Bermuda this
winter,

A telegram from Miles City reports tha
temperature 50 degrees below zero and th«
ranges covered with snow to the depth of
nine inches.

The Postmaster-General recommends the
repayment of $15,335 to tho postmaster at
Minneapolis, that amount having been
stolen from him.

Assignments were filed Friday by R.
Rothschild's Sons, saloon-fixture manu-
facturers at Chicago and Cincinnati, with
liabilities of $100,000.

The British Government refuses the
privilege to parade with arms to the Gate
City Guard, of Atlanta, Ga., which had
planned a tour of Europe.

Aaron Shaw, ex-member of Congress
from the Sixteenth district of Illinois, and
a noted criminal lawyer, expired at Olney,
at the age ol seventy-six.

The election of Roscoe Conkiinv
United States Senator from New York by
tBe joint vote of Democrat* and Republic-
mis is urged by tho World.

The Governor of Indiana reports the to
tal debt of that State at *K.()Oti,OOO. The in-
sane hospital consumes about one-fnurtb
the entire revenue of t lie State.

Alexander Crawford, an iron manufart
urer at, Duluth, Minn., is one of tivi
brothers who are to receive £ 1,000,000 by
tbe iii-.uii "i • cousin in Australia.

Tha Knights of Labor have lifted their
boycott from the factories owned by J. F.
Selberling in and about Akron, O. No
questions aro horoafter to be asked em-
ployes.

The wheat harvest in Victoria is 12,000,-
000 bushels, an average of twelve bushels
per acre. The exportable excess is 130,000
tons, or (iO,lKX) tons over that of the preced-
ing year.

Charters for thirteen new roads have
been filed at Topeka, Kan. The roads aro
to gridiron Western Kansas, and the
scheme is said to be backed by the Union
Pacific.

11.0 case of Cora Lee, for the murder of
Mrs. Graham, wa* continued at Springfield,
Mo.. Friday until the May t>irm, her bail
being fixed at *7.000. Mrs. Molloy will be
tried in February.

The Chicago sub-treasury has this week
received an average of five counterfeit
silver dollars each day. A new rariet]
bears the date of 18Si, and was passed at »
mercantile house.

The Commissioner of; Internal Revenue
asks the immediate appropriation of $50,000
for.salaries ami expenses of internal rev-

'enue collectors in connection with the
(>io imargarine law.

An official search of the house in Phil-
adelphia wherein was found the corpses of
two well-known raisers, Joseph Perry and
Rict.ard Price, developed $130,000, mainly
tied up in dirty rags.

The foundry of E P. Allis & Co's Roli-
ancs machine-worifs at Milwaukee, Wis .
war destroyed by fire Thursday night, eo-
tuilng a loss of $250,000. The insurance
aggregates $400,000.

(iivernor Oglesby has appointed F A .
Prickett, of Carbondale, as the successor of
Gecrge Buck, whose term as a member of
the Illinois State Board of Pharmacy ex-
pired December 30.

A divorce from his fifth wife was recent-
ly procuiyd by John Hand, of Osakis,
Minn., now in his seventy-fourth year. By
advertising in a Boston newspaper he has
since secured a helpmeet,

Mayor Wyman, of Allegheny City, Pa.,
has vetoed the Eastern standard time or-
dinance. An effort to pass the ordinance
over tho veto will be made at the next
meeting of the Allegheny Council.

The Comptroller of the Curo
compelled to take action upon tbe mi
of called boncK by the national
banks, as h I matured three
per cents deposit* re circulation.

Heavy UN
Montana ranges during last summei
fall are anticipate
cold Weal her. and also to tli- fact th
oatUfl razing grounds
in poor

•it o r
Public Instruction ot I
showing, The vain

-

r8 There were »u June lust I
children.

f \ V A and reliable Medicinesarethebest
V J » \ * to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all in>
puritiesoftheBlood. IneveryfonnofScrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, His
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.

Joint MOORK, Druggist

An authority on the cuisine says that
duck ought not to stand long after being j
roastod. Probably it would do DO harm j
to let the duck sit up if it isn't too tired,
but it shouldn't be allowed to swim in the
gravy.—Springfield Union.

N o W o m a n
is beautiful with s bad skin, covered with pimples
freckles, moth or tan. I have been asked man;
time* what will remove these unsightly blemishes
No face paints or powders will remove them, as
they are caused by impure blood. The only rare
remedy 1 have erer seen Is 8ulphur Bitters, and
in hundreds of cases I hare never known them to
tail. Editress Fashion Gazette.

The polypous squymos us comes out of
his hole long enough to squeal; -The
wash pot tatics still prevail. Dignity."
When there is filth enough in the wash-
pot to prevent Editor Barlow from getting
hia arm in up to the elbow the wash-pot
must be dirty, indeed. When did Blab-
squat Barlow's stomach sour on dirt?"—
Texas Excsnge.

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS!

For a cheek for ttO we will print a ten-line ad-
vertisement in One Million issues of leading
American Newspapers. This is at the rate of only
ore fifth of a cent a line, for 1,000 Circulation!
The advertisement will be placed before One
MUllion different newspaper purchasers:—or
FIVE MILLION READERS. Ten lines will accom-
modate about 75 words. Address with Copy of
Adv. and check, or send 30 cents for Book of ISO
pages. GKO. P. ROWELL A CO., 10 SPRUCE ST..
NSW YoKK.

FITS EPILEPSY
CURED.

Having discovered
a nerve falling core for this terrible malady, and
desiring that all so afflicted may test without ex-
pense the wonderful and immediate effects of my
remedy, I will mail a package F R E E to any suf-
ferer.

Dr. TIMOTHY DWYER,
7H NASSAU STREET, SJ. Y.

EBERBCAH I SON,
BHUGGISTS AND PHARMACIST*

No. 12 South Main Street,
Seep on hand a large and well selected itoek «f

DBUGSr

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

4.BTISTS1 AND WAX FLOWKB UAT1

HIALS,

TOILBT ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, * a

fURK W1NB8 AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phr •

dedans, Chemist*. Schools, etc., with Philosophy*!
and Chemloal Apparatus, Bohemian ChettJoT
iilawware, Porcelain Ware, Pore Reagents, eta.

Physicians PresarrjitJoM oarerhlly prepared! st
all hours. * 427-471

LUMBEK
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FSRDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
49-Cltve na it call and w« will in*k« It

<» your inter.••<<. n* oar IHI-K*- and well
icrmlol Htoch lull j nnatsjina oar SNSMI-
lion.

JAMES TWLBKBT, Pr«|».

*27-*7«

BIHSEY 4 SEABOLT
3STOS. 6 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of
thing \r, tbe

P L A S T E R GROCERY LINE!
Suras Backache Lurg Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatisn?, Etc.
A trial will convince the mnst skeptical that

they aro t h e b e s t . They a; . .1 witli
capsicum find thu active principle of potroleum,
boing far more powerful In their action than
other plasters. UOttotbeUiUuoedtotakQOthi rs,
but be smro nn-1 jet fh'1 genuine "Petrollne,1*
which is alwayt* enclosed in nnenTclopo with the
signature of the proprietors, Tn« I'.W.l'. Co..
ami direction* in four lun^uuufw; al*o goal in
creen and goM <>•! each plaatef. Sold by all
UruggUts, at V5 cents each.

<PEDACURA>
CORN PLASTERS

Ar« tb« best known remedy for hard mid soft
corus, ;.m! UOTCT 1

PUDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold I cot, Gout, KlieumatlNiii,
I'aral) sis, S w o l l e n I'cct, e tc . The
Pdcjj White Proprietary Co., U Churoh Street,
New York, Mannfnuturers. Of Hrnt cluHH
druKKtatK a n d

H. J. BROWN, Diet Agt for ADD
Arbor.

Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sail
allow flguret. Our frequent large invoices ef
Teas Is a mre sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRIOB.

We roast our own coffees every week, always
fresh and <?ood. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
secH 48M07

&GEKTS WANTED f o r D R - scoTrb
n n n i C U biauulul Electrlo

Corsets . Sample [reo to those be.
comlntr niNit- So risk, quirk ««|c».

given, »U«factlim guaranteed. Andrew
SCOTT.S42 Broadway St..N v

K UPTUKK!
KOAN'P IMPERIAL TRUtJB.

Spiral Spring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old'or
adult or ») years. Ladles' Truam
a specialty. Unclose ttamps tot
TeetJmonlali of Onrea, mesaors-
merits, etc EGAN^ IMPERIAL
TR089 CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT CHICAGO,
And IS IN ITS THIKO YKAIt. It lias r.-c-iv,.! KM U TIIOI BAUD t'<»M I'LIJIKNT-

AKV NOTIC'KS. none of WMcb wvr< ;i»kt il lor, though all w ire thank-
fully rcci-ivi'tl. ari'i II it pronounce<l on ;il) h:mrts to he the

BEST PAPER EVER PRINTED IN AMERICA.
It b moral, non-puri isiin. itixl ftpalogiMf fo» IK.IMMIVS HhortmtuiUK*- Kvery Hue of

its sixteen pajtn of resdlteg matter la efistnal* In Iti eolUDUii
Hj>(H-;ir volume after rolul I

THE rOTEST LITEEATTIRE PBODUCED IN THE NATION.
/Sach werkv I I KKDNT enatatai <>»•• KI1I-<<IK«'<I Short M.iry. a Inilf-ilo/.n valuable

r.^nr*, beautiful Poeuat, Humor, and feavleai KdftoHft] lt*-vi»>w».
\ i i . xci i . -nt I . O V K STORY Is always m n u i i i i .

With each a Visitor, the Evening Lamp becomes a thing pleasant to think of.

PHc« : One Year * 4 ; Six Months, $ 2 . 6 0 ; Single Copy, 10 cent*.

, CMICAPliST
MOST DURABLE FKISCE AJ«JI)
MACHINE EVER

Ol I 1 H i l l .

FENCE
MACHINES

— TOR

FARMERS,
Every Man his own

Fence Builder.
O wnersofmachines clear $15 to txs a day, ftiatcinK and aelllnK fence
In their own Comity. It Klven you a profitable munufucturluv OUHI.
ncsn at liouit. .'H'lul for Catalauue, Tt-ntimoniulH 11ml ti rtnn all jree.
STANDARD MFG. CO.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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THE state expenses for 1886 were
$2,895,252.97, and the balance in the
treasury January 1st was $941,997.86.

THE Lansing Journal starts the new
year in a bright and beautiful dress of
new type and the addition of the tallented
Harry Stitt to its editorial* force. With
the exception of its political bias it is all
right.

RWRKSINTATIVE Rumsey, of Leslie, who
«ame within three votes of the speaker-
ship of the house, will introduce a bill to
make the selling of Bohemian oats a States
prison offence, if there is a member of
the legislature who will not vote for such
• measure be ought to be relegated to the
•hades of oblivion mighty quick.

A N organization known as the Michi-
gan Sickness and Accident insurance com-
pany has been started at St. Louis, and
Rev. Theodore Nelson, late superintendent
of Public Instruction, is one of the direct-
or*. If there isn't trouble ahead for the
managers of that conglomeration it will
be because of lack of membership. Nire-
tenths of the race need no more enoour-

•agemrnt to be sick than they already
have. How much more sensible to give

• premium for keeping in good health
and being of some benefit to the world.

MUBKEGON Chronicle: Grant and Lo-
gan both requested, before they died,
that they should not be buried at any
place where their wives could not be
buried beside them. There is a lesson in
this, and it proves once again that the
brave are always tender hearted. Some
people think that a warrior is rough, cares
only for camp and field, and very little
for women and children; yet history all
the way through prove! the falseness of
this shallow view and sternly rebuke* i t
The love of these courageous and lion
hearted men is worth more for a moment
than that of the average lisping dude is
for an age. With them devotion is a part
of the strong character which distinguishes
them, and they are true to the woman
they love as to the land which they defend
and serve. One year as the wife of such
a man is better than an eternity of dawd-
ling, spindle-headed, fawning fops.

JUDOI JOSLTN, at Owosso, last week, in

sentencing young Hadden for killing his
father, in substance said: "I have studied
the whole history of your life, and find
that you have always been int mperate
and often intoxicated, and that you were
intoxicated when the crime was commit-
ted, and because of your worthlessness, on
account it your habits, I have been urged
to give you the full extent of the law
But I cannot help recognizing the fact
that the people are not without fault in
this matter, sinoe in every little town in
the state they have legalized one or more
saloons, and in the largest cities thousands
of them, to make just such criminals.
Therefore, I have concluded to sentence
you to twenty-five years in prison, leaving
the people to stand the remainder or larger
portion of the full penalty." It seems our
worthy judge is something of a prohi-
bitionist, and we are glad of it. It would
be well for the world if the sentiment ex-
pressed in his remarks were universally
accepted and practiced.

"JUDOi not lest you be judged" is hard
advice to follow. At the rate of progress
made in the past, it may be possible that
in about six thousand years more the
world will begin to see itself enj jying a
practical application of this much to be
desired condition of things. What a
glorious thing it would be if the north and
south would shake hands in good fellow-
ship, let the past become a blank in their
memory, and work together as one com-
munity for the prosperity of the whole I
We are all willing to acknowledge that
the north has'given a great deal oi advice
to the south; they certainly ought to be
willing'to take a little in return, and per-
haps this from the Nashville American is
folly deserved: "While we are listening
to so much rant and cant about the "new
•oath" by all means let us have a new
north. What this country really needs is
• new north—a north that will have less
Of Puritan^bigotry, intolerance, arrogance
and less of the Puritan disposition to de-
preciate others and boasts its own virtues.
If the people oft the north could be con-
vinced that they[are rwally no better than
some other people whom God has made,
and they have some very serious imper-
fections of their own that need mending;
if they oould be persuaded to stop mon-
keying with the mote in their brother's
eye and give some little attention to the
beam that is in their own, we should come
to a better understanding and have a bet-
ter feeling all around."

The next State fair will be held at
Jackson.

An tlxpliiNiilion.

It has come to me, directly and indirect-
ly, that M-s. May Biddleoomb D'Ange, in
"Mignonnette" was intended to personify
the typical American woman. It scarcely
aeems necessary to state that the contrary
was actually aimed at. It may be remem-
bered that Robert says, when speaking of
American girls in general "The French
girl is vivacious, the German sentimental,
the Italian passionate, the Spanish roman
tic, the English queenly; but blend to-
gether the English queenhness, the
Spanish romance, the Italian passion, the
German sentiment, the French vivacity;
add beauty, grace, wit; then spice the
mixture with a dash of irrepressible inde-
pendence,—and then you have that most
charming creature, the peerless American
girl." Again, speaking of his wife, Robert
says to Mignonne: "To tell the truth my
American triends at Lucerne would have
absolutely nothing to do with her." And
again, when Professor Melchior speaks of
May to the Countess, he says: "If you
will pardon me, Madame, I look at her
with J.he eye of a scientist. You have
perhaps read in our French works and
dramas descriptions of the so-called
' American type of woman.' For years,
Madame, I have been seeking for this
creature with all the avidity of an ento-
mologist on the back of a rare bug. In
my travels I have met hundreds of
American women of every degree of
culture and intelligence, and I am con-
vinced that in Mrs. Robert D'Ange, I have
found the only living specimen of the
great "American type" of woman as
portrayed in French literature."

And again: Countess: "And this
Bowery, where her parents reside, what
is that?" Prof. Melchior: "That, I take
it Madame, is their ancestral Chateau.'

In conclusion, the villain in an American
drama is always a French -count In
"Mignonnette" the wicked character, Mrs.
May Biddlecomb D'Ange, is almost an
angel, comparatively speaking, but, of
course, not as angelic as true American
women are. ALFRED HEMNEQUIN.

Oar Cltjr Council.

A special meeting of the common coun-
cil was held Monday evening.

Aid. Martin from toe special committee
appointed to investigate certain charges
against Policemen Amsden and Campion,
recommended leniency and a warning for
the future. The report was unanimously
adopted.

Aid. Swift offered the following resolu-
tion :

Resolved, That the chairman of the
street lighting committee be authorized to
notify the Ann Arbor Gag company, that
on and after this date, January 10th, '87,
the city will cease to use gas for street
lighting purposes, and that any contract
that may exist shall be considered null and
void.

Aid. Reams moved that the gasoline
street lights be also discontinued after this
date. Which was carried.

Mre Vaughan, the nurse who attended
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles, of the University,
during their recent fatal illceas with dip
theria, having been obliged to burn up a
part of tier clothing on that account, had
her case presented to the council by Aid.
Allmendinger. The matter was referred
to a committee consisting of Aid. Robison
and Martin for investigation.

The liquor bond of Henry C. Exinger
and J. M. Boes was received and sureilies
approved.

W. Fred Schlanderer requested the
council to remit him two months of his
liquor tax. The request was referred to
the city attorney to report at the next
regular meeting.

The city railway ordinance was resu-
rected and given fruther consideration.
Aid. Allmendinger explained the position
in which the street railway ordinance
stood and read extracts from the different
street railway ordinances in the state. At
the close of his remarks he offered the fol-
lowing resolution which was adopted :

Ilaolved, That if the Ann Arbor Street
Railway company will submit an ordinance
copied after either of the ordinances of
either Detroit, Grand Rapids, Kalamasoo,
Bay City, Port Huron or Lansing, that the
same will receive our favorable considera-
tion.

The Silver King,

On next Monday night, the 17 inst,
will be presented, by the King Hedley
and Harrison company, that sterling melo-
drama, "The Silver King." This play is
one of the few dramas of recent years
which at once teaches a moral lesson and
telU with dramatic force an interesting
story without becoming mawkish. The
company interpreting this beautiful play
has been selected with a view as to the
individual merit and is composed of the
very best dramatic talent attainable. The
company carry all their own scenery and
effects, and will make the production as
strong as though presented on the stage of
the metropolis.

The synopsis of incidents has been
published so often that is is familiar to
every one. As presented by this organi-
sation, it has been received everywhere
with more thin favorable comment It is
a p.ay of intense feeling, arousing the
noblest sentimen, and teaching a lesson
never to be forgotten. It has made a suc-
cess never equalled in the history of the
stage, and is deservedly and proverbially
a great favorite everywhere. The com-
pany is under the management of King
Hedley and Harrison, and as a proof of
successful management, the record recently
made by Tbe Silver King in New York
city has seldom been beaten by any com-
pany, which speaks volumns in their favor.
The Silver King is one of the strongest
and most interesting dramas of the time
and never fails to receive tbe endorsement
of all who see i t

The editor of the Killeen (Texas) Banner
makes the following announcement: "In
writing to tbe Banner, you needn't waste
paper trying to comply with the rale about
writing only on one side. That rule was
intended for big dailies, where copy has to
be divided among several printers. The
Banner has only one printer, so you can
write on all sides and then cross-plough it
if you wish."

New York papers are for sale in Cana-
da. This is so that "he who runs may
read."—Yonkers Statesman.

AWJU'AE. S T A T E M E N T

For the year ending December 31, A. D., 1886, of
tbe condition and affairs of the Washtenaw Mu-
tual Fire Insarai ce Company, located at Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan, organized under the l»wsof the
State of Michigan, and doing business in the
Couuty of Washteuaw in said State.

HENRY D. PLATT, President.
STKI'HEN FAIKCHILD, Secretary.

P. O. Address of Sec'y. Ann Arbor.

MEMBERSHIPS.

1. Number of members Dec. 31, of
previous year 2,073

2. Number of members added dur-
ing the present year _. 211

8. Total 2,284
4. Deduct number of members with-

drawn during the year, and
Policies cancelled by reason of
sale or otherwise 95

5. Number of members now belong-
ing to Company -.189

RISKS.

1. Amount of property at
risk, Dec. 31, of pre-
vious year 14,273,505.00

2. Amount of risks added
during present year.. 415,809.00

3. Total 4,689,814.00
4. Deduct risks cancelled,

withdrawn or term-
inated- _.. 288,210.00

5. Net amount now at risk
by-the Company »4,458.104.00

RESOURCES.

1. Whole amount of premium
or deposit notes belong-
ing to the company (car-
ried inside) No notes.

2. Reduction of above by as-
sessments -None.

.',. Unassessed portion of said
i.ot*s belonging to com-rjiy None,

on hand tl.117.68
5. Assessments of past year un-

collected 81.39
6. Assessment of prior yean

uncollected (carried in-
side) None of value.

7. Nature and amount of all
other resources, the cap-
ital stock of the compa
ny and the liability of
the members to be as-
sessed thereon 4,458,104.00

8. Total available resources 84,457.303.07
LIABILITIES

1. Ixwses due and payable, none
2. Losses not matured 812.34

resisted None.
3. Due or to become due for borrowed

money: ~ None.
4. Nature >nd amount of all other

claims; -..None.
5. Total liabilities 112.84

INCOME.

1. Premium or deposit notes taken dur-
ring the year (carried inside); None.

2. Cash premiums received during the
year none

3. Cash collected on assessments levied
during the year t 7,313.64

4. Cash collected on assessments levied
In prior years 24.28

5. Ca*h for membership or policy fees 172.55
6. Cash from increased or decreased

Insurance £9.06
7. Income from all other sources, from

cancelled policies -1.75

8. Total cash income » 7,861.23
9. Add cash balance at close of preced-

ing year 185.63

10. Total receipts and Income. I 8,046.86
EXPENDITURES.

1. Losses actually paid during the
year (of whici $5.54 occurred
in prior yean)

2. Salaries and fees paid t offi-
cers and directors (schedule
A) _ 1,233.81

3. Fees retained (or remitted to as-
sured] by agents or collectors; None.

4. Amount of premium or depos-
it notes returned to mem-
ben whose policies were dis-
continued or cancelled (car-
ried insider, None.'

5. Assessments charged off as un-
collectable (carried inside); None of value.

6. All other expenditures (sched-
ule B) 982.31

7. Total expenses actually paid
during the year $7,047.21

SCHEDULE A.

Name of officer or director to whom paid.
Henry D. Platt, Director $ 184,55
James W. Wing, Director 221.09
E. M. Cole, Director 226 75
J, F. Spafford. Director 44.65
Stephen Fairchlld. Secretary. 500.00
Emory E. Lelanit. Assistant _ 28,75
John Cook, Assistant 28.12

Total Schedule A $1,233.81
SCHEDULE B.

Items of all other expenses.
Printing and stationery $ 250.93
Postage 64.59
Qas „ 6.00
George McDougrall, Auditor „„__ 4.7a
George \. I'eteus, Auditor 5.05
Robert Campbell. Auditor „ _ 4.00
Assessments refunded 8 72
Office rent _ _ . 53.00
Incidental expenses _ 13.84
Help in di ecung and mailing circulars.... 18 00
Collector's fees 44.27
Interest on borrowed money „.. 159.19
Borrowed money indebtedness of 1885 850.00

Total schedule B .„ „ f 982.31
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

1. How many assessments have been made du-
ring the year ? Answer, one.

2. What is the amount of all the assessments
made during the year,? Answer, $7,462.04.

3. What Is the rate per cent, of mch iimtiw
ments on the property insured ? Answer, $1.75 per
thousand.

4. What Is the rate per cent, of such sweu-
ments on the premium deposit notes? Answer,
no notes.

5. What amount was re-assessed for assessment*
that were not paid ? Answer, not any.

6. What amount of losses are allowed to tccu-
mulate before an assessment is levied? Aniwer,
one year's.

7. Does the company ii. making an assessment
provide therein for any surplus fund over the
actual losses accrued? Yes. If so, how much?.
Ans. Estimated expenses for officers, office rent
and Incidentals.

8. What is the aggregate valuation of Real prop-
erty insured by the company? Answer, not footed.

9. What proportion of damage or actual loss
sustained on Real property does the company
pay ? Answer, full amount on two-thirds valua-
tion.

10. What is the aggregate valuation of penonal
property insured by the company ? Answer, not
footed.

11. What proportion of damage or actual loss
sustained on personal property does the company
pay ? Ans, two thirds.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, >
COWTYOF WiSHTIMAW, { " •

Henry D. Platt,President, and Benjamin Brtwn,
Acting Secretary of said company do and each
for himself doth depose and say that they have
read the foregoing rUtement and know the con-
tents thereof and that they have good reason to
believe and do believe said statement to be true.

(Signed,.
BENRY D. PLATT. President

BENJAMIN BROWN, Acting Secretary,
Sworn and nibscrlbed before me at Ann Ar-

bor, in said Sta'e and county, this 12th day of Jan-
nary, A. D.,1887.

J. M. WILLCOXSON, Notary Public
Washtenaw County, Mich.

Aan Arbor Snail Fmit Hurserj!
Grapes, Strawberries, Raspberries,

Gooseberries, Plants cheap, strong and
acclimated.

Agent for Ellwanger A Barry, of
Rochester, NY. Reliable Nursery Stock.

t&" Call or address early for orders.
Genuine Grapewine, especially adapt-

ed to Invalids. Syrup and Vinegar of
Raspberries. Fine Syrup of Bartlett
Pears.

B. BAUR.
West Huron St., - Ann Arbor

OVERCOATS MUST GO!
UNDERWEAR MUST GO.

Gloves and Mittens Must Go
OUT OF THE

ll
We are not going to wait until after the

HOLIDAYS
But these Goods are in the

SLAUGHTER PEN!
Now to be Sacrificed at any Price.

We Shall Close Overcoats From $1.91 Upwards
We " " Underwear " .20
We " " Mittens " .17 "

6ring your Cash and purchase a year's supply.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier and Hatter.

Ann Arbor, Dec, 21, '86.
The Ana Arbor Saving* Bank.

Among the Savings Banks in our state
there is not e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the best banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are-the
classes whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from one dollar up
and interest paid.

Nothing as sensible offers itself to fond
parents and friends as to deposit a small
amount on New Year's time for some
child, who will be prouder with a bank
account than with any other gilt. Saturday,
the Bank will be open for savings deposits
from 7 to 8 p. m.

The Co-partnership
heretofore existing between Geo. Osius
and Geo. Wahr, as Geo. Osius & Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent
The business will be carried on by Geo.
Wahr.
Aon Arbor, Jan. 3, 1687. Geo. Oaius,

628-30 • Gio. WAHR.

1886. 1887.

OUR,
F\MOUS

*&00

The Best Shoe ever Offered for
the Money. Fine Imitation
French Kid, Wears Soft and
does not Crack; Made on 0 D -
era and Com, Sense Lasts*
Everv Pair Warranted.

600DSPEED & SON'S.
17 Sonth Main St., Ann Arbor. Mien

UEIIIAEDT & CO.
The acknowledged Low Priced

DEALERS
Down them all for low price*.

Ladies' FineK'd Button Shoee 91.30
and upwards.

Gents' Fine Oalf Buttoned Shoee
•1.26 and upwards.

No matter what others may offer, it
will pay yon to see our goods, and get
our prices, we can and will give better
bargains.

Sole Arts GRAY BROS. Ladies Fine Shoes,
LIILY, BRACKETT & CO'S Gents Fine
Shoes. 42 a Maln-St.

WINES & WOEDEN
-DEALERS I3ST

DRY + COODS
Of every variety. CARPETS in large

quantities.

And OIL CLOTHS. A Pull Assortment,

INFACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE!
SrWoSSiS S.eth

But we do say tba;. we will endeavor with good X U T
to give all who patronize us, full value for their money.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. 9 NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETORS,
Have on band * Fresh and Complete

8tock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

AT CAS3 PRICES!
The Large Invoice of Teas they Bay

and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and P r i o e a
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLAS8WARE & LAMPS.
49-Call

Closing Sale
OP THE YEAR.

k Down Prices
All Around At

Tl
Noteworthy opportunity to get

Genuine Bargains!
Thit Salt will Uui until At end «/

the year.

We are Cutting down Prices on Cloak*
and Shawls, Dress Goods, Flannela,
Blanket* Hosiery Underwear,Bleached
and Unbleached Cottons, Denims Tick-
ngs, Shirtings, Cotton Flannels; Every-
hing Cut down to reduce onr Stock to
the lowest possible point by Jaa-
ary 1st

TUOMEY BROS.
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COUNTY NEWS.

Harvey Anthony is talking of starting
a machine shop in Manchester.

Wheat brought 80 cents per bushel in
Manchester one day last week.

There were 28 burials in the Saline
cemetery during '.he year 1886.

Francis Brookes, an ex editor of the
Milan Sun, is running the Litchfiel
Local.

Milan is greatly in need of a fire engine
and hook and ladder company, says the
Leader.

The total enrollment of school children
in Saline is 241, of which 133 are boys and
108 are girls.

\ . 'The Pinckney dramatic club will present
East Lynne to the people of Munith, Fri-
day, Jan. 14.

A "business men's protective associa-
tion" has been organized among the busi-
ness men of Milan.

Thad. Hall, of Dexter, has a dog that he
prizes very highly, so much so that he
feeds him $5 gold pieces.

Thieves effected an entrance into N. C.
Putman & Co.'s store at Milan last Wed
nesday night and carried away $130 worth
of goods.

Chas. H. Standard, one of Dezter's
popular young men, has gone to Mattoon,
111., where he has accepted a position as
book keeper.

Mrs. Russell, of Manchester, who was
recently tendered a position in the schools
at Lancaster, Ohio, has decided not to
accept the position.

Rev. F. H. Arnold,^ who for the last
two years has been pastor of the Bap
tist church, of Dexter, has been obliged,
by ill health, to tender his resignation.

Saline Observer: G. J. Nissly has filled
his incubators with eggs and set them to
hatching. Mr. Hill, an expert in the
business from the east, has charge of the
machine.

Dexter Leader: It is rumored that
several cottages will be erected on the
shores of Base lake this coming summer.
Believe we have already prophesied regard-
ing the future in store for that beautiful
sheet of water.

The following officers were elected by
Raisin River lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Man-
chester, for the ensuing term: N. G.,
John Roller; V. G., W. H. Lehr; Rec.
Sec, Chas. Vogel; Cor. Sec, A. Conklin;
Tress., John Kensler; Rep. to G. L., A.
Conklin.

Saline Observer: The cooler had an
occupant, Tuesday night, a poor soldier
who said he nearly froce to death there on
account of the dilapidated building and no
fire. He was on the way to his home in
Indiana. Is it thus the nation's brave de-
fenders are rewarded.

The Presbyterian Sunday school of
Saline has elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Superintendent, E. L.
Glover; Assist. Supt., E. E. Rouse; Sec'y.,
Miss Lizsie Glover; Treas., Ernest Hill;
librarian, Miss Carrie Wheeler; Assist.
librarian, George Wood.

Following is a list of the officers elected
by the Saline M. E. Sunday school: Su-
perintendent, D. A. Townsend ; Assistant
supt, C. L. Bledgett: I.ady assist. Supt.,
Mrs. A. C. Clarke; Seo'y., Frank Bassett;
Treas., C. R. Parsons; Librarian, Miss
Edesaa Aldrich; chorister, Charles Her-
bert

Manchester Enterprise: A. F. Free-
man and his father, of this village, left
here on Tuesday morning for a business
and pleasure trip to Florida, expecting to
be absent about two weeks. They will go
via Cincinnati and hope to visit the mam
moth cave in Kentucky en route. We
wish them a"1 pleasant trip and safe
return.

Society elections in Milan as taken from
the Leader: Wolverine Lodge, No. 197,
L 0. O. F.: N. G., Charles McMallep; V.
G., Willian Lee; secretary, Edgar W.
Mead; treasurer, E. F. McMullen; R. to
G. L., F. S. Olds. LuciouR Taylor Post, G. A.
B J Commander, A. D. Jackson; senior
vice commander, W. Robison; junior vice
oommander, A. M. Sloan; adjutant, N.
Taylor; Q. M., M. Vincent; surgeon, Wm.
Whaley; 0. D., H. A. Taylor; O. G., J.
Johnson ; chaplain, A. 3. Wright

MUSE SAYINGS.

Mrs. R. W. Mills is visiting friends at
Clinton.

Hon. E. P. Harper is home from Lan-
sing, on the sick list

Dr. H. A. Nichols has gone on a pleas-
ure trip to California.

Father Morris of Ann Arbor was seen
on our streets the 10th.

Anna Laselere, of Clinton, is visiting her
brother, Wm. Laselere.

Our editor received on the Christmas
tree a sign, " For Salt."

It looks as if it was Heller & Bugg,
dentists, and that the office had changed.

Verne Parsons has returned from James-
town, Dakota, and reports times very
dull
. The " Bankers Daughter" will be played
•t Union School hall, Saturday evening,
Jan. 22.

Win. Bird Sc wife, of Northfield, was
guests of W. J. Jackson the latter part of
last week.

The cornet band played at Milan, Jan.
7th, for the entertainment of " Ten Nights
in a Bar room."

Mrs. M. A, Hazlett delivered her lecture
•ntitled "The Boys in Blue" at Union
School hall, Jan. 12, to a large and en-
thusiastic audience.

The following directors of the Saline
manufacturing company were elected Jan.
10: Dr. H. A. Nichols, D. Reeves, A. J.
Warren, J. G. Gross, C. Carvin, E. W.
Wallace and E. P. Harper.

The several trees used for Christmas
were gathered together and donated to 0.
K. Hawkins on the evening of January
8th, by some of the real good boys who
•re around town. No presentation speech
responded to by their being delivered at
Brooklyn.

Our Mineral Friends.

Miss Carrie Maclutire is a guest at A.
Williams, on Huron street.

Harold Sayles, the evangelist, is holding
meetings at St. Joseph, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leetch and family,
have moved to Webster, Dakota.

George R. Wendling, the gifted orator,
entertained a large audience at tbe opera
house Tuesday evening with his famous
lecture, "Saul of Tarsus"

Last Thursday evening a special train
from Detroit brought in 93 brethern to
witness some interesting work in the third
degree of the Blue Lodge.

B. Spencer, of this city, purchased, in
1886, live stock as follows: 4,118 cattle,
for which he paid $185,276.47; 6,547 hogs,
$54,204.22; 21,045 sheep, $65,341.46.

Miss Lizzie Ressler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Ressler, died Saturday,
after a long, painful illness from consump-
tion. The funeral was at the house, Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Over 200 ladies took advantage of the
"free day" at the toboggan slide last Sat-
urday, and greatly enjoyed the sport
which gave them free license to exercise
their lungs, in screaming to the fullest
extent.

It is proposed that the German Luther-
an Theological school be moved from
Manchester to this city. The Ypsilantian
is in favor of raising the $2000 needed to
provide a good location, and thus add
another attraction to our literary city.

The Ypsilanti dress stay factory is now
occupying the whole of the Pattison
block, using the store recently occupied
by Hough, as office and store rooms, and
the upper story for work and manufactur-
ing rooms.

Mr. Wallace Welch, who is engaged in
the pop bottling business in Ann Arbor,
was married to Miss Lottie Wiles, of Can-
ton, last Thursday. Upon their arrival a'.
the home of S. R. Rowley, a quiet recep-
tion was tendered by several of the neigh-
boring families. Mr. and Mrs. Welch
will make their home in Ypsilanti.

At the annual meeting of the farmers
vigilance association held in Augusta, Jan.
4th, Wm. Dansingburg was chosen presi-
dent, N. Redner, vice president, N. E.
Crittenden treasurer, J. h. Lowden secre-
tary. And as executive committee, 0. H.
Merrit, W. A. Lowden, F. A. Graves, E.
C. Thorn, H. D. Platt, S. R. Crittenden,
Henry Coe and Peter Cook. This organi-
zation has nearly eighty members, and
has $300 in its treasury. It has been in
existence sixteen years, and during that
time no horses have been stolen from its
members that have not been found and
returned to their owners. In sixty days
immediately preceding the formation of
this society in 1869, horses and carriages
to the value of $1,000 were stolen from
Messrs. W. Barr, W. Lowden and Allen
Crittenden, and were never found nor
the thieves apprehended.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

School Note*.

Essays from the first year class are due
one week from Monday.

The high school lyceum have postponed
their mock trial until Saturday, at 2 p. M.

Miss Wade will give a social for. the
benefit of the Christian association, on
Saturday evening.

There will be a meeting of the senior
class tomorrow ot one o'clock, to arrange
for class day exercises.

Students found in the halls during reci-
tations will be excused from the review
on the following Monday.

There will be a social given for the
senior class, by Mr. Covert, at his home
in Superior, tomorrow evening.

Students in physics began one of the
most interesting and difficult subjects of
the year, this week—electricity.

There will be a social given at the home
of Lee Kapp, on South Main-st, tomorrow
evening for the benefit of the second year
class.

Thieves have started their work again
in the halls this year, as they have for
several years past It is a pity that this
cannot be stopped in some way.

The sophomore class sleigh ride was a
success in every way. About fifty met at
Miss Sejler's and went to Mr. tjeorge
Waterman's, two miles south. There
refreshments were served and dancing in-
dulged in. It was early morn when the
merry party broke up and sang, "Home
Sweet Home." Everybody seemed to
enjoy themselves hugely and a vote of
thanks was given to Mr. Waterman for
his kindness in opening his doors to the
party.

WHAT

CONVINCE

WILL convince you o!
the wonderful curative
properties combined In

HOOD'S SAB8ArARii.i.A, If the remarkable
cures that have been effected by its use fall
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly
proven fact? Thousands are using It, and
all declare that f | f | | | it is a medi-
cine p o s s e s s - M l I I Ing all and
even more than • • • • • • • we claim for
i t My friend, If you are sick or in that con-
dition that you cannot call yourself either
sick or well, go and get a bottle of HOOD'S
SABSAPAKILLA, and realize yourself how
this medicine /
hits the right
spot, and pats'
all tbe machinery of your body into working
order.

From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District. •

LOWELL, MASS.
MESSRS. C. I. HOOD & Co.: Gentlemen —

It affords me much pleasure to recommend
HOOD'S SAK«APABILLA My health ha*
been such that for gome years past I have
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind In
the spring, and have never found anything
that hit my wants as your Sarsaparllla. It
tones up my system, purifies my blood,
sharpens my appetite, and seems to mak«
me over. Respectfully yours,

, J. p. THOMPSON.

One of onr prominent business men said to
us the other day: " In the spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anything;
passing your store I saw a pile of HOOD'S
BABSAPARIU.A in the window, and I got a
bottle. After she had been taking it a week
she had a rousing appetite, and It did her
everything. She took three bottles, and It
was the best three dollars I ever invested."

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggists. Price *1 a bottle,

or six bottles for *5. C. I. HOOD & CO..
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mats.

DOTY&FEINER,

<o
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ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
ALL GOODS CHEAP.

Cork Sole Shoes !
In Lace and Congress for Men's Wear.

No. 7 S. Main Street.

HOLIDAY

Mufflers,

Elegant Neckwear,

Gloves and Mittens,
The Finest Line Ever

Shown in Ann Arbor.

Overcoats Must Go
Regardless of Cost

; W, DOUGLAS &

Great Cut Sale
AT-

m

We are ready to Slaughter, Slaughter, Slaughter aDy Pair of Pant*
In our house costing $4.60, $6.OO, $5.26, *6.60, $6.00 and 86.50 at
$3.85.

$3.86 buys any single Pants. All our fine Worsted, all our fine Caesi-
meres, no matter what they cost, at $3.86.

All our fine Tailor-Made Suits ooeting $24.00, $22.00, $20.00 and
$18.00 In low button Cutaway or Sack Reduced

Come and see what $12.00 and $16.00 will buy during this Sale.
We have twenty-five all Wool Suits, Prook style, all new: worth

$18.OO and 16.OO, now $8.00.
All of our $8.OO Suits, now $4.60.
Youth's Suits reduced from $4.00 and $4.60 to $2.50.
Dome this week or next before the best are all gone.

OVERCOATS
A few all Wool Overcoats reduced to $4.00.
A fine Double Breasted Overcoat reduced to $6.O0.
All Wool Overcoats oosting $12.00, reduoed to $6.5O; only a few left.
AH of our $30.00, $28.00, $26.00, $24.00, $22.00 and $20.00 Over*

coats reduoed.
See what 16.00 will buy during this Sale.
dome quick Children's Overcoats, all Wool worth $6 00 and 87 00

for $2.50, $3.00 and $3.5O.

MEN'S PANTS! MEN'S PANTS!
Reduoed to 76c, OOc, $1.00, $1.26 and $1 35.

EVERYBODY COME. Merchants of Ann Arbor,. Dexter, Sa-
line, Chelsea, Ypsilanti, Manchester please call your Custom-
er's attention to this Sale. Let all come that can, we save
you money.

TBS TWO SAMS.

THE FUR FLIES

FURNITURE
AT COST

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAIS!

Last year we closed out all of our Overcoats ex-

cept 28, we know what it took to accomplish it,

NAMELY, awful LOW PRICES. We are going to

try and do the same thing this year, and hence the

knife goes DEEP into the prices. W i n t e r Caps

Cardigan J a c k e t s , Gloves and Mit tens are

in the BOAT.

27 and 29 Main St. Famous One-Price Clothing House.

We can not carry our Stock over

until next Spring on account of a

a Bankrupt Sale, and therefore con-

clude to sell our Goods at any price

regardless of Cost.

It is a pity to see such a new and
carefully selected Stock as ours
sacrificed in such a way.

KUCH & HALLER

L



EEVENUE REDUCTION.

Protectionists in Congress Prepar-
ing a Bill.

.provisions of H >fe»Kur« Entrodoced by
•Mr. Kbcocfc — Free Delivery lor

»mnlt dtlei—Work in the Sen-
ate ami Houae.

A M:W MKASI KK.

WA-IIINGTOX, Jau. 8.—The revenue re-
Jorijjfi --• or frae-trade Democrats, having
failed of accomplishing any revision o£ the
tariff, or even proposing one that would
eertainly reduce the revenue. Mr. Haudall
and his friends have agreed upon a meas-
ure by which the free list shall be en-
larged und internal revenue altered as
to reduce the taxation bv about
150,000.000. The following arc the figures
of tux reduction as agreed upon by the
conference: Repeal of tobacco tax, $28,-
000,000; repeal of tax on fruit spirits, fl,-
•00,000; free alcohol for use in arts, $12,000,-
•00; repeal of all licenses, $700,000; free
lint, *S,UOO,O00; total, about $47,000,000. A
eommitVi tt three, with Mr. Randall at its
kead. hrts been appointed to formulate a
Mil and sec if a greater reduction can not be
»«recd on, $80,000,000 being the objectivo
amount. —

FREE DiXIVI-.llY Foil SMALL CITIM,
WA-iiiMiiiiv. ,Ian. 7.—The post-office offi-

avc about completed arrangements
for the Introduction of the free delivery at
the following places: Danville, 111.; Clin-
ton, la.: Champaign, 111.; Waterloo, la.;
Hew Albany, bid.; Flint, Mich.; Jackson-
Tillc, 111.; Vinoe.iuies, Ind.; Freeport, 111.:
Port Huron, Mich.; Logansport, Ind.; Mar-
•halitown, la., and Saginaw, Mich.

r<»T-OI Til T.S TO BE FILLED.
W AsniN(iTcis. Jan. 8.—The commissions

of 116 Presidential ])O8tmaster» will expire
to February and forty in March. The
pr;i.t;pal offices on the February list are:

CaL; Mnncie, lud.; Flint, Mich.;
Buti. M 'I . CJaUipolU, O.; New Phila-
dolpnia, O.; Warren, O., and Zanesville,
O. Ou the March list are Fargo, D. T.,
Ktmron, Pa., and Cleveland, O. These lists
complete the expiration* until the assem-
bly of the Fiftieth Congress. December 5,
188T

auoooK'a BILL.
VMBIHOTOB, Jan. 10.—Representative

Hiscock's bill to reduce internal revenue
tox/-s and the duties on raw sugar, intro-

in the House Saturday, provides that
• •••: abOTfl No. 18 Dutch standard

in color, all tank bottoms, sirups of cane.
or of l>cet juice, mclada, coin

»n<i concentrated melada, concrete and
Lted molasses, testing by the

-•ope not above 78 degrees, imported
into the United Htatcs shall pay a duty of
7(i-iu> HI 1 rent per pound, and for every
additional degree 0* fraction of a degree
• h o w l by the polai-iscope. beat they shall
pay 2-100 of 1 cent per pound additional.
It is provided, however, that sugars
Imported from countries levying
an export tax shall pay the
rate of duty now in force. For the en-
couragement of sugar cultivation it is pro-
Tided that a bounty of t& shall be jiaid for
•very 2,000 pounds of sugar-beets or cane
raised by any farmer or planter in the
United States. For the encouragement of
•ugar manufacturers the bill divides do-
mestic sugars into- five grades, on which
bounties will be paid ranging from (57 to 97

per l'X) pounds.
> bar suction of the bill abolishes the

Internal revenue tax on manufactured to
bin en und tUe special taxes paid by dealer*
in the samo. Also the internal n \
laws limiting, restricting or regulating the
manufacture, sale or exportation of tobac-
co m its various form*.

er section* allow grain distillers to
methyl.iir certain spirits with wood aloo
nol or napUia. and authorise the importa-
tion in bond and th< free withdrawal from
Wan i spirits for use
tc the a i l - and manufactures.

provide* that all ar-
ticles, preparations or compounds intended
for^.. • ) the United Stales, except

lore, spirits, cordial! and other
"i compounds use I and sold as bever-

m.ty be made and manufarluied
hi it • manufacturing ware-
houses and with the use oi distilled spirit*.
free of internal revenue tax, provided
that I so oaed shall be of an ul-
ooholic strength of not less than 170 de-
grees proof,

• remaining sections of the bill relate
to the employment of gaugers, penalties,
bonds, etc.

AN A l i U K l s s l o UK. MOKIUsuN.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The American
Tariff-Reform League has sent a New
Year's letter to Hon. William R. Mor-
rison. Il is llgned bj ri'pi esentatives from
riew York, Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana,
MiObigan, and other States, and can not but

hj llif point of the lettei is m
an argent appeal t o l d Morrison not only

ins motion for the consideration
of t.irfT reform, but to cause it to be clearly
understood that opportunity will be offered
for the division of the bill proposed in

- of the whole, and for the ran-
atdcratlOU at separate measures of revenuo
reform as separate bills in the House.

MBS. CLEVELAND'S GOOD l:\A\ll'l.E.
W A S H I N G T O N . Jan. 10. — Mrs. Cleve land

>m» ael a g tod example against the big hat
nn.s.i'iec at theaters by appearing at the
new National Thoater Friday night without
abanuvt. The other ladies of tho party
weiv ilmilarljr attired.

l"\(lKi:ssloN.M, FfNERAI.S.
WASHINGTON. Jan. Ill The Hon-e I'OIM-

mitur ' i Revision of Laws on Congress
bus reported favorably on a bill prohibiting
Congressional committees attending fune-
rals at pubile expense, and limiting i
pense of such funerals to the actual cost of
burial.

>N THE SENATOKSIlir.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Regarding the
i reports from Kentucky that ho

would be a candidate for United s ta tes
Seuator, Speaker Carlisle, in an interview,
W ; K that, while he would enter into no
scramble for the place, he would serve if
his friends should sec tit to oloct him. This
declaration is virtually equivalent to an an
nounceinent of his candidacy against Mr.
Beck. The contest is still at very long
ranu'e. as Mr. Keek's term docs not expire
until March If. lggQ,

WASHINGTON, J»n. T— HOUSE—The House
JMlwilm pawed the Pension bill, which ap-
•poprlates fW.S47.600. Mr. Henderson (la.) In
fcnaaceo a bill authorising the bridging of tho
•lasimlppl at Duluunir. The remainder of tin
•eitiou »a* tiiUcn up iu discussion of the bills
to reorganized* navy and to seonn i:1

ion) of UM aui to the commerce
©f (ke United states BXKATB—Thi
at< ills gruntiug pcnsious o
|8,0M per uimum to tho widows o
generals John A. Logan and Frank P, Blair
and to earrjr into effeet the treaty wttt China
'or on HI tlie opium trunir Thi
#*n.. lerson'a ret
calling on the Secretary ol thfl Treasurj tor
• l a U l i . r n l of , ,,, (,] ij
Pacific mads to the, Government
the • Beet of the Funding bill
A b I HTM reported from the Oommltte
• 1 ! orporation o
th< • u a g a a
Senator Spoontr (VVis.) prowuted a memorU
*fc ot "••-.•,in»ln for th
f/Uttft at the Inter State i
k l i

•lie

re. Senator Cullom (III.> gave notice that be
hould ask definite action on the bill on Tuei-
:;y or Wednesday :.•

H1K 1TOM, Jan. 8.—HOOSB—The House
ate bill iimc idlng the

ct jin.'\i<' ri;r for the s.-ic of the S a c I"'"* an'i
Kan

as. The amendment provides for the allot-
lent of Iand9 in severalty to minors and or-
hiins. At the evening session forty-two pen

,.is were passed, including one of *..» per
month to the widow of General Durbin Ward.

. SKN MB—The Senate yesterday passed bills
o adjust tlje claims of any State for ex
enses incurred in the National defense; foi

school of instruction for cavalry and ar-
illery at Fort Riley, and appropriating

«3O,(XM> for the widow and daughter of
Krskine S. Allin, the inventor of the Spring-

eld breeeb-Ioadlag rifle. Senator McPhcrsoD
ft. J submitted an amendment to the Inter-

Commerce bill, proposing the ad-
ition of a clause to section 5. which
rohiuns pooling, in effect suspending
hat section until January 1. 1888, when-
ver a majority of the commission believe
he interests of both shippers und carrier!

would lie best promoted by permitting pooling.
Adjourned till Monday.

WASHINGTON. Jan. ]".—In the House of Rep-
•;itlvcs on Saturday marked opposition

ras developed to a bill appropriating 1800,000
or a public building in Charleston, in view oi
he continuance of vibrations of the earth. Mr.
Jox (N. C.I, from the Committee on Civil Sirv-

led favorably on the Senate
ill repealing the Tenure-of-Ofnee act.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ji.—HOUSE—Under the
all of States yesterday the following bills
nd resolutions were introduce.!. By
Ir. Oatcs (Ala.) — Necessitating a reel-
enee of ten y e a n by aliens before naturalize
ion. By. Mr. Morril) (Kan.i— To reduce th?
ut.v i/n >ugar and place lumber and salt on th«

t. Bj Mr. M"rrim.in (N. Y.i—For the
urchase of Ericsson's Destroyer and ten large
tee) vessels of the samfi type. By Mr. Feraa
O.)—Fixing the Commissioner of Labor1!
alary at »ri,000. By Mr. Rowell ill].!
by requestj — Granting aid for tin
stablishment of common schools an<"
or th<> professional education of public school

•v By Mr. Matson (Ind.I—For the re
ef of dependent parents of honorably dis
hargecl l oUlea and sailors who are dependen*
n their own labor for support. Mr. Hallep (L
'. i — Disfranchising and denying the righi
o hold public lands in the Territories
o persons who practice bigamy, polyp?
my or unholy cohabitation. By Mr. Peter*
Kan.)—Authorizing the Secretary of the Treas-
ry to erect public buildings mot to exceed ir

ch) in any town or city in whicr
be gross reoeipts to the Government
rom any office exceeds $10,000. By Mr.
Hand (Mo.I—Calling on the Secretary of
he Treasury for information as to monthly
lurehases and coinage of silver during the

ri ai ls^'i ;tnd during the last six months.
Urocn (N C. i— To grade taxes on tht

asia of income. By Mr. Breckenridge (Ark.)—
•ting the Secretary of the Treasury

institute inquiry relative to the prope*
heating of passenger cars and the
construction of steamboats so as tc

(be danger of loss of property and life by
fire. By Mr. Tilluian .>.'. C.)—Making it un-
awful for railroad companies to heat passenger
oaches by stoves or any thing having fir*
n it,- or to light coaohea with coal oi
ither oil. The heating must be done b>
team ano thr lighting by electricity
t require* that axes. saws, crowbars
-t( ., shiill be kepi in piissenger coaches for us-
n times of need. 11\ M Qge (Ark.

by request,—Making it unlawful for any per
on to c.irry on the business of buying or Belling
or future delivery any agricultural, me
hanieal or commercial commodity witli
>ut a license, and fixing charges for year]
loense. By Mr. Miller (N. Y.) [by requ. -
\> ami ad the Immjgratipn laws, it ievtei

duty of nfijj > scngcr not
zen o, I io come1- lo tlii
ouiitry imm a fd try. The monej
bus collected shall be
ion oi
lie ei • Ini Immigration d
his act for the relief of thus, in distress.. .

ATE—'! i concurred in tat
•• ,iate bill to pro

severnity for Indians, and •-
or a conference. Senator Cullom IIU.I ipok<
it length on the Inter-State 0 mmeree bill
oBflnlng almsell to an explanation of the ion?

Haul teotion. la respect io which hi
aid there seemed to be BBAOII mi>underfctand

°g ' =
Two NotaMea i>imi.

NEW YOHK, Jan. 11.—John Roach, tht
'ainous ship-buiUler, died yesterday morn
ng. in this city, in his seventy-nintt
rear, from cancer. When a lad of six
<?cn he came from Ireland, without friend,

' da). H lure his failure he emp!'
thousand men.

Cm' ioo, Jan. 11.—John O. Rogers, one
of the judg s oi the circuit court of Cook

Jounty, li'll di-iiil in a dry-goods store on
•t i le street yesterday afternoon. Up to
ha! moment he appeared to be In perfect
walMi. lie was boru in Kentucky in 1818
He leaves a widow, two sons and twe
daughters.

Immense Mod Vardj Projected.
s i I.III IS. Jan. p.. The Cattle Growers'

s iock 7 ards Company, Formed tor the pur-
pose of constructing stock yards west of
tlic I - H . between the 'Frisco and

Pacific, has called a inert ing of itock-
9 for March l i to von' on the p

•e the capital stock from
(600,000 t o l id to issue bonds tc
the amount of 1500,000. The shares arc tc
be 1(1.(100 in number, at $10 each. Oolone'
Hunter am
in the sanguine of success
and are sure tlie yards will be completed.

The Utu-rn'n Jubilee.
Jan. 11.-The celebration o*

Queen Victoria's Jubilee fetes will caimin
ate in July wlien a host of royal jirrson-
ages, including the King aud Queen of the
Belgians, the Crown Prince and Prl&oaM
of Sermany, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-
Gotha and t i e Duke of Hesse will assemble
at Windsor. The Queuii will go to St.
Paul's in full s: ,ito, and her progress
through the city from Buckingham Palace
will be tlie most Imposing pageant of her
reign.

The » w British Cabinet.
LONDON, Jan. 11—The composition of the

• met was announced last evening,
as follows: Lord Salisbury.
State for Foreign Affairs; Rt.-Hoo. W. H
Smith. First Lord of| the Treasury; R t -
H.ui. (i .1 (iosi-h.-ii. Chiincellor of the Kx

Kt.-Hon. E lward Stanhope, Sec-
retary of State for War, and Sir Henry
Holland, Secretary of State for the Col-
onies. The other Cabinet offices are un-
changed.

A SMO.OOO Kulllnn RobtMTJ.
NOI .AIJS . A T . Jan. II. W. Miller, of

the firm of Miller & Riordan, owners of the
San Augustine • Mex.,
is in tins city trying to get some trace of
four bars of gold und silver bullion worth
*10,(KK) which were stolen from them while
in transit to the mint at Hermosillo. Tin
men who had the bullion in charge have
bean arrested. They claim that the wagon
was robbed while they were asleep.

No One Kill.-it but Many Injured.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 11.—A passen

ger train was thrown down an embank-
ment mar this city Monday night by
broken rail Of the seventy-live, persons
on board two were badly hurt, ui.
others escaped with comparatively slight
injuries.

Heavy fai lure.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11—I'm wholesale toy

house of Vergho, Rohling \ ( ' o . c s t a b
lished in Chicago in 1818k, was yesterday
closed by an assignment to secure liabil
nics of 1103,060. T . ,ou o
this sum is due to European linns.

AFFAIRS OF STATE.

Members of Various &v,:--.te Legis-
latures Assemble for Work.

Messrs. stockhrirlgr. Davis. (Jiiaj, Hala
nd Stewart Nominated for th^ Senate

in Michigan, Miioie.'.i ,i. l't.,in«.rl-
. ranla, Maine and Nevada.

sed
or-
R.

SO!.ON* OK(i\NI/K.

The Illinois Legislature met atV . ng-
ield on Wednesday. Tlie Houso orgs ized
>y electing Mr. Calhoun, of I) • Witt Ljun-
ty, as Speaker, and the Benatfi by I lie elec-
tion of Mr. Berggren as Pre?,. ;nt pro
teni. On Thursday the Governor'! mes-
sage was delivereil and the retm.^ i the
election for State officers were can.
n joint, session, the result being !'•
nal declaration ol the election of Jo1

Tanner State Treasurer, and Richard id-
varils Superintendent of Public In ; uc-
ion. Tuesday. January IS, was fixed as
he date for balloting for a successor to

Senator Logan, and Tuesday, January 24,
as the date of services in memory of the
lead Senator.

The Indiana State Senate was organized
m Thursday by Senator Smith. President
>ro tern, of the last Senate. ,i, s[iite of tbe
aw and precedent, whidi designates the
State Auditor as the proper person to Or-
ranizc ihe botly. The Republwana protest-
id strongly against tlie acli.u,. Imt being in

minority were helpless. A resolution was
adopted declaring Smith President of the
Senate. This action will compel Colonel
tobertson, Lieutenant-Goveiui r-elect, to

establish his claim Ui the Presidency by
quo warranto proceedings, ainl this can
lardly be accomplished before I lie Assem-

bly adjourns. The House organized by
electing Warren G. Kayro, of Wabasb
County, Speaker.

In the Indiana House, Monday morning
Speaker Sayre announced "the Senate" im-
mediately after prayer, and the nineteen
tepublican members of that body entered
nd took seats on the Speaker's right. Th»

attempts of Democrats to secure the atten-
ion of the Speaker were futile, and the vott

of the recent election was canceled, the
Speaker next making the announce-
ment that Mr. Robertson had been elected

lieutenantrGovernor. The latter was
»worn in by Judge Walker, of the Supreme
"•ourt, and proceeded to deliver his inaug-
ural address amid the greatest uoise and
confusion. After announcement had been
made that the joint convention would meet
January 19 to ballot for United States Sen-
ator, the House adjourned.

The Michigan House of Representativei
elected D. P. Markey speaker, and the
Senate chose Charles J. Monroe President
pro tern. On Thursday, the message of the
retiring Governor, Alger, was read, and
he new Governor, Luce, was inaugurated.
[Tie Republican caucus nominated Francis
I. Stockbridge. of Kalamazoo, to succeed

Mr. Conner in the United States Senate.
The Missouri Legislature convened av

lefferson City on Wednesday. Thursday
night tho Democratic osvui oa nominated
Senator Cockrell to be his own successor.

The Minnesota Leeislatur< m t at St.
'aul Tuesday. Governor Mclull was in

augurated. Mayor Ames, of Minneapolis,
ate Democratic candidate for Governor,

filed a notice of contest. Thursday nigh!
ex-Governor Cushman R. Davis was nom
nated by the Republican caucus to succeec

Senator McMillan.
Pennsylvania legislators mot at Harris

burg Tuesday. Wednesday night the Re
mblican members in caucus nominated fo*
Jnited States Senator State Treasurer M
S. Quay.

The Republicans of the Maine Legislature
lave nominated Eugene Hale to succeed
limstlf in the United States Senate. The
lemocrats will vote for W. H. Clifford.
William M, Stewart was nominated for

Jnited Senator by the Republicans
it the Nevada Legislature on Tuesday

DOWN ON THE KNIGHTS.
\ Trxun CMBolmJ Deliuuiu •(•« lli«> Great

Litlior Organization and Kecommemlg
Their Suppress by the Militia.

ST. Lints, Jan. 10.—Adjutant-Genera1

King, of Texas, in his annual report tc
iovernor Iroland of that State very
strongly urges the Legislature to main
liberal appropriations mid encouragi
the militia that it may be an eft

iu military force in case of ueces
•my. Hi' says a well-equipped force i
imperative, because a deep-seated and dan
;erous spirit of unrest pervades every par
Of the land, and in many sections this dis
rontent has taken the form ol open lawless
•ess, violence and bloodsh i, and has as
sumed proporti .us. made claims and as-
terted doc i Min iten th very ex
sstenoe oi tin- s... m of tha Union. Hi
then any par

g it
nun. B sd at th,
Knifrhis of Labor.

T o S i i f t ' o e t l i h c l a i r ( . . , i • i . s i i i a n P r i c e .

EAU CLAIKB, W I S . . Jan. i. The Repuii-
lean Congl icsterday

Dominated Hugh J P oe imrt term,
ami Nels 1' I! <,,,' term,
made varan', by the death of the late t'nn

man Price. The nominee for thi
short term is a sou of the tatter. Haugen
is a Norwegian, road Com.

ner,
KAI ( ' H I K E , Wis.. Jan. 8. All the Dem-

ocrat: -.on.,; 1),- ntion
held here Fri lay evening, to li the
plred and long term vacated in the d
Of W. T. Price, Dr. Samuel D. Johnson wat
n o m i n a t e d t o l i l l t l i e l , , i , K t, m i . a n d J m i i i •

Barton to fill the unexplred terra. Koti
were nominated by acclamation. The
Knights oi Labor of tins oltj have nom-

I>r. C. Alexander, of Kan Claire, for
Congress.

Deatl i of the "Living; s k . l . f o n . "

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.— Isaac W. Sprague, lor>f
known as the living skeleton, died Tues-
day. Several years ago he sold his body tn
tht Harvard Medical College tor$1,000, anl
\vhen he died that institution took

' u of the corpse. His age was forta-
live ye,us. and at his death he weighefi
forty-five pounds li wealthy.
He leaves a wife and three robust
I1..11I1 of the Author or "The ArkailHH*

Trave ler ."

C i N i i S N i i i , Jan ; .— Prof. J o s e p h I
for a lut l i - ivntury 01, , unQiar pet
sonacea ol Cincinnati and vicinity, died at
his home ' ••rday morning.
The deceased was known throughout the
whole world as the composer of "The
Arkansaw Traveler."

Terlltic Kiploslon.
N, u., Jan. 7.—A natural gas

on Thursday in the Andrews block
caused a tire which destroyed a half dozel
buildings, including I Baptist
church. One man was badly burned and
another perished in the flames. Tho loss
is about $125,000, with insurance of $75,000.

Aakrd to the Carnival.
OTTAWA, Out., Jan. s.— It is said that

very pressing invitation has been sent from
Ruleau Hall to President and Mrs Clev.
land and the members of the United State-
Cabinet to become guests of the Governor-

• ral at Montreal during tho carnival.

n ol earthquake were felt Monday
1 ml Summerville, 8. C

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and

the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt lias large-
ly benefited the consumers, as well as re-
lieving the burden of home manufactures.
Especially is this the case with Green's
August Flower and Boshee's Q-erman
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents
per dozen, has been added to increase the
size of the bottles conuiuing these
remedies, thereby giving one-fiith more
medicine in the 75 cent size. The August
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,
and the Geruiau Syrup for Cough and
Lung troubles, have perhaps, the largest
sale of any medicines in the world. The
advantage ot increased siie of the bottles
vrill be greatly appreciated by the sick and
afflicted, in every tiwti and village in
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 10
cents remain the same size.

There was a missionary concert at a
Rockland church the other evening, and
among other things was a paper on mis-
sionary woik read by a young lady. When
she had finished the leader of the meeting
said, "We will now sing 'Hallelujah, 'Tis
Done.' " Waerat everybody smiled.—
Rockland Courier-Gaiette.

trifle witli 8ny Tnroiit °*
» Lung Disease. If you have

t. Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive core,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and SOc

JOHN MOOBK, Druggist.

A lady rushed into the central p jlice
station and asked Detective Gladu it any
stray children had been found by the po-
lice. She was inlormed that there were
five in the different stations, whereupon
she exclaimed, "I have lost seven I Where
are the other two ?"—Montreal Gazette.

For 20 years Henry F. Balconi, of Shir-
ley, Mass., suffered wiui rheumatism. He
found no relief till be took Hood's Sarsa-
pa: ilia.

"What would the world do without al-
conol? ' asks an exchange. It would be
such a sober old world that it would find
n > uee for its police stations and alms-
bouses. This might not be the right an-
swer, but it is tlie best we can think of at
present.—Norrisiown Herald.

The best on earth can truely be said of
iggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,

safe aud speedy cure for cuts, bruises, scalds,
irns, wounds and all other sores. Will

positively cure piles, tetter and »li skin er-
.: tions. Try ting wonder healer. Satis-

faction guaranteed at money refunded.
Only 26 cents.

There is a man in Chicago who begs in
six languages, and drink? in any lai -
guaje. Evidently the literary movement
in Ch/cago is not to be despised.

Dr. Seth Arnold's Soothing and Quiet-
ing Cordial for children. Recommeri ed
by mothers and nurses. 25c

Will "tflanug inequality" have to be
added to "innocous desuetude," "ofleusive
partisanship," 'pernicious activity" and
"ghoulish i.'lee,' vrbioh oonstiiQte" ttie
chiei' title to immortality of ™ir presi-
dential phrase-Danker ? •- New York Trib-
une.

Dr. Iiftparle'e Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable Indispensable to HVIES.

Send 4 ccnt£ for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago. ̂ -^.

he Greatest Blood Purifieri
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine is t!ie#». I
cheapest and best. 128dosesof si 'L-^** '
I'lHK BlTTER8fortl.00,le«Bthaa« «S
one cent a dose. It will cure W\eM ^
worst cases of *kln disease, ivomr
a common pimple on the f:\rcf
to that awful disease Scrofula.^
SULPHUR BITTERS is the /
best medicine to use in
cases of such stubborn ai
deep seated diseases. Do^neysareoi

__uot ever take #oforder.Use

E3 BLUE PILLS

• I SJ ^ ^^ ir • 4.

Ill tin- purest and _
HI me.ll.-lne ever made. J j , ] . ^ BitterS !
SHIsyourTongneCoatedJF r

LJ vritli ̂  Tellowsticky^Don't wait until you J
substance? Is\ nnr^flre unalileto walk,or |
breath foul and#are fiat on your I
offensive? Yonr#but get some at once, Hi
stomach is outJrw ill cure you. Sulphur I
of order. Use#Bitters is
SUKrTrEi:*/The Invalid's Friend.!

.. OUHR, the aged and tot-j
I la your Vr-Mterm^ are Boon made well by I
line thick.^its use. KGniembcr what yon I
I ropy, clo-#rrad here, it may save your I
|udy, or#Hfe, it lias saved hundreds. I

BuiiT wait until tomorrow,

Try a Bottle To-day!
Are you low-spirited and weak, I

For sunVrinff Irom the excesses ».tl
i /yo i i t l , r l! so, SVLPHUK BITTKRS|

Fwill cure you.

Send 3 '2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

REPORT OP THE UONDITION
OFTHX

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

In Accordance with Sections IS, 10 an.I
67 of the General Banking !.»»<<

as Amended In 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans &nd Discounts 1 272,771 59
Bonds and Mortgages „ 175,287 91
D. 8. 4 per cent Registered Bonds. 11,400 00
Overdrafts. 441 22
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 86
Due from National and State Banks.... 87,098 01
Caahonhand 36,983 74

I 584,363 S2
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock I bOflM 00
Surplus Fund .* 50.000 00
Profit and Loss 15,388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Dae Depositors. 466,794 60

f 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement 1B

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 1887.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1 8 / B .

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely putt
Cocoa, from which the excels ol
Oil has been removed. It has three
timtt the itrength of Cocoa mizeu
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar
and is therefore far more economi
cal, coating hat than one cent o
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, ADO
admirably adapted for invalids w
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer« everywhere.

& CO,, Dorchester, M m
Sawing Made Easy.

PWftnnTT LIOKIHINO SAWIHG XACHHTB

exasrr ON
SO

TRIAL

For

I catalogue in 0 brilliant oolon,
-MA pomer In 6 oolon. All & • •

komCB UFO. CO.. 0A2mTTS27ILLE, ILL.

A R T EMBROIDERY
ad 35 ft* for our ounce box of Waste Kmbroid-

try si! * would co*t$l in skeins. WOOLRSALC I'mcB
LisTtj sent only when application la accompanied by
busiuess card.

THE BEST POTATO DIGGER
THE "MONARCH"

aves its cost yearly. Guar-
anteed to (Hi 500 bushels
* day. Special Terms

togo<xla«<-ut».

ON
TEST
TRIAL.

OmcE.AND FACTORY,
MONARCH MPO. CO., Carpentersville. Ill

IAITJQXV p. K pp
A(iertinhMrBureau(10SproceST.'w tier*1 advertising
couuacu may be mada tor It IU H E W XOIUU

mav t)fi rmnifl on file at fieo*
p. Kowell& C a ' s N«-wspape»

A(irertinhMrBureau(10SproceST.'w tier*1 advertising
u u u ay be mada tor It IU H E W XOIU

fime Table.—Teking effect Nov. 14,1886.
GOING BAST.—8TANDABD TUCK.

Staiioru.

Chicago „...

Michigan City „

Buchanan ....
Niles
Decatur

•M'l

Kalamazoo
Battle Greek
MarehaJl.. Arrive

" Leave
Albion
Jackson
Grass Lake
Chelsea
Dexter
ANN ARBOR...
YpsilantL.
Wayne Junction
West Detroit
Detroit..._Arrive

•D'y
Ex.

tN.Y|tAU.|tNgt»aa*
L.Ex Ex. Ex. Kex

8 50 9 00

9 15 11 11
P. M.

10 20112 OS
10 38 12 15
U 2? 12 58

12 171 1 50
1 12 2 27
1 40' 2 50
2 90 3 10
2 25 3 32
3 10 4 18

3 59!.,
4 12
4 33
4 50
5 15

5 30
5 4-5
6 05

5 50 6 35

Mjr. M. P. M.

10; 8 15 9 Vi" l

5310
IP. H

Mil 23
A. M.

1 112 37
. 49 11 18 12 55

14:
A. u.

58 12 38
1

10
6 00 6 46110

1 56
228
3 10

2 35
3 20

6 2410 40
4 35
4 62
5 15; 6 47 11 03
5 50 7
6 001 7

r 2011
' SOU

A. M.
645
7 81

7W
8 20
9 15
9(4
9 68

3 46
406
446
5 8
5 36
5 5018 07

08M35

Station*.

Detroit Leave
West Detroit
Wayne Junction
Ypnlanti
ANN ARBOR....
Dexter
Chelsea..
Grasti Lake «..
Jackson
Albion
Marshall..Arrive

" Leave
Battle Creek
Kalamaxoo.

Decatur _
Niles
Buchanan
Michigan City...
Chicago _...

• 1

A.
7
7
7

['1

M
00
10
40

8 01
8 16
8 85
8 4 8
9
9

10

K
11
U
P.
12

1
1
•J

5
P .

10
35

u
38
03
52
M.
40
40
H
58
IS
M.

•D'y
Ex.

A.

s
H
10

9 20
9

10
53
12

10 25
•••

i'i
12 as10
P . JK.

12 30
12
1
1

so
12
50

"s"22
t
4
6

P .

34
MS
40
M.

T. W.

Ex.
P. Si
1 30
1 40
2 0 3
220
2 32

's"S2
4 03

4 22
4 46
515

...
"«"27

"7"S2
9 3 0

P. M.

*GB4

Kex
P. M.

400
4 10
4 45
5 12
5 30
5 60
fi 06
6 27
7 10
753

8 2 0
8 52
945

P. H.

'US'
Ex.

P. M.
800
8 10
8 37
8 58
9 12
9 32
9 62

10 15
10 52
11 27

i'i'47
A. H.
12 12
1 28

2 12
3 03
8 18
4 32
7 0 0

A. a.

P. U.
Il l
9 »
9 8 6

10 30
ion

A. M.
12 01
13 42

1 04

1 85
235

Tii
Tin8 0 6

A. H.

Canada Division.
GOING BA8T.—DETROIT TO BTTFALO.

Stations. Pac. N. Y. I M'l &: Atl
WY.JBX L. Ex|AC'd».i Ex. Ex.

Detroit _.Lv.
St. Thomas, Ar.

Leave
Wetland
Fallr View
Niagara Palis
Susp. Bridge
Buffalo Ar.

t7 15
11 05
11 10
1 53

2 22
2 85
3 35

P. M. A. a
•10 55 f5 00

2 07 10 10
2 12| 1 00
4 42j 5 12

IRuns
5 08 via Pt
5 20 Er. D.
6 15 6 »

I A. M.'A. M.|P. a.

A. X. P. H.
•6 10 «12 05
9 40
950

12 44
1 14 .
1 23
1 40
245

P. X.

3 26
3 80
6 06

6 35
650
7 50

P. K.

Canada Division.
GCtNG WB8T.—BUFFALO TO DETROIT.

StatUm*. Chi.
Ex.

Buffalo Leave »il 30
Susp. Bridfre...Arl 12 30Niagara Fails
Falls View.
Welland _
St. Thomas,. ...Ar.

Lv.
Detroit Arrive

12 45

i T6
4 10
4 16
8 a >

1. M.

Fast Ml Si.Amei Pac.
W.Ex Ace. Ex. Ex.

A. H.
»5 45
6 43
6 5i
7 04
7 26
9 55

10 00
1 05

P. M.

M.A. M. A.
t6 05 .
Runs via
Ft. Erie

Division.
7 10 10 06

11 16
3 09
8 45

P. M

1 10
1 15
5 20

' . M.

t9 00 m 35
12 38
12 66
1 06
1 S3
4 35
446
845

P. M.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan IP?.
Time Table going into effect Sunday. Nov. 28. "M.

Goiug Nortb.
4 . <i. J

Ex. !Pass.! M'l.

p. M. p. M.
3 15- 6 10
4 00! 7 42
4 10i 8 02,
4 31 8 « ;
1 52 S 40
5 IOIIO 93.
5 30 10 30
5 45 p. M.I
5 58,
6 28!

7 45

0 15
9 3S
9 41

10 30

5 15
6 re

STATIONS.

Standard Time.

Going South.

1. S.
Bx. Pass.

9 .
MT.

LV'E] [ARR'A. Jl.jP. M.IP. M.
Toledo 9 20i 1 30 11 30

Monroe Junct'n S 4512 45ilO 33
6 15 Dundee I 8 82 12 3610 22
fi 86 Milan S 06 12 13 10 00
7 00] Pittsfield 1 7 37ill 43| 9 40
7 ! A m . Arbor. . . ' 7 13 11 80; 9 80
7 301 Leland's 6 45J11 12 9 10
7 48IWhitmore Lake A. M.IIO 58 8 58
7 55
8 30-
9 30-

10 08
10 15
11 35
11 52
11 59
12 45
P. M.

Hamburg
Howcll
Durand

Corunna
....Owosso

-Ithaca _
St. Louis

Alma
...Mt. Pleasant...

10 52
10 20
9 30
9 0 8
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30

A. M

8 63
8 15
7 00
6 88
6 82
5 15
4 57
4 60
4 00

P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
i-kjunections at Tolsdu with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & LakeErle
P. R. At Alexis JtlBCMor ivitb M. ° " » , L 8.
K'y a>:<5 Y ; , Monroe Junction
»iUi. L S. iL. M. b. K y. A I Dundee with L a t
31. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St L. 4
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with !,. S. A M. S. R"j.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan (lentral R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, Laiusinjr and North-
ern R. R., and Q. T. Ry.
b. W. ASHLEY. W. B.r.KNNETt

K . i ^ ' , '..MI. > nssenct • Asrenu

Detroit, MacYiuac k Marpetie RTRT
Only direct route between the East aud South and

the Upper Pcniusulaof Michigan.

WEST.
Read

I A . M .
9:00

tP.M.
10:80
2:b6
7:00

A . M.
8:00
8:35
8:50

A. M

Down.

tP. M.
6 * 0

fA.M.
6:5U
9:10

12:10

P. M.
12:50

1:40
1:55
5:30
5:50
6:35

P. M.

TIME TABLE,
In effect Juna -1,1886.

L'VK, [ARR.

Detroit
L'VE.; [ABE.

St. Iguacel—
Seney

...Marquette 2.
ARR.J (L'VE.

L'VE.] [ARR.
...Maiquette.

Negaunee.
Iehpemmg
Houghtou
Hancock
Calumet

ARR.] [L'VB.

EA8T.
Keac

fA. M.
10:45

P.M.
8:30
5:15

•2:15

P.M.
2KX)
l - »

12:58
9:20
Ml

t8:15
A.M.

I u p .

P. X .

A. M.
6.-O0
1:38

vm
P. X.
6:10
5:89
MO

P.X
Mixed traiu leaves SL Ignace at liOO a. m., ar-

rives Marquettc 5:30 p. IB.; leaves Slarquette 7KX)
a. m. arrives St. Ignace 5:55 p m.

CONNECTIONS—<l) Via. M. T. CO.'B boats, with
Michigan Central and Grand Rapids <k Indians
Railroads, and wit- the elegant t-idewheel steam-
ers of the Detrcit <Si Cleveland Steam Navigation
company for Detroit, Cleveland and all points in
tin- east, southeast and south. The boats of this
line leave St. Ignac» Monday and Wednesday
morning*. Thursday and Saturday nights. (1)
With boat lines for Sault Ste. Marie. Chicago,
Milwaukee and all •hore points. (2) With M/H.
& O. railroad for Houghton. Hancock. Calumet,
etc., and points OIL Chicago & Northwestern rail-
way.

Standard—Central time. *Daily. tDaily, ex-
cept Sunday. :Dally. except Saturday.
A WATSON, B. W. ALLEN.

Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass. & Tk't Aft.

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.

1



-THB

I
O F A K N A B B O K , M I C H I G A N .

Reoort of the conaiUon of the Farmers' anc
M«oK£ics° Bank at Ann Arbor, Michigan, 01
Saturday July Third (3) A. D, 1886, made in ac-
S S c a n S with Sections 18. 19 and; 67 of the
Genera- Banking Laws as amended in 18d.

RESOUBCES.
Loans and Discounts
O m n s

* 16WJJ2 I 7

Fnrnitnre and Fixtures .JsE Si
Doe from Banks and Bankers 24,22o 36
Legal Tender and Bank Notes 4,97^ 00
Bonds, IT. S —•••• 4>*J°.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds -3o

i&IS
67 15

$210,627 72
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in. I 50,900 K
Surplus Fund - M&> 88
Undivided Profits , W 13
Due Depositors u5?-55 >
Dividends. 1.750 Of

8210,627 72
I do solemnly swear that the above statement s

irne, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sixth
day of July, 1886.

0 . L. MATTHEWS, Notary Public
602-5

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Blofck.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate trib

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre
seat the following flrst-clftss Fire Insurance Com
panies, having an aggregate capital of over 180.
000,000:
Sun Fire, J>onUoi
Unnrillan ln»nriince, • - London
Northern, • L,ondon
I t r e InsYir««<"«* A««M»e1»tl«w*, I*on<lo»
Mechanic's Mutual Fire Ins. •'».,

l i i l w a u l i w
rir« Association, • • Phi ladelphia
American Fire, - • Phi ladelphia
Westcbester Fire, - - Sew York
Hew Hampsh ire Fire, • Manchester
Grand Rapids Fire, - Orand Rapid*
tJnderwrlters, ' - Providence R. )
Traders. Chicago

Sates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In the
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company. An
seta 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insm
anee, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued «i
Low Bates In the Accident Insurance Company
of North America. Money to Loan at Current
Sates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 *., and 2 u.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

TSS SSST SALESMEN.

Newspaper advertising Is now recognised t><
shrewd business men as the best of all powlbli
salesmen—one who never sleep* and It neve
wear/—who goes alter business early and lato-
who can be in a thousand places at onoe, « c
speak to a mtUio- people each day,saying to eacl
onr th» best thing In the best manner.

IT IS WONDERFUL
how easily rheumatism begins1, and how
insidiously it grows in the system, until
one is startled to find himself its victim
in either the acute or chronic form. He
then learns the fearful tenacity of it»
grip and the utter powerlessoess of tlia
ordinary remedies to give relief

Probably to no disease have physicians
given more study, and" none has more
completely baffled their effort* to provide
a specific; and until Athlophoros was dis-
covered there was no medicine which
would surely cure rheumatism, neuralgia
and nervous or sick headache. Thousands
of testimonials like the following prove
beyond question that Athlophoros is the
only reliable remedy, and that it will do
all that is claimed for it.

East Sagioaw, Mich.
1 About four weeks ago I was taken with
a severe attack of rheumatism. My feet
were so swollen that I could not wear my
boots; in fact, I could just hobble along,
and got very little sleep at night, as I
suffered intense pain whether I sat up or
laid down. I went out and bought a pair
of crutches to enable me to get around.
After buying them, when on nay way
home, I stopped in at W. B. Moor's drug
store, and noticing Athlophoros for sale I
decided to try a bottle. After taking half
a bottle I laid my crutches aside, only
using them the one time—on my way
home. The swelling is all reduced, and I
jiow wear my boots with perfect ease. I have
not had any pain since. I would not take
$20 for the balance of the bottle if I could
not get more. Any one suffering with rheu-
matism need not suffer any longer if they
will take Athlophoros. JED GRIGWARE,

Mate of Steamer W. R. Burt, running be-
tween East Saginaw and Bay City, Mich."

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co.; 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt cji
regular price, which is $1,00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
or women, constipation, headache, impur*
blood, Ac, Athlophoros Pills are uneqtialed 7

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

MANN ERG'S, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

DVERTISERS
Brfure you place a dollar's1

vrorth of »u-&paper adverti*-
lug. get our prief*. The exact
co-t of any paper, or list at
•aper* cheerfully furnished,
frep upnn application.

C-*~.iend lor New Catalogue*

J. C. HOUGH,
Advertising Agent,

B0U3H BLOCZ. I v - It, M i ? .

JOE HOWARD'S LETTER.

INDICATIONS THAT THE RACE WILL
SOON BE EXTINCT.

He Writes of Gotham's Callow Striplings
Who "Mash," Smoke and* Drink—Girls
at Matinees—Dissipation After the Play.
Consequences*

We are in the midst of winter, with un-
questioned snow drifts in the streets. A great
storm has covered tile earth, extending from
New Orleans in the south to Portland in the
east. I saw it snow in Boston; I saw it snow
in New York. I have been up and down the
streets, have driven through the parks, have
speedeil a modest roadster along our mag-
nificent boulevards, have seen hundreds of
boys ami girls, but not one snowball have I
seen thrown, not a single statue molded from
the tempting moss, not a cave, not a huge
rolly-polly gathering to itself as it passed
from boyish hands along the pathway, no
tracks Miaile by nimble feet across unbroken
fielus, not a solitary slide, not a sled down
hill, not a pair of skates, nothing, absolute-
ly, which would suggest the existence of a
real weather braving boy or a fair, ruddy
check >vinggirl. Nevertheless the

boys and girls (ire here.
What do the young people of to-day look

to for entertainment?
I find upon inquiry and observation that

riding is one of the fashionable amusements
of the day. We have first rate riding
schools, and have had for many years, but
about them, as about everything else, there
is fashion. For years nothing was niore
common than to see filing through the
sequestered paths of Central park, and now
and then out upon the road, classes of young
ladies front ten to twenty in number under
the convoy of a riding master. That sort of
exercise is entirely done away with. In its
place we have club riding. A class of ten or
twelve giris and a class of ten or twelve
boys, or young gentlemen I suppose they
consider themselves, attended for propriety
sake by the riding master, go out together
and have jolly good times. There can be
no objection to this; on the contrary, it w
healthful, entirely decorous and most enjoy-
able.

Every now and then an English fad comes
into such general acceptance as to be almost
universal. Just now the particular weak-
ness is for long walks, and the girls in differ-
ent sections of the city, each with its own
party, of course, arrange to take each other
up at the corners of their several streets, as
policemen are gathered in »t night or senti •
nels are taken up by relief guard, and form-
ing in procession, walk, regardless of t ie
weather, in sun, in rain, in snow, in win 1,
up Fifth avenue to Central park and beyond
for that matter—not through the park, but
up the avenue by its side and back again.
They disdain male escort, affect the manly
type of dress, wear wholesome shoes and
plant the seeds of pulmonary trouble with
great enthusiasm.

Girls also find entertainment in matinee
attendance. If you study matinee audiemces
here you will find that 95 per cent, of the at-
tendance is feminine. It is a rare thing to
see a young man at a matinee, or a boy.
The men who affect matinees are either un-
worthy of the name or have passed the line of
manhood. Not that gentlemen may not visit
theatres at matinees if they choose or if their
occupation is such that they can go at no
other time; but it seems out of place, and
whether that seeming is based on common
sense or not there is a general feeling in the
community that a man who goes to a mati-
nee goes for some unworthy purpose. He is
either an idler, and an idle man is the mean-
est work of God, or a masher, and if there
la anything smaller than a masher I have
yet to encounter it, and nobody understands
this more thoroughly or better than the
women tliHnselves.

The girls save their money for matines
seats. They crowd every theatre in which
pretty women are displayed upon the stage.
They visit in thronged houses of entertain-
ment in which spectacular pieces are given,
and after the performance promenade the
Streets, joining tbe great army going up
town am! the other great army going down
town, the ceaseless beating of the tinman
tide upon the shore of endeavor and of effort.

I look in vaiu for the occupation of the
boys an 1 entertainment of the young man.

I don't recall a boy with a hoop, a boy
with a sled, a boy with a kite in five years
at the very least. In the skating season
thousand! of boys and girls of the poorer
classes go to Central park, and they are met
in cars and on the streets with their skates
slung over their arms, but skating in New
York is an exceptional occurrence. Some
winters we don't have an hour of it, other
winters ws have a few days. Thus far this
winter not a moment.

Actually I am staggered to tell what the
boys do wirh themselves.

Sitting in John Stetson's box the other
night, during th» performance of "Princess
Ida," I looked through the audience and re-
marked at the time that there were over 150
boys there not over 18 years of age, all
dressed in the height of fashion, and every
one of them w n t out, as a sensational writer
would say, "between every act," took his
drink and his smoke, and going out for those
cheerful puiy. >ses they actually couldn't
wait until they got outside the door, but pull-
ing oigarstta case from one pocket and a
match from the other, passing the door
struck tiie match, lighted the cigarette and
started forth upon the process of healthful
depletion

After fhi theatre I went around to George
Brown's, whe" one can get an appetizing
Welsh rarebit, a good dish of terrapin and a
succulent pig's foot, but the boys—bless my
heart —it Would inaka you ill to see them.
They absolutely troop in flocks after the
theatre*. Each dressed a la mode, white tie,
white waistcoat, pronounced shirt front,
dangling soils, lahdy dahdy manner and
stinking cigarettes, loud, hilarious, Imperti-
nent, intrusive, obtrusive, disgusting sugges-
tions of what the coming generation will be,
if, Indeed, they are able to secure a coming
generation at all. How do our boys and
young m«n amuse themselves* By drinking,
by smoking, by sitting up late at night, by
idling their time in all manner of extraordi-
nary avenues to premature decay-

It seems to me as if, little by little, tbe
race, so far as cities are concerned, is losing
its grip. It is refining itself to too small a
point.

Do you remember the story of the lady
who, floating over the sea in a host, woke
suddenly to find her magnificent rope of
pearl necklace by some accident unfastened
at one end. -?rH from the loose string bang-
ing down Into the water pearl after pearl
(lipped off forever into the abyss? That
would seem to be a fair illustration of the
losses to mankind in general by the r.sdual
falling away of boy after boy, or girl after
girl, si 'in the solid Mih-taniialities
of oM I honor, modesty, decency,
courtesy Drink and tobacco are undermin-
ing the physique. Idleness, dissipation take
hold haul Is liand with these curses on the
race, with the certainty that sooner or later
this deti uuder will be exposed, that ga.ubler
will blow his head to fragments, that scoun-
drel 1 country with the «ife of
his fu 1 in box of his employer, and
with tfas equal . \srtaiuty that this flirt will
find herself in the embrace of a selfish fort-

une hunter, this indiscreet will wake to the
realization of a frightful publicity, that reck-
less dissipator will wallow iu the very mud
of degradation, and when he goes and when
she sinks the others laugh, heedless of the
warning.

Lots of fun—is there not?—Joe Howard
in Boston Globe.

INDIANS AS GAMBLERS.

Tbe Hand Game of the Shoshonea and
llannocks—How It Is Played.

The Shoshones and Bannocks, on the
Shoshone reservation in Idaho have, like
most Indiana, a fondness for gambling. To
an observer the "hand game" so common
among these Indians would seem more like
a recreation than a propensity for gam-
bling, for no matter how interesting the
game may be good humor invariably pre-
vails. A party of Shoshones and Bannocks
were encamped near the station one after-
noon, five of whom—two men and three
squaw^—were deeply engrossed in the "hand
game." After half an hour's close attention
I managed to obtain a fair idea of fhe game.
The two men were partners and sat facing
their opponents, the tares squaws. In front
of each of the opposing sides was a pile of
twenty small sticks, to be used as "count-
ers, "and in the renter of the space inter-
vening was the money, some $3 or $4. Two
well polished pieces of convex sha]H>d bone as
large as a lead pencil in the largest part,
and possibly three inches in length, well
wrapped with cord or sinew for an inch or
more in the center and two pieces of the
same dimensions unwrapped or presenting
the white surface only, constituted the gam-
bling outfit.

Two of the three squaws grasped a
' wrapped and unwrapped bone, ono in each
hand, and together with the third squaw
began moving their hands rapidly from side
to side, describing a half circle and accom-
panying the motion with a peculiar nasal
humming. The men were now all attention,
it being their duty, it seems, to guess which
hand of either the three squaws contained
the white bone. Whenever tiie guesser lost
one stick from his joint pile of twenty was
transferred to the pile in front of the squaws,
and when he won, the bones, together with
one of the sticks, immediately passed into his
possession. As soon as his partner was
equally successful it became the men's turn
to hold the bones. The actions of the two
men now were slightly dissimilar to those
gone through by the three squaws. The
bones were held one in each hand as had
been done by their opponents, but instead of
swinging the hands back and forth, they
were placed under the arms, accompanied by
an up and down motion of the body and the
same peculiar humming. When a squaw
made an unlucky guess she would pay the
usual forfeit, and the man by a dexterous
movement would throw both bones a short
distance in the air, showing which hand held
the corded aud which the plain bone. When
changing the bones from hand to hand be-
neath the folds of his blanket or behind his
back, his maneuvers were continued until
the bones passed out of his possession.

And so the game progressed, first one side
holding the bones an then the other. As the
bones were changed from hand to hani be-
neath the blanket or behind the back, no
effort being made to cheat, and a luoky
guesser being the only requirement of a suc-
cessful player, the games were always of in-
finite duration, this one tat particular lasting
several hours. I was unable to find out pre-
cisely what part the third squaw took in the
game, for at no time did I discover the bones
in her possession, but as the hawls of each
of the three squaws were held close together
and in the swaying motion often came in
close proximity to those of tbe squaw sitting
next, it is probable that the third squaw was
used to mislead the men, who, it would
appear, were regarded as the more skillful
players.

Vmulrrbllt as a Passenger.
Speaking with a veteran conductor on the

Hudson River railroad the other day, he said:
"William H. Vanderbilt was the best pas-
senger I ever had on his road. Ha was al-
ways contented, pleasant and satisfied, and
not like a good many other travelers, per-
petually grumbling because affairs were not
right. I will never forget one incident
which occurred just before Cornelius Van-
defbilt's death. William H. was on the way
to Sariitoja and was on a special train. At
Rhinebeck he received a dispatch. As he
opened it and read it the tears rolled down
his face. The dispatch said that the com-
modore had had a chill and that his position
was precarious. William H. told me to go
on when I asked him what I should do with
the train.

I knew if he went on he could not get
back until the next morning unless be took
a special engine. Mr. Ellis, of Schenectady,
was with Mr. Vanderbilt and called me back
and asked me where I would meet a train. I
told him I would pass the Saratoga special
at Tivoli bonnd for New York, but that it
did not stop at Tivoli. Ellis suggested that
I stop at Tivoli and nag the train and com-
pel it to stop. He said it would be all right,
though Mr. Vanderbilt would not like to
offer to interfere with the running of trains
and the comfort of passengers. I did so,
and Mr. Vanderbilt was shortly on the Sara-
toga special and thus arrived at New York
about 0 o'clock in the evening instead of on
the following morning. As I helped him off
the car at Tivoli and explained what I had
done he said: "That was well done. I thank
you." Mr. Vanderbilt was always thought-
ful in his intercourse with his employes.—
Albany Journal.

ABOUT DEER HUNTING.
TALK WITH A HUNTER WHO HAS

BEEN IN THE NORTHWEST.

g c * 0/ Artillery Horses.
I once saw a young soldier who belonged

to a battery of artillery engaged In patching
the holes in his guidon (a marker's flag) with
cloth from I he lining of an important jiart of
his uniform. (If he was familiar with tbe
history of France in 1792 he might have
thought of the insurgents' standard, which
was a pair oi black breeches, upon which was
the inscription: "Tremble, tyrants, for we,
the people, still wear tbe breeches." When
I asked him •vhy he made such a sacrifice
and spent so much time to repair that old
flag his answer was that as we were so far
from the base of supplies he could not get a
new one, for when the battery went into
action with the thirty-six horses and the six
guns he always stuck the pike to -Inch the
guidon was attached firmly into the ground
to mark the line of battle, where the battery
was to form and go into action, and even if
the man who rode the leading horse was
killed or disabled and the din of battle was
so great that the bugle call could not be
heard the horses were so well drilled that
they would wheel around the flag, make or
execute the maneuver known as by left in to
line,, and when the muzzles of the six guns
were on a line with tbe flag, and then as
soon as Ui gum were nnlimbered he would
again place it about 200 paces to the rear,
and the horses would gallop to the rear with
tbe caisons and halt again on a line nith it.
Perhaps there is not much sentiment in the
mending of that old flag by tbe battery boy,
but is then not a beautiful sentiment in the
thought of those noble horses doing their
share of the fighting side by side with us,
learning to know the flag and rallying upon
it?—Cor. ('Uicago Journal.

There a.e 10.000in the Unite-1 States who
annually 1 i n 125 bouquets each, accord-
ing to statistics in Tbe New York Herald.

Method* Employed by Hunter*— Killing
a Rattlesnake—The "Burk Fever."
Curious Traits of a Deer—Curiosity and
Sneaking Propensities.

A young western deer hunter, tall, broad
shouldered ami muscular, jnsi from the
forests of Michigan and Wisconsin, was met
at the Mansion house, Staten bland, by a
reporter and asked for some particulars
about hunting the deer.

"There arc nearly as many deer as fever
in the woods of the northwest, " he said,
"and they are very wild. Shooting them is
the popular sport with us, ami there are
many men who make a living at it. The
weight of the deer killed out there runs from
150 to 300 pounds. The way we hunt thorn
is this: They have what we call runways—
that is, well defined paths leading from their
different grazing grounds to a creek or river.
We linil these runways and station ourselves
in liie w.KKis adjoining. A mag la detailed
to take the dogs and go a mile or so ahead
to start the deer from the feeding ground.
The animals at once take to their accustomed
runways and are then shot by the hunters
stationed in the woods. It is no easy mat-
ter to kill a deer when it is running, for you
almost always shoot too high. When a deer
is opposite to you if you whistle or make an
unusual sou ml their great sense of curiosity
will frequently cause them to stop and then
is the time to shoot. The deer hunting sea-
son extends from October t Rol
long ago I saw two deer shot with one shot.
One was a large buck weighing fully B50
pounds, and the other a doe of probably 175
pounds, weight. They were running side by
side and the hunter was standing only a few
rods from the runway."

"Do they fight when wounded!
"Indeed they do. Let a wounded buck

get at you once and it 1-s almost certain
death. Their hoofs are as sharp as knives,
and they use them as their weapons, jump-
ing on and striking you with them. I have
known of old and experienced hunters being
made to climb trees to get out of the way of
a wounded buck. You want to see a deer
kill a rattlesnake. A rattlesnake cannot
strike until it is coiled up. The deer seems
to know this and when the snake is fully
coiled, ready to strike, the deer will first go
round and round the snake, keeping the snake
whirling around, and suddenly draw its feet
together and springing up into the air with
a bound come down with its full weight upon
the snake, cutting it to pieces.''

THE "BUCK FEVKR."
"What is the 'buck fever'?"
"It is a sudden trembling and lbssof nerve

when a deer first comes in range. Every
one gets it at first, and even old hunters get
it, shaking and trembling as if they had tbe
ague. Yes, I had it the first time I went
out. Being inexperienced I was placed on
the runway in an out of the way spot, where
the deer was not expected to come. But as
luck would have it, the dogs drove the ani-
mal directly to where I was. It was a large
doe and ran up to within fifteen feet of me
and stopped and gaced at me in great curios-
ity. To say that I was excited does not half
tell the way I felt. I had my gun in my
hand and raised to my shoulder, but I could
not for the life of me pull the trigger.''

"Have you known women to shoot deer?''
"Oh, yes. I remember of one case of a

splendid shot. The woman was in her shanty,
and hearing a noise outside looked out.
There stood a big buck six or seven rods
from the door. She grasped her husband's
rifle and aiming carefullly killed it at the
first shot. She was very proud of her suc-
cess, I can tell you. Speaking of women,
this trait of curiosity in a deer, one would
say, shows a remarkably feminine character-
istic. They will risk their lives often to
gratify it. I recall that riding through the
woods just before I came away three large
deer ahead of us stopped and gazed at us
until we were within twenty feet of them,
then would run ahead and again wait for us
to catch up. They did this for a long dis-
tance. We had no rifles or we could easily
have killed them. Why, I've seen them so
interested in a gayly dressed lumberman that
they would let the man get almost close
enough to kill them with his ax; and in the
lumber camp at night, when tba men are
ttngiag and 'cutting up,' the deer will often
come close up to the shanty to try to get a
look in. There is one characteristic about a
deer that few people know of—that is, their
sneaking propensity. Instead of at once
boldly taking cover when pursued they will
crouch down and sneak away. Thoy get
easily confused, too. I have come on to a
deer suddenly and surprise has caused it to
run around in a circle of three or four rods,
diameter several times."—New York Mail
and Express.

THE McN WHO SPECULATE.

Failure of tbe Mori Kailwar.
The great railroad that was to form the

main line of the Russian invasion of India is
reported to be a gigantic failure, both in a
military and financial point of view. This
railroad that is to connect the Caspian with
the Merv and thence proceeding through
Bokhara to the confines of Aghanistan has
thus far been constructed under military
supervision, and it is said enormous sums
have been ingulfed in the granting of fraudu-
lent contracts both for material and construc-
tion. These facts are studiously ignore 1 by
the Russian press, but according to a letter
written by Gen. Tchernleff to The Novoe
Tfreymn the new road of communication be-
tween Russia and her distant Asiatic posses-
sions is a total failure. The railroad, it now
appears, is built over a desert of shifting
•and, the desert having in fact a movable
and moving surface with which no engineer-
ing can contend. On the first section of the
road the sand has been consolidated by
watering it with a solution of clay, hut this
is impossible near Merv, whare there is
neither clay nor water to be found.

The only way of preserving the line would
be to cover it with sheds like the mow sheds
on the American Pacific railway, but this is
impossible in a country where there fs neither
wood, stone, lime nor water. As a military
line to assist in .1 Russian attack on India it
would be ntslnsJi, or it would tuko three
years to convey over it a complete force of
200,000 IIMI with their bnpa i md as
it runs along the frontier of Fentiu it would
have to bo guarded by so many men that
the line itself would be well occupied in sup-
plying water to the invading forces. The
British are also finding almost insurmount-
able difficulties in endeavoring to connect
Cabul with the Indian system of railroads,
the pi le in many "X cut
in the sheer incline of the precipices forming
the passos, v. iiile the roadbeds in the valleys
are liable I • Inundation in the
spring months. Taken altogether, the attack
and defense of British India 011 the laml ̂ ide
form the most costly military problems of
the century.—San Francisco Chr

<,ruing- Bit an Purpom.
"I see that one of the new rules of the

national game provides that where a batsman
is hit t • d ball he is given his base.
Now. prevent a man getting hi»
on popowto take his base!1" "*7".v? you
ever been hit by a pitched ball" • N'ever!"
"I thought not."—Chicago Kamfcler.

Hrokon-Dotru Brokers— A Large >'um-
liir Weak to He«in With.

While one sees occasionally a parson who
has made money in Wall street and kept it,
he more commonly sees the oldest and
Btrongesi habitues down there either poor or
diseased. The broken require to be perfect-
ly sober to keep their heads, ami the cus-
tomers as well, yet the conditions of specu-
lation demand stimulation, and the wildest
things are done when the head is drunk.
Yon will find the stock axohange and all
other exchanges where speculation rages
surrounded by drinking houses, and a large
proportion c& these break in time b
their proprietors anil clerks are drawn into
the market.

A large majority of the men who specu-
late are weak to begin with. Hero and
there yon find a hard-brained man, without
much sensibility, started in lite amid rough
associations, and to him the stock exchange
ta rather •* mild and becalming society. He
has learned to be reticent, not to tulk much.
not to show either his looses or his gains, ami

1 one extending his acquaintance may
:_\ co-optratein time with his equals or

superiors <IIH1 force the quotations according
to his bets, for it is all betting in every event.
Politicians, people of literary turns, actors,
officers of tha regular army, advanced clerks
in mercantile houses, keepers trf saloons,
butchers, hotel men. are among tli" 1
of supply for the sto<;. | my uf

these have not much training or education,
*nd but little moral oouragej yet the atmos-
phere of Wall street Is a> genial as that of a
gambling house when 11 stranger enters it.
V.i'i go ir e I gaminghonse,
if any such exist in our day, an.l you find
polite attention everywhere; order and quiet
are maintained. Thi> ;,1I1<M- is the

•ion and composure. 80in
Wall street you can find the moat nureeabla
exponents of human nature, often useful
men: the beat uge for a Wall street man
seems to be about 40. These brokers are not
often fools. The}- have often l»vii mer-
chants, contractors, builders of railway lines.
and approach the speculative pnrt of their
work from the large ami « aid.

He who goes to Wall street ha.l bast
sess some eTi»rienoe of reui uanil.
When a man is worn out there and his money
lost there i-> Dot the least use for him. even
where good charity is exercised, Ixraiue the
business <>f the street is to buy ami sell stocks
for commissions, and to work without any
security of pay is a bore to the broker and a
bad example to hil customers, bed les an in-
vasion of his book keepmK and demoraliza-
tion at largo. In the ordinary pursuits of life
reckoning day eomej every quarter or twice
a year, but in Wall street it comes every
day. It is a rule of the. street, to follow up
margins closely and collect them promptly.
The mere sucker who goes down there with
a few thousand dollars has but little idea of
the huge brute strength he mny have to en-
counter in th« very room where he keeps his
account. He would hardly go to a private
poker room where experts played in order to
hide his purs<< and his hand; why then should
he enter a business office where th <y gamble
from 9 o'clock until 8, only six hours out of
the twenty-four, consider that ha is privi-
leged in his communications!' No doubt
there is considerable honor among the
brokers, but ft good many of these brokers
are themselves operators, and in many cases
they have no other knowledge than an ordi-
nary newspaper reader or topographical
traveler would have of the condition erf cor-
poratious.—"Oath" In Boston Olobe.

How Archer Killxd Hlnwclf.
In his early days of riding hit was so slight-

ly built that he often had to carry as much
as two or tbr«e stone of dead weight, but as
age crept upon him his daily study was to
keep bolow hi« normal bodily weight of ten
stone To effect this h* had to go through
shocking privations in the way of sweating,
starving and physioing. For the fii-st named
purpose he had special Turkish baths built
at hi* private residence while the chief piece
of furniture in hi* library was a pair of veiy
senaitivu «cal»s. He would exist for a whole
day upnn a bunch of gapea, or a single piece
of dry toast and a glass of champagne. Of
this kreaoberooi wins he was particularly
fond, but he would touch noue but the very
best brands. He declared thut it kept him
aliv* without in any way inu»i taring with
his weight. Tt must not, however, be in-
ftrre'i that his table was nig •. On the

contrary it was always supplied in bounti-
ful (union, for h» was a (rrsnH hrwt. His
self dvuial was marvelous, for when he must
have been iimply ravenous with hunger, he
would praaMl at his table surrounded by the
most tempting viands and yet merely munch
a dry biscuit or bis hard burnei toast.

When the pane* " ' hunger got almost past
th* power of man to resist the temptation to
eat, hs would adjourn to his library, test
his weight on his trusty scules, shake his
head at the loft obstinate pound which re-
fused to "com* off," and then retire to bed
to be out of the way of tho savory smell
from the kitchen. Nature, however, rebelled
against this treatment, and the punishment
came soddanl; :iuU swiftly. The last straw
that broke the camel's back wan the attempt
to get down to m^ht «tone MT pounds to ride
St. Mirin in the Cambridg >»hir<- He f«lt
that it was hi* la*t chance to win that event,
and he had nuil« up his mind to do it at
whatever oott> He rode but did not win.
On the contrary lw was a wreor, nerveless
and dispirited, and utterly without stamina.
In thit. ..idition he went to*Brighton and
Lewes. *"•' MUlared exposure on the bleak
down* :••• a turn <hirt and silk jacket, with a
pair of hunting breeches. The inevitable
chill foliowcl and the faver demon seized
upon* • -m- i!! prspared to withdtand its
ravage —LOOIUMI Letter.

Tricks of Shoplifter*.
••We haw ,•> kaxp a pretty iharp lookout

for thieves Hiew days, said one of tbe floor
n town store. 'The 1

are up to »•• 1 al new trick* this year, and,
working as thev do in the great crowds of
buyer*, ir i- a .liiiicult matt.-r to sjMit them
at on •.<••!!• new gMMB? Oneof
them is to roil a nv» cent piece or some, other
small coin rrrsr the counter so it will fall
where the • la Ij i* standing. The latter
stooii pickup the money for the
customer, J • while she is doing thU the
lifter (I 'lie or two of the articles
displu. .ounter. Another trick is
to api jewelry counter with small
package, one end of which is smeared with
tar or some other sticky substance. The
'lift.: . shown lome ring*, which he
renio, tlia trays and distributes
about the top of tbe show cane. He drums
on the gla.il with one corner of the sticky
end of toe package until a favorable op-
portunity presents itself, when he suddenly
jabs it down upon a gold band and stroll*
away saying as he does so that he will call
around again. Those are two of the new
trickv Then- may be a great many others,
but we haven t got on to them yet."—Chi-
cago 11

I Nor.! HolUt.
A novel baiiet produced at a Ixjndou

theater illustrates, by means of costumes
and • the most beautiful 3pecl-
mens of Dresden ware. Statues in imita-
tion of carytides bearing baskets of flowers,
sJMpherdemes and groups of figures In Dres-
den and Saxony china, makes a unique
stage decoration.—New Orleans Times-
Democrat

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25,80c, « .
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies. ̂ Sc
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kilts Cons & Bunions. 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, J6c.
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

Sam .Tones says: "It you steal 6ve dol-
lars they'll put you in jail, but if you steal
ten dollars they'll call you colonel." How
so mauv southerner? obtained their mili-
tary titles is no longer a mystery.—Pitt*-
burg Chronicle.

\ \f\\\ . w o u ^ eDJ°y your dinner
J W and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipationu
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Fortune teems to snicker on Chicago
lately for some reason. Mayor Carter
Harrison says ho will not be a candidate
tor re-election.—Detroit Tribune.

The great sources of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its great blood purifying qualities and

tie aperitive action, thereby remov-
ing all restraint from the secretive organs,
curing promptly and thoroughly dyspi
oostivi- e.-s, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
»pirita, sick and nervous headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The most delicate stomach ac-
c"l>i> it with relish. Price 50 cents, ot
Ebprbach & Son

It should be throroughly understood
when the president refers to our foreign
relations that the Campbells and D'iki
are barred—Philadelphia Call.

As a horse aud cattle lotion Salvation
Oil has proven iinelf an infallible remedy^
It has received the hearty indorsements of

old and we'l known horsemen.
Price '25 centg a bottle.

Ponce de Leon did not succeed in find-
ing the fountain of perpetual youth; but
we wot of sonic persons who have discov-
ered the somce of perennial freshness.

BLOOD
T&STTERS!

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
FOR

That Ache in i>ma!l of B
BlIRDOcOLOODliTTEKS

RBUBVBt

Weary, Aching Bones.
BURDOCK BLOOFBITTERS

C UKsU

Dyspepsia.Dyspepsia.
GKNTS:—I feel it mTdnivto say re-

specting Burdock Blood Bitters, tbat it is
the best medicine I ever took. I suffered
two or three years from stomach troubles
and dyspepsias well as from liver and
kidney complaint. I was not able 1
icnrl to my business. My wife wa=i afflicted
in Tntirh the same way. We read of your
Bitter* in the paper* and made up 0 -
minds that we would try them. Tbe result
is, my wife and I bepan to improve at once,
und 1 am now able to do more hard work
than before in tea years, li. relieved my
kidney troubles as well. AVe both wiah
you, Lue makers of ir. Umlr 1

JOSEl'U LA^DOX.
Chr!sr.i, Vt.

And all kinds of work in connection
with the above promptly ex-

ecuted Shop.
CoraerofrhurehsndOrleans8te. Box 1243. j#l-tm

FROM

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAY,
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Eoyal Highlander's
(SECOND KON OF THE EARL OF KINNOITLM

I
TO THE LIEBIQ COMPANY:

" I was in a condition of great debility. cons»
qnem upon tt broken-down stomach, dyapepsif
and malaria, c oinplicated with kidney irrltaUon
when my me<lloal attendant directed me to takt
yuur incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its eftet
was simply marvelous. The power of dlgestlo«
was quickly ri«tored, the Sidney irritation ran.
ished ami rapid renluratiou to health followed:

•Other preparations of Coia ba.l been trterf
without the slightest e f leef

mi CHAS, m m VON
Professor uf Aledicint at tlie ituyal Untverrttg,
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of th* Irm
Crvum; Knight Commautttr uf the Ruyat Spam-
uh Order of Isabella; Knight <>f the liiiynl Prut-
sian Order of the Red KaaU; Chevalier of On

CA8TLE,

1'KK'm, SCOTLAND.

^5^r;&.t^Wr Tome
should not be confounded with the horde of
traahy cure alls. It is in no muse of the word a
ttatent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant wit»
fijs mode of preparation and know it to be not only
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but alss
worthy of the high commendations it has received
in all nartt of the world. It contains esseneeof
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which an
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nerrout,
ptic, BIH'ms, Malarious or afflicted wi»

weak ktdneya.
Kewnre ot Imitation*.

Her Xiiuty1 . Farorite Cosmetic Giycaria,
I by Her Rojal Highness the PrineMS of

Wales and nobility. For the .Skin, Complexion.
Eruptions, 1'happing. Roughness. «1.©O. Of

' "ri^-Hlc; I'O.'A ttoaataa s.rrupof«aiw
•munrliln 1- guaranteed u the best .Sarsaparilla
v, the Market, •«. Y. l»pp«»i :is Hnrr«y< l ,

WASHBOARDS.
TLna Waibboatdl are made with
•j. Bent- fVood riin. Ew Strut.*-
e«r boards and heat wanders in tb<
world. For sale by all dealer*.

''•itfS'&W M-F.G CO',
M



BACH & ABEL'S
Special Sale of

CLOAKS,
During this Month.

A Great Reduction from Regular
Prices. An exceptional opportuni-
ty for Shoppers. W e propose to
make business hum during Janua-
ry. "We sell good reliable goods
as low as you can buy trash else-
•where,

It \B the custom ni shopping people
everywhere to delay making purchases
at this season until the annual clearing
out movement is in operation among

flferent -t

THE CITY.

The word ha.1- power at such a time.
Every one iis familiar with it and all
prepare for it. That time is now at
hand and we present to-day the begin-
ning of an eventful year, we think, for
the ladies, an array of figures necessa-
rily interesting and acceptable to all.

ABTBACHAfi VTBAPG

That were selling the first of the season
5 o . 9,L'(58 at $32,00, now going at $23 50
Bo. 2,601 at $L>:S,OO, now going at $16 00
Ko. 22,077 at $28,00, now going at $20 00
Ho. 1,111 at $20 00, now going at $14 00
No. 770 at $25,00, now going at $18 00
Ko. . 7:i0 at $14,00, now going at $ 9 00
No. !»34 at $12,00, now going at $
Bo, 123 at $11,(0, now going at $ 7 50

CLOTH WRAPS.
•_' that were $U> are now $12.

No. 8,289 that were $20, are now $1 ">.
No. 16 055 that were $16 are now $12.
No 2,W5 that were $18 are now $18.

IM.I >II WRAPS
That brought at the opening of the

season
Ko. 426-$:H), selling for $21.

So. 688- $35, Helling for $25.
No. 553—$25, selling for $18.

FRIEZE WRAP-.
No. 4,vS;>5 formerly at $33, now selling at

824.
No. 625 formerly at $20, now selling at

$14.
No. 428 formerly at $30, now selling at

$22.
No. 490 formerly at $22, now selling at

$16.
No. 618 formerlv at $32, now selling at

$23.
No. 1,128 formerly at $18, now selling at

118.
.-ILK .CIRCULARS.

No. 7U that were $12, now $7.
No. 45S that were $20, are now $14.
No. 456 that were $23, are now $16.
No. 458 that were $15, are now $11,50.

|g§t,We have in stock 10 Russian Cir-
culars, that were selling the first of the
seaton at $10, $12, $15, and $18, now go-
ing at J6, (your choice).

Double Shawls, the very best quality
made, that were $8, are now $6.

Beaver Shawls that were $3,50, $4 and
$5 are now $2,75.

Himalayan Shawls that were $10 are
now $7,26.

DressGoods
Those who have Dress Goods to buy

prepare to buy them now.
34 inch Tricots that were 40c are now

80c. 36 inch Tricots that were 50c are
now 43c. 40 inch Homespuns that were
60c are now 40c. 40 inch Camel's Ha'r
that were 60c are now 43c. 42 inch
Cameletts that were 05c are now 50c.
42 inch Mecraue Checks that were <>"><•,
are now 43c. 44 inch Pin Strips, Checks
and invisible Plaids that were $1,15,
$1,25 and $1,60 are now $1,00. Combi-
nation Suitings that were 30c are now
26c.

Our prices on Table Linens, Linen
8eta with Napkins to match toweling,
Bleached and Brown Cottons, Indigo
Blue l'rintsand Robe Printa are worthy
your attention.

6 Pieces Bleached Table Linen that
were $1.00 are selling at 76c.

26 Linen Sets with Napkins to match,
plain white and colored borders, thai
were $5.00 are selling now at $3.75.

8 Bales, all Linen Toweling that were
7c are selling now at 5c.

3 Cases Bleached Cotton that were 10c
are selling now at 8c.

1 Case good bleached Cotton that was
8c, now selling at 6c. 1 yard wide.

10 Bales of the Best Standard Brown
Cottons that were 8c and 9c are now
gelling at 7c.

S Bales Brown Cottons that were 6c are
now 5c.

1 Case Cocheco Robe Prints that were
8c are now selling at 6c.

3 Cases of Best Standard Prints that
were 7c and 8c are now selling at 5c

8 Cases of the Best Indigo Blue Prints
that were 8c are now selling at 5c.

Ladies from the surrounding country
•re cordially invited to look through
the store and notice our doings. It is
not our intention to aek you here for a
trifling or incomplete occasion but to
make it come profits or come lossei
worthy of your time and. thought. An<
Worth your money too, worth buying
now for next summer. It must not b<
supposed that everything we have in
the Btore will come to the under price
the loss would then be too great. Give
this deliberate consideration. When
you come let it be in a leisurely fash
ion. A hurried glance through will no
tell the story of this occasion; thought
ful looking will pay. No goods charge*
during this sale. Cant charge at these
prices.

Bach & Abel

Telephone No. 83 i8 at A. L. Noble's
residence.

The toboggan slide continues to be a
very popular attraction.

Wm. Russell, of Jackson, if in the city
having his eyes treated

Chief Engineer Sorg is agitating the
question of a paid up fire department.

W. Fred Schlanderer has moved his
bottling works to 13 W. Washington-st.

Pension Agent Matthews has juH se-
cured a p nsion for Peter Socks, of Bridge-
water.

Rev. Mr. Haskell occupied the M. E
pulpit last Sunday morning, and the Rev.
Mr. Ohlinger in the evening.

C. T. Heaion, of Charlotte, formerly of
this city, dealer in wagons and carriages,
made an assignment a few days ago.

The board of supervisors adjourned last
Friday. Nothing ot any importance was
transacted after our report last week.

/ . P. King has on exhibition in his of-
fice a fine life size lithographic picture of
the Right Hon. William B. Gladstone,
M. P.

Company A have appropriated $300 for
fixiug up their new armory. When com
pleted it will be one of the finest in the
state.

The First National bank makes a state-
ment this week which shows this popular
institution to be in excellent financial con-
dition.

The happiest man in town is W. Fred
Schlanderer, just because he can tose a
girl baby on either knee. Fred gays they
are so cute.

Dr. W. W. Nichols informs us that so
ar as he has examinedjthe peach buds have

not been hurt in the least by the rejent
old weather.

Mack & Schmid are clearing i ut their
tnmense stock of winter goods at aston-
shingly low prices. Read what they have
o say about it

The arrival of a ten pound boy, not
wenty-two as put by an esteemed can-
emporary, brightened the countenance ol

W. W. Wadham, Tuesday nigK

Joseph Rabbitt, of Dexter, was adjudg-
ed insane before Circuit Court Commig
hioner Kearnan Saturday. He was taken
o Pontiac this morning by Sheriff
Walsh:

Preparations are now being made with
view of dedicating Hobart Guild hall

sometime in February. The program is
now being arranged and will soon be given
to the public.

" Slaughter sale," " good* marked way
down," "one quarter off sale," are a few
of the many signs that decorate the front
of the stores, of our live and enterprising
business men.

la the case against Jefl Davis, which
was being tried in Justice Pond's court
court last Thursday, the jury brought in a
verdict of guilty. Jeff has appealed it to
the circuit court.

A. F. Hangsterfer informs us that the
ice crop this year is of a much better
quality than for many years past. He has
lorty-five men and six teams engaged in
filling his two new ice houses.

Following is a list of extra jurors drawn
for the present t3rm of court: M. Staeb-
ler, Ann Arbor city ; Wm. Clough,
Saline: Fred P. Hunt, Ypsilanti city ; L.
Bliss, Lodi; Samuel Jenny, Scio.

The observatory thermometer indicated
14 degrees below zero Tuesday morning,
and 20 above Wednesday morning. That's
more "change" than an ordinary news-
paper man ever has in his pocket.

Dr. T. II. Barclay, grand vice ch*ncelor
and R R Lansing, district deputy grand
chanclelor, both of Detroit, visited the Ann
Arbor Lodge, No. 44, Knights of Pythias,
Monday evening, and installed their newly
elected officers.

James Kingsley, of Rosedale, Kansas,
died at bis home, Jau. 6th. He was a son
of Judge Kingsley, an old resident of this
city, and a brother of Mrs. Charles A.
Chapin. He was 49 years old and leaves
a wife and six children.

Wm. Brown returned last Saturday
from Ionia, where he bad finished a six
month's sentence, and celebrated the
event by getting drunk. He was lodged
in jail by an officer, where he is still con-
fined awaiting trial

Adrian dtcured the next Southwestern
Soldiers' and Sailors' reunion. They of-
fered $250 more than Ann Arbor and the
railroads running into that city agree to
sell tickets at half fare and give the asso-
ciation 10 per cent, of the receipts.

A couple of tramps were lodged in jail,
one day last week, for stealing a ham fron
Caspar Rinsey's store, where they were
kept a couple of days and then let out
Some of our citizens would like to know
why they werj not prosecuted.

At a regular meeting of the Vigilant
hose company, Friday evening, they votec
to settle up their affairs and disband. The
company was organized about twelve
years ago. Jealousy among a few of the
members is attributed as the cause.

The committee appointed by company
A are hard at work making arrangement
for their grand masquerade ball to be giv
en Feb. 2'2nd. These parties have always
been very enjoyable affairs and the presen
one promises to be on a still grande
scale.

Rev. Dr. Steele has officiated at two
marriages this week. On Monday eve-

ing the parties were Nathan Hamilton
nd Ma; Chapin, both of Ypsilanti. On

Wednesday the parties were Charles L.
Webber and Clara Louisa Sjhneider, both
of Ann Arbor,

At a meeting of the school board Tues-
ay evening, J. T. Jacobs was re-elected a

meaiber of the board. The matter of the
ocation of the school building was brought
p and considered but no definite action

was taken. Another meeting will be held
iext Tuesday evening to fu '.her consider
he matter.

The red ribbon club elected the follow-
ng officers last Wednesday eveuing for
he ensuing year: President, Alvin Wil-
ey ; vice president, B J. Conrad; secre-
.ary, E. A. Spence; financial secretary, E.
~>. Camp; treasurer, C. Worden; usher?,
ohn Schumacher, Frank Cornwell and
ohn Bowdish.

James F. Robison, son of Hon. J. J.
lobison of this city, court reporter of the
)etroit Free Press, received the votes of
he democratic representatives for engross-
ng clerk of the house. This is an honor
eldom conferred upon so young a man,

and is much appreciated by his many
rie::d8 in this city.

The Beethoven Gasangverein elected,
n Monday evening, Jan. 10, 1887, the

ollowing officers: President, Anton
Disele; vice president, John Wotzke;
ecretary, Wm. Frank; treasurer, Albert
klann : collector, J. Josenhans ; archivar,

Titus Hutiel; standard bearer, John Boes;
music committee, R. Kempf; Anton Eisele;
Titus Hutzel.

Ellen, wife of C. Hill, of the first ward
died Saturday, Jan. 8, of cancer of the
stomach, aged 57 years. Funeral was
held at the residence, on Liberty -st on
Monday at 3:30 p. M., and the remaim
taken to Oxford, Tuesday morning, for in
terment.

The Bicycle Club elected the following
officers last Friday evening tor the ensuini
year: President, C. W. Wagner; via
president, Clarence Berry ; captain, Geo
Keck; 1st lieutenant, Geo. Frothingham
bugler, C. B. Oavison ; secretary, H. A
Kyer; treasurer, H. C. Nickle*.

Tfre Cocker league held a very pleasant
meeting Monday evening. The exercises
throughout were of an exceedingly inter-
esting character. At the close a business
meeting was held and the regular com-
mittees ior the ensuing year were named.
t was also decided to request Dr. Ram-

say to deliver his lecture on "Sky Wan-
ders."

Tne senate committee on the University
s composed of the following gentlemen:

John C. Sharp, of Jackson; J. W. Bab
cock, of St. Ciair; C. W. Wisner, of East
Sajjinaw. The house committee consists
of N. McMillen, of Kent; E Z. Perkins, of
Smmei; J. A. Green, of Bay; F. H. Wat-
son, of Shiawassee; Byron A. Snow, of
Saginaw,

Tne Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
company, held their annual meeting in
;he court room, Wednesday. The report
of the company was read and accepted,
which is published in another column of
this paper. H. D. Piatt, E. A. Noodman,
E. E. Leeland, J. F. Spafford and W. K,
Dhilds were elected members of the board
of directors.

The case of Fogarty vs. Stoffl»", tried in
Justice Fiueauff's court last week, resulted
in a judgment against the defendant of
|3.25 and |4.69 costs. The suit was
brought by plaintiff against the defendant
for damage done to his conservatory by a
couple o f little pig«, alleged to have been
in the defendant's custody. The case has
been appealed to the circuit court.

A party of more than one hundred and
fifty Dexteriets invaded the hospitable
house of Rev. S. H. Adams' last Friday
evening. Ac excellent supper was served
and the evening speot in the most
delightful manner. They report the Dcx-
ter church as becoming rapidly revolution-
iced under the able management of Dr.
Adams, as rare succes6 has resulted from
his preaching.

State Senator German was extremely
fortunate in being placed on good commit-
tees We notice him on the following: Ap-
propriations, finanee, immigration, fisher-
ies, rules and joint rules and reform school
for gir!«. Representative Haiper is on
agriculture, northern asylum for the in-
sane, and state library. Representative
Manly is on Michigan institution for the
deaf and dumb, military affairs, and sol-
diers' home.

A good Christian woman on Washing-
ton-st ha* opened a boarding house for
the much abused little English sparrows.
At first she had ouly a few boarders, but
now has some 30 The birds are highly
pleased with their living and are very
regular at their meals. If "not a sparrow
falls to the ground without our Heavenly
Father's notice," why should they not be
fed when the frost king shuts off all re-
sources for sustenance.

The almanac for 1887 gives a few items
of general interest: New.Yesr' i day
comes on Sunday; Washingtons birthday
on Tuesday , S t Valentine's day on Mon-
day ; All Fool's day on Friday; Memo-
rial day on Monday; Fourth of July on
Monday ; Christmas on Sunday; Easter
Sunday on the 10th of April; Lent begins
March 2. There will be four eclipses, two
of the RUD and two of the moon; one Feb.
8, visible as a partial eclipse in the United
States.

" One of our city contemporaries spells
Alpine 'Alphinel' Prof. DePont tells us,"
eta—Courier. Didn't " one of our eity
contemporaries " smile a big smile when
he saw how the Courier bad made itself
somewhat ridiculous by spelling th« very
familiar name of Prof, de Pont "DePont I
The author of that criticism will probably
come out of his hole late in the spring
prepared to make another intellectual ex-
hibit

The adjourned meeting of the stock-
holders of the Forest Hill cemetery was
held in Z. P. Kiug's office, Tuesday fore-
noon. The treasurer's report was received
and accepted, and the finanace committee,
together with the treasurer, were instruct-
ed to put $2,000 more at interest At the
close of the meeting the board of trustees
held a session and re-organised by electing
J. Austin Scott, president; secretary anc
treasurer, W. W. Wines. The usual num-
ber of committees were appointed.

Some eastern parties are corresponding
with business men of Jackson regardinc
the feasibility of starting a plant in thit
city for the manufacture of glass bottles,
fruit jars, etc. They want to invest fron
$10,000 to $15,000 in the enterprise, and
think this is a good point to command the
trade of Michigan in that class of manu-
factures.—Citisen. Would it not be wel
for the business mens' association of this
city to be casting their eyes about for
such enterprises?

John Burg will refurnish his shoe store
or the spring trade, and add a carpet

room, where he will put on sale an entire
new stock of Carpets.

Charles W. Morgan representing "You-
man," the famous New York hatter, was
n the ci!y today. The Two Sams feel
lighly elated as this is the only city in
Michigan, except Detroit, he visits.

Circuit court has been in session since
Tuesday, with Judge Joslyn on the bench.
n the case of the People vs. Geo. Flowers,

'or stealing clothing from Warren Col-
»rove in September last, the jury returned
i ve-dict of guilty; the prisoner was re-
manded to jail for sentence. In the as-
sumpsit suit of Polland Fletcher vs. Albert
Shurat, the jury disagreed. The attention
of the court is now engaged in settling
the estate of Geo. Goodwin, situated in
bit township of Lyndon; it is an appeal
rom probate court.

James Smalley, a drayman, was given a
check, by a student one day last week,
to transfer his trunk, and for some unac-
countable reason left it at the wrong
louse. After waiting a reasonable length
of time the student made a complaint be-
ore Justice Frueauff, Thursday morning,
or the arrest of the drayman on a civil

warrant, and his examination Bet down
"or Saturday morning to give him further
ime to find it. In the mean time the miss-
ng article was found and Mr. Smalley

wa? discharged by paying the costs.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
lolders of the First National Bank, of
Ann Arbor on the 11th, the following per-
sons were unanimously elected directors
lor the ensuing year: Philip Bach, C. H.
Richmond, James Clements, Alpheus Feleh,
Wm. McCreery, E D. Kinne, Edward
Tre»dwell, Henry .Cornwell and J. W #
Wheeler. At a meeting of the directors
or the purpose of organizing the new
Doard, Philip Bach was unanimously re-
elected president, but declined, whereupon
"lhas. H. Richmond was elected president,
and Philip Bach vice president by a una~>
rnous vote.

la speaking of the proposed street rail-
way ordinance, one day this week, Mayor
Robison gave expression to the following
language: "It is an unheard of thing for
a corporation to go before a council, with
an ordiance already prepared and ask to
nave it introduced and passed the same
evening, without giving the matter any
thought or investigation." In speaking of
the position of the newspapers of this city
be used the following emphatic language :
"The city newspapers, excepting THK REG-
ISTER, have been very unfair to the
council in thsir criticisms on their action",
a= they have not stated the position of the
council on the question."

At a regular meeting of the newly
elected boar i of Directors of company A,
held Monday evening, the following civil
and non-commissioned officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Henry D. Merithew; vice president,
John B. Dawson ; secretary, Sid W. Mil-
lard; treasurer, Geo. E. Apfel; sergeants,
1st, Geo. E. Apfel; 2nd, Geo. Dengler;
3d, John J. Burns; 4th, John B. Dawson ;
5th, Chas. Roehm; quartermaster ser-
gean', Chas. M. King; corporals, John
C. Fischer, Sheldon Granger, Samuel Hen-
nie, W. Tate, Henry Kannenburg, Wm.
Armstrong, William Goetz, Labbry Buch-
holz. The annusl report shows the condi-
tion of the company to be in first class
condition.

Av>out four months aso there came to
Ann Arbor a very gentlemanly appearing
young man, giving the nime of M tx
Buettner. His manners and mode of liv
ing showed unmistakably that he was a
gentleman of leisure. He made the ac
quaintance of several of our leading German
citizens, and as he was a polished conver-
sationalist his company was much sought
after. After being here a short time he
produce' a letter showing that he had
money on deposit in a Philadelphia bank,
on the strength of which he borrowed
considerable sums of money at different
times from his newly made acquaintances.
One day last week he concluded to make
a visit to Detroit and from there he went
11 Toledo, and fro :: there, no one knows.
Our aforesaid leading German citizens
soon began to " smell a mouse " and sought
legal advice. Telegraphic inquiry was
made of the chief of police at Philadelphia
who sent word back that no such person
was known to the banks there. Prose-
cuting Attorney Norris was then con-
sulted who deemed the evidence insuffic-
ient to issue a warrant. In the mean time
their heretofore unbounded devotion for
Mr. Buettner has changed into a dire ven-
geance for his scalp, either dead or alive.

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. Huirr, trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

$3.85 buys the best Pants in our house
—see advertisement. THE TWO SAMS.

Tbe Candy Kitchen.
Mrs. Pratt is at home to her friends and

patrons at tbe Candy Kitchen, next door
east of post office, with a full line of both
French and Home-made Candies, fresh
and pure, for the Holiday trade.

N. B.—10 per cent off on all boxes of
five pounds and over. Please call at the
Little Kitchen and ind that it is "multum
in parvo."

Large size men, 44, 46, 48 and 50 breast
measure suits for you at the Two Sams,
about half price.

One of those new and elegant Stan-
dard sewing machines would be a valua-
ble present. Don't buy until you try a
"Standard." Fine new stock at Wilsey's

Mother*
it pay8 to take your boys to the Two Sams
this week.

Itch of every kind cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never fails. Sold by H. J.
Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor, Mich; Synek
Si Co., Manchester, Mich. 656.

We are rushed with business. Big bar-
gains—and a legitimate marking down
sale, brings the good people of the county
to the Two Sams.

Everybody
Wants to shut out the cold and make
their homes comfortable. All in need of
Weather Strips, don't forget the Cham-
pion Weather Strips are the best; put on
by M. J. Furnam, manufacturer and pro-
prietor. And remember he makes no
extra charge for repairs. " Live and let
live," is his motto. Orders left at Eber-
bach's hardware srore, or No. 12, Law-
rence street, will be promptly attended
to. 622 tf.

HICKORY TIMBER.
I will pay $12.00 per cord, Cash, for

gopi second growth Hickory Butts, suit-
able for Axe-Handles, delivered at my
shop, south of depot, YpsilantL Parties
preferring to load on board cars at Ann
Arbor, Address C, W. Dickinson,Ypsilanti.

620-32*
Splendid Opening

for energetic men. Article of real merit.
Only those who mean business need ap-
ply. Washtenaw county not taken. Ter-
ritory given good, live men. Write at
once for terms mentioning territory want-
ed. Sample 35 cts.

W. C. LEWIS NOVELTV CO,
629 Elk Rapids, Mich.

Proposals for Wood
Sealed Proposals for 50 cords of wood, four feet

long, young, green,good body or straight hickory,
h a d maple, and s'.cond growth white and yellow
upland oak, in quantities not less than 10 cords,
will be received by the undersigned until the 22d
day of January, 1887, up to 6 p. M., Saturday. The
wood to be delivered in the next 30 days after
awarding the contract, at the different school
houses In this city in such quantities as directed.
The right to reject any and all offers reserved.

L. GRUNER, Treasurer.

Ann Arbor, Mich. 629 30

GRAND OPERA HOUSEl
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Monday, Jan. 17,'87.
H. C. MINER'S

Superb production of the

SILVER kil l !
Under the Manag ment of

King, Keadly & Harrison
A play of intense interest, exempli-

fying the noblest qualities of human
nature and teaching a lesson never Jo
be forgotten, presented by a dramatic
company of unexcelled excellence, and
packing houses everywhere.

PRICES, 35. 50 and 75 cts.
Advertisement!?, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

W&nts, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
iree weeks for a scen t s .

LOST—Between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti,
New Year's eve., a seal boa. Finder will be

rewarded by leaving at W. W. Dougla'B store,
Ann Arbor. 629-31

wANTED—A good girl to do work in a family
of three. Inquire at No. 9 Bowery-st. 629-31*

WANTED—Ladies desiring Undergarments,
Night dresses, Skirt*, Infants'wardrobes or

any White goods made up, can get it done
promptly and reasonably at 27 East Catherine St.

62SI-31

FARM FOR SALE—197 acres, said land is
it situated in the Township of Webster, four

miles north of Delhi Mills. 160 acres on section
28, and 37 acres on section 10. Said Farm is first
class in every respect. For further information
address the uudersigned at Dex er, or inquire on
the premises. A. A. and R. O. Buckelew. 628-33*

VfOTICE—In order to close an estate, I wish to
l i sell what is known as the Whitlark Farm,
consisting of 101 acres, five miles north east of
Ann Arbor. Farm in good condition. Time will
be given on a portion of the purchase price paid,
if desired. Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. 1st, 18*7. E.
Treadwell, Administrator. 628 33»

FOUND—A sum of money at A. L. Noble's Store
Call and pay for this notice and get money.

628-30

r p 0 LOAN—Money on chattels and real estate,
A Address Box 671, Ann Arbor, Mich. 628 30*

ANTED—A good girl for general house work,
good wages offered, at 25Thompson St 627-7+w

FOR BALE.—A good second-hand Coal Stove.
Address, R, Box B, or this office. 627-9»

WANTED—Work by a reliable young man to
take care of a horse and make himself useful

about house, will work for board and lodging.
Address W. C. this office. 627-29*

LOST—Red pocket-book containing a sum of
money and papers. Finder will oe liberally

rewarded by leaving it at 56 E. University Ave.

LOST—A Mink boa last Sunday, between Ann
Arbor and Boyden's. Finder will receive

reward by leaving the same at Wm. Wagner's
store. 627-29*

LOST on Liberty or Fourth SUs, Christmas, night
Gent'a Plaid Silk Muffler. Please leave at D.

F. Schairer*s store and get reward 6/7-9»

FARM FOR BALK—160 ACRE!-', 2U MILKS
•outhweet Of Ann Arbor. A flr*t-claa§ turn

Tell under-drained and Improved. Addieaa lane)
U»xk, Ann Arbor. 483-tf.

I7*OR RENT—The Waldxon house. No. 13 Elisa-
1 beth st. In excellent repair and very con-

veaient. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions over Ex-
press office. 619tf

TO EXCHANGE—A good 80 acre farm in west-
ern Michigan, 60 acres Improved and build-

ings Will exchange for city property. Inquire
of J. Q, A. Sessions, over express office. 622tf.

FINE FARM FOR SALE—Two miles (rom
Ann Arbor, consisting of 160 acres in a high

state of cultivation. Has been used as a dairy
farm for 13 years, consequently soil is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large Ehed with hay loft, also grain
barn; good orchard. Terms one-third cash, bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

QPECIAL SALE—

One 7 octave square piano $85.00.
One 6 *40.oo.
One 6 " organ (fine) $6^.00.
One Whitney organ (new) $00.00.
One Taylor & Farley organ $50.00.
One genuine Sii ger >i wing Machine $20.00.
One new Household Sewing Machine $25.00.

These goods are in good order, ttnme as good at
new. They must be sold See them at WIL-
SEY'S NEW MUSIC STORE, 25 8outh
Fourth Street. 620tf.

W W K A T H K R S T B I PS -Champion
Best In the world. Exclude rain, wind
and dust. Leave orders at Eberbach's
Hardware store or No. 12 La wrenee-st. No

extra charges for repairs. M. J. KURNUM, Prop.

LOANING—Money to loan on first clan reaJ
estate mortgagee at current rates of interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalist*
desiring such investment Every conveyance
and transaction in abstracts of title* carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. .Zina P. King, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

mooftant!
Save your money while you

can and do not fail to
attend the

Great

)
Slaughter and Green Ticket

Sale of

DRY GOlS
-AT-

D.F. 'I
For a Season of 30 days,

We are Going to Reduce ;Dur Stock
$10,000,

During the month of January. A
Big Out in Prices will do it.

So w e have every thing marked
plainly and every thin? re-tloket-

ed with Green Tags. Look
for the Green Tag I

It will be impossible for us to give an

extended'price list of this Great Slaugh-

ter, as it embraces the entire stock of

every department in our establishment.

We mean business and are making it

very interesting for our friends and cus-

tomers. We ne1 ver have taken a back

seat for any house in the city, and you

will always find our prices lower than

any other house for clean, fresh, desir-

able Goods. No trash to close out,

no old styles to give our friends, and

we do not advertise goods not in stock.

FRIGHTFUL SLAUGHTER
IN 73B&

CLOAKS
Last Golden Opportunity

FOR THE LADIES!

Absolute Slaughter of every thing in the

Cloak line, remaining at prices less than

raw material cost, to say nothing of

making and trimmings, an opportunity

which every one should improve im-

mediately, as only a few Garments re-

main.

Ladies you can save money this

month buying Black and Colored Silks,

Satins, Rhadames, Velvets, Corduroyi,

Colored and Black Dress Goods, Un-

derwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Flannels.

Housekeepers, Hotels and Restaurants,

you can save money this month buying

Blankets, Comfortables, Table Linens,

Napkins, Towels, Quilts, Crashes and

Lace Curtains. Come and see them it

will pay you. We want our friends in

the Country and our patrons' living in

surrounding towns to improve this the

Greatest Bargain Opportunity of mod-

ern times.

We intend to divide a lot of money

among our parent; so come on, and do

not be too late, , _i

D. F. SOHATRER.


